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A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 
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I ing line can be done on the premises .;oui an I illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to
D. MrtILLIfIDDV,

Editor of Tine Signal 
Goderich Ont.

Joreoir court home i. too heavy to remove 
Ito Clinton ; but we can spare a few of 
[our town councillor». They do .rem 
anxious to build up the rival town.

With the exception of the wheat, the 
rope of Huron are generally ahead of 

the averago in this Province, although 
below the * usual yield. The yield of 
ca-cely a single fai m product this year 
rill be up to the standard of forint r

A PROTECTION BUBBLE BURSTS.
The Canadian protectioniata are get

ting into a terrible tangle. The Toronto 
World, the able.t paper advocating a 
protective tariff in Canada, and the only 

j protection»! daily in Toronto just row, 
j has gone back on the policy of the Gov- 
I erument in the matter of the sugar uu-1 
ties, and proves very clearly that the 
high tariff upon raw sugars is not only 
unjust, but thst it gives no real protec
tion to th. refiner. The ll’orld has at 
length awakened to the fact that the 
people of Canada have for years been 
needlessly taxed under the pretence of 
“protection to native industries,” to the 
extent of $2,000,000 annually in the 
niatttr of the lower grades of sugar.
When it is remembered that the leader 
writer of the World is known as the 
strongest advocate of prot set tori in Oil- 
tario, the following point will show 
that under a pretext of protection we ne“ 
have been really getting nothing of the 
suit, and that the Government at Ottawa 
has been either incapable or hypocritical 
in the arrangement of the sugar duties :

“As iMnjrs now are. the protective system 
is only imperfectly curried out as regards su
gar, and hence protection goes lame and halts 
with us. . . All the above is unrefined su, 
gar. and it pays two million dollars duty in 
which there is not onr cent of protection. And 
thieiwo million dollars of revenue Is at the 
rate of of 11 cents per lb. or tiOpcr cent, on the 
value. Now, this is n pretty high duty, to be 
tor revenue only, and not at all for protec
tion. Bat if we had protest ion aa it should be. 
there would not bo one dollar of duty paid 
on cane sugar.”

We commend the above quotation to 
those of oui friends who have been de
fending the sugar duties. The World is 
correct in the main ; the Canadian pro- 
tective system -s beginning to limp 
badly.

WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

The B.nm al the Paint Farm This Wear— 
The Blenders In C’.nnrrllnn SVIlh 

I lie A arlrnll ural Siren ad,
A » Incapable f.nncll.

r r
followed some very tedious funeral pro- J^J]WS OF THE WEEK
cessions ; yes, I've come across a heap 
of alow things in the varied experiences

The editor of the Toronto A'rus has 
| been annoyed at something the editor of 
the World wrote about him, and 

(characterizes his adversary as “the 
I meanest skunk in Canadian journalism,” 
I In this case the comparison is odorous, 
['indeed. __,______ _______ .

Goderich harbor would be a busy one 
[fit we had commercial union. Those 

who remember the town under reciproci
ty will bear testimony to the fact thst the 
| abolition of a customs line wou'd boom 
business and eohtnce the value of real 
estate here.

tJr to the time of writing nothing baa 
turned up to vary the dull monotony of 

•the quietness that reigns on the water
works question. Soma time before the 
passing of the bylaw it was contended 
that a perfected -eheioe was before the

The editor of the Mitchell Advocate 
has got himself into a corner. Some 
weeks ago he published ,n absurd faite- 
hood about The Signal in the matter of 
the alleged libel suit of one John Browr. 
We gave the.falsehood an unqualified de
nial. The Adcocate revamped the story, 
gave it s new application, and again sent 
it forth. We again placed an unequivocal 
denial on record. List week the editor 
of the Advocate attempted to tear passion 
to tatters, and indulged in some of the 
language that is his stock in trade, but 
he brings no proof in support of ary 
assertion he has made. Like the 
cowardly sneak that he is, he now seeks 
to throw the responsibility of the canard 
upon a lawyer named Hodge, but even 
that will not avail. Wo sty now thst 
no effort was ever made, on any 
occasion by anybody interested in our 
behalf in the alleged suit, to Bob Bir
mingham, of Toronto, in any way or 
shape, and we ask the Advocate to pro- 
duce the statement cf lawyer Hodge, or 
any or.e else whose word can be relied 
upon to support hi» contention. Nor, 
Bill, “put up or ehut up." If you knew 
Bob’Birmingham'» record for truthful
ness where he is bast known, you would 
nevsr cite him as authority on the sub
ject, or endeavor to surrounded him with 
the halo of glory which is popularly b< - 
lievei to have been the sole possession 
of the late George Washington.

The Adcocate of Mitchell has been 
slandering a lady of that town, and has 

people ; eince that time it has been dis-1 a libel suit on its hands. A villainous
covered that no scheme, perfected 
otherwise, is in existence.

A Chicago reporter in a speed contest 
at Alexandria Bay, wrote an average of 
249 words a minute far five consecutive 
minâtes Thst would be the style of 
reporter to have when the Goderich 
town council and the clerk all try to 
talk at once in favor of supporting Clin- 

■ton workingmen to the detriment of 
home skilled labor.

Two convicts, named Kelly and 
'Scoon, escaped from Kingston peni
tentiary in the Warden's yacht. Tuesday 
fast. The men were employed on tho 
yacht as engineer and firemen, so aa to 
save the warden from paying for the 
labor. The warden had no right to so 
employ them, and we hope their escape 
under the circumstances will call for a 
strict investigation at the hands of the 
•Government. A

attack upon the character of the lady in 
question is the alleged ground of coir- 
plaint. An abject apology will now lie 
in order. That's always the Advocate'» 
line of defence.

The editor of Ths Signal haa been 
informed by councillor Colborne, that 
he is not the author of the “Junius” 
letter. We are pleased to know that the 
•hairman of the finance committee is in 
a position to make such a statement, 
He is not the first who has had to say, 
“Savo me from my friends V

— I hoar my old and eateepied friend, 
Jo. Wright, the only and original pro- 
prietor of the Point Farm, hai been do
ing a healthy business duriug the season 
which is now drawing to a close. I'm 
glad to know thst victory has at last 
perched upon his banner, so to speak, 
and thst now he is reaping, and in the 
time to come will continue to reap, the 
fruits of his push, psrsererence, snap, 
energy, enterprise and go aheadative- 

For years past J. J. W. has been 
doing hss level best to make rough places 
smooth and crooked ways straight, and 
has striven to get the Almighty Dollar 
at his disposal in sufficient quantities to 
enable him to catch the fickle goddess by 
her back hair, but until this season he 
never cune within an ace of being extin- 
q-iishod by overwork owing to the steady 
flow of guests inju^ion him. Today he 
stands calmly contemplating the close of 
a moat successsul season, his brow 
wreathed with the victor’s palm, as it 
were, his face illumined by a conscious 
pride, his lips curved with a sweet smile, 
and his pocket-book bulging out on both 
sides. Long may he wave to cater to 
the wants of weary wanderers in search 
of rest, health and Like Huron's invig
orating breezes.

—I observe that public indignation 
still continues to hold the fuit in the 
matter of the gross expenditure and mic- 
managuinent in connection with tho pre
paration if tho new agricultural grounds. 
As was pointed out by my esteemed and 
erudite friend, Lirry Mulcahy, last 
week, the bui'dinga have been located 
on the blind line, and will with difficul
ty be discovered by exhibitors or visit 
ora. In addition to that, the speeding 
track has been built “long and narrow," 
—like “Barbara Allen’s" coftin—making 
very short turns at the ends, which good 
horsemen will tell you is not promofire 
of speed. And now it is claimed that, 
by advice from some of the councillors, 
the plans and specifications have been 
deviated from, and the building is not in 
accordance with the original design. Be 
these things as they may,there is a cloud 
of solid, unadulterated public indigna
tion visible to the naked eye and larger 
than a man’s hand, so far as our present 
council ja concerned, and if I am not 
very much estray in the signs of the 
times, there will be a grand clearing out 
of the present incapable» at the next 
municipal election. If the free and in
dependent electors don’t kick the bung- 
1er» out at New Year’s and fill their coat
tails with boots, they won’t be true to 
themselves or posterity, by any means.

—The waterworks question continues 
to be effected with spavins, windgalla, 
heaves, thick-neck, epizjo, “Charley 
Horse" and other aad and serious 
ailments that impede its progress. 
It’s ere ugh to make babies smile and 
angels weep to see fifteen men sitttiug 
up at the council board and not one of 
them ab'o or willing to tell how to 
initiate the waterworks for which the 
electors voted over $50,000 last May. 
The town council have been holding 
special meeting after special meeting, 
and they have talked themselves hoarse 
on this subject, and they are no nearer a 
solution of the problem than they were 
in 1875, notwithstanding the fact 
that they have spent $1,200 on the hole

of my checkered existence, but I hope 
to die rich one of these days, if I over 
saw anything with or without wheels 
that moved slower or made poorer head- 

| way than the waterworks question in the 
I hands of the Goderich town council. At 
( their present rate of speed Time won’t 
stretch out fur enough for them to con- 
summate the schema. Ajax.

Latest Intelligence
Parts.

from all

€rl«p Items of Interest for People Who 
Want tlie News Inn II tarry-Infor* 

■nation Rolled Down to Bull 
Onr «tender* l ime.

THE PARKDALE MYSTERY.

A Tragedy which hit* thus far Rallied the
Detective*.

By the Grand Trunk train on Monday 
morning the body of the late Joseph 
Priestmaii, who was found dead on a 
Park dale street on Friday morning, 
with a bullet wound in his head, was 
conveyed to Welland, where it was in
terred Monday afternoon. The mystery 
deepens. Dr Riddall, assisted by Mr 
J. C. Gray, conducted on Saturday 
morning a careful and tedious post
mortem examination of the body, and 
from facts shown thereby had consider 
ed it to be tolerably certain that Mr 
Priestman was murdered. The doctor 
holds that, though it may he possible, it 
is net probable cr natural that the 
victim could himself have fired the 
fatal bullet jnfcj; in the exact direction 
that it took. There was considerable 
talk around totçn on Saturday about the 
amount of life insurance carried by the 
dead man. This is about $19,000 — 
$8,500 in the North western Masonic aid 
Association for which he was Toronto 
agent, $0,000 ir the Canada Life, and 
other smaller policies which made up the 
$19.000. Mr Priestman owned property 
in Toronto and Parkdals, and many 
people say that he was in very easy cir
cumstances.

With all this comes to light the infor
mation that he started to make a will in 
June last, which he ditL not finish, but 
which was completed signed by the 
necessary witnesses on August 18th. just 
seven days before his death. The fforlJ 
learned that some fifty persons were 
mentioned in this document as legatees 
for different sums, which were to be paid 
\out of the insurance policies. The dead 
man e residence at the foot of Dunn 
avenue aud his other property is said to 
be heavily encumbered.

James Page, who lives on the corner 
of Lirne and Prospect streets, Parkdale, 
was intimately acquainted with the late 
Mr Priestman, who was a frequent visi
tor at his house.^ What ho says is this : 
“Mr Priestman brought my little boy to 
my house at fifteen minutes past 9 on 
the night of the murder. He was in the 
best of spirits, and after remaining five 
minutes talking to my wife he and I 
started out towards his own house. We 
walked together about one hundred 
yards. He told me that he had an ap
pointment to keep that night,but did not 
say where. lie talked to me about ray be
ing insured and t'dd me no man with a 
young family should bo without it. ‘See 
here. Page,' he said, “I will let this 
thing go until Monday night, when you 
will have to come to time. I am not in 
a hurry for the money. Pay mo when 
you like, but get insured.'* He also to!d 
me to bring up a bag of land plaster to 
hi» house'on Friday night, and he would 
be there. His last words were : “Will 
you take a trip with me to night ? I have 
just one call to make.” I said, “No, I 
cannot. ” He welked away then, remark 
ing, “Well, I suppose Mrs. Page is a 
little lonesome. ”

“Now,” continued Mr. Page, “my im
pression of the murder is this : Mr. 
Priestman was killed by the man with 
whom be had that appointment. It was 
of such a nature that he probably cou'd 
not bring the man to the house, and in 
talking over business they quarrelled 
and the man killed him. This opihion 
is strengthened by the tact that the man 
whom he said he had to meet has never 
turned up, and my impression is that he 
is the murderer. Those papers were 
never searched for nothing.”

Lake Sole*.

All over the country it would seem 
that the eity end town counefle are 
running to Med. Toronto council has 
overdrawn it* bank account by $1,201),- 
411, and I» paying internat thereon ut 
the rate of flBO e dey ; Stratford end 
other outeiderplaeen ere run to the bow
wows ; end Goderich is apparently gov 
emed by ae helpless s lot of incapables 
■as ever lied to an “intelligent public" 
frerr e municipal hustings,

Sir Charles Tvppbr and Sir Lionel 
Sackville West are likely to be Mr 
Chamberlain's colleagues on the FUhe- 
lies Commission. A special despatch 
from Washington points out that the 
United States Government cannot ap
point » regular commission, but will pro
bably employ persons to act in conjunc
tion with Minister Phelps.

The schoontr Ariel delivered a cargo of 
coal at the Big Mill last week.

The schooner, Jane McLeod, with a 
cargo M lumber for W. and H. Dyinent, 

in the ground on East street, and upon . reached her dick on Wednesday night 
“expert" testimony, and paid out over last week/™*
$300 in connection with the pissing of The schonrer Todman wiih a cargo of
the bylaws. I’ve attended a quaker. , f,<,r 8L Soc1(,rli reacted ,h"

/ , , . s.» dock early on Wednesday mo|nmg lastmeeting where business ni >vod slowly ; j wpek
I’ve listened to men without ability or ichooner Kolfage last week deliv-
ordinary intelligence trying to exhibit j erej a car load of hoops to P. McEwtn 
themselves as political candidates to a ! and others
tired audience ^Vve seen the small boy 1 The schooner M G. Gordon delivered 
sent on a roetaage in the early morn, and ! * car3° of red brick at the harbor dock 

, , J . ’ . last week. The bricks are for ‘he houe treturn footsore and weary when the , n<)W bving erected for Mr p Ho1l
shades of evening were descending, and

The continued cold and rainy weather 
in Dakota has been u:. favorable to 
gathering smnfl grain. Corn will suffer 
to some extent.

A large force of cavalry, infantry and 
po'ice have left Limerick for the 
O Grady estates, where they will be en
camped while evictions are being made.

Mrs Thompson, of Beachville, 
celebrated the 100th anniversary of her 
birth last Saturday. The invitations to 
her guests wtre written by tho old lady 
herself.

Miss Bella Gentle rather astonished 
the county volunteers by winning 
several of the first prizes at their shoot 
ing competitions at Kincraig, Fifeshire, 
Scotland.

Mr T Green way, leader of the Mani
toba Opposition, adheres to “the opinicn 
that the Government will dissolve the 
Legislature and go to the country again 
this fall.

Archbishop Walsh has published a 
letter inviting landlords to appoint a 
committee toljneet1 a committee of Irish 
tenants in round table conference on the 
la.id question^

The authcrities at Washington have 
decided that cream imported from 
Canada is properly duitable at the rate 
of ten per cent, ad valorem as a raw and 
unmanufactured article.

Eight members of No. 2 Engine Com
pany of Plainfield, N. J., have been 
arrested on a change of arson. One of 
them confessed that he had fired a num
ber of places by using kerosene.

The sentence of death on Oxey 
Cherry, the 12-year-old colored girl of 
Columbia, S. 0., who murdered a white 
infant she was tending, has bean com
muted to imprisonment for life.

Canadian lumbermen generally expect 
to cut as much in the woods this year 
as was cut last year, if nothing interferes 
with the season’s operations. In connec
tion with this it is interesting to note 
that it is estimated that the busy saws at 
the Chaudière will cut somewhat less 
than last year.

Only two miles of the Red River Val
ley grade remains to be constructed and 
it is expected the entire grade will be 
levelled up and ready fur tho rails this 
week. Side tracks fur the accommoda
tion of tho materials will be the first 
work done. The engineers expect to 
have the road in running order by Oc
tober 21.

Jimmy McDcvitt, a well known New 
York burglar met with a violent death 
cn Monday morning while trying to 
escape from a store, where he had been 
discovered. McDevitt plunged through a 
plate glass window. He was caught by 
the stomach and disemboweled. A com 
panion of the burglar, who was watching 
on the outside of the building, was ar
rested, and is now locked up.

A review of the English crop pros
pects received by cable says the wheat 
yield is the best of the year. It will uve 
rage 32 bushels to the acre, and give the 
farmers 7,090,009 quarters to sell. This 
leaves the ct untry dependent on foreign 
supplies for at least 17,009,093 and pro» 
bably 19,000,000 bushels, as the short- 

} ness of the potato crop will cause s 
j greater demand than usual fur bread- 
stuffs.

Monday merning as a freight train on 
the Cleveland &. Marietta Railway near
ed Oldham's trestle, the bridge was see* 
to be on fire. The engineer called for 
brakes, but as the train hands thought it 
was too late to^ave the train several of 
them jumped. Fireman Adams was 
probably fatally hurt. The jumping 
train men were severely injured. The 
engine and all the train except three 
cars passed over the trestle, GO feet of 
which fell with the last three cirs, drop
ping them 4G feet. Cause of tire un
known. .

It ia understood that the Minister of 
Fisheries is considering the recommenda
tions contained in the report of Lieut. 
Gordon, who commanded the Hudson's 
Bay expedition. Among other things 
the C mmiander urged the Government 
to suppress the destructive slaughter of 
whale in Hudson’s Bay by explosive 
bomb lancet, used by Americans, the ad
visability of establishing a Government 
revenue cutter in tho bay, and the 
necessity cf collecting revenue a'ong the 
coast of Labrador—a task now perform-

The Freeman a Jon null states that 
Arthur O Connor, M. P. for Donegal,and 
Sir Henry Grattan Esmonde, M.P. for 
Dublin county, will visit the United 
States in September and address mon
ster meetings to be convened by the 
Irish National League of America, Sir 
Henry Esmond# is a great grandson of 
Henry Gratian, the famous Irish patriot.

Robert lkmnor drove Maud S. Satur
day afternoon on the three-quarter 
mile track on his farm the fasten mile 
that ever has been made on waggon._ 
The first half was made in 1.03À and the 
last half in 1 04}, making the mile in 
2.13}. Mr Bonner urged the mare only 
on the last half, when she mace the 
marvellous time of 1.04} to a wagon on 
a fhrve quarter trick. Mr Bonner 
weighs 30 pounds over the regulation 
weight. He says the world has never 
seen Maud S ’*equal, and thit sho is » 
better mare today than sne ever was be
fore.

R- v Mr Baxter, of the Church of Eng
land, has just delivered throe prophetic 
lectures at Liverpool There is nothing 
vague about this prophet. England ia 
to be separated legislatively from Ire
land, India and her colonies ; Lucien 
Bonaparte ii to become King of Syria, 
and later on E nperer of France. Bel
gium and ihe Rhine Provinces are to be 
annexed to France in I8lH>. One hun
dred and fvrty four thousand watchful 
Christians are to ascend from earth to 
heaven, and the millenium is to com
mence on April 11, 1991. The lecturer 
challenged any minister or individual to 
show that he was mistaken. No one as 
yet has taken up the challenge, possibly 
because everyond^is convinced that no 
mistake has been made, possibly for oth
er teaaons.

The Manchester Guardian editorially 
discusses with much vigor the corres
pondence just published respecting the 
increase in tho Canadian tariff. It says : 
“The correspondence gives no evidence 
that any <&her consideration was taken 
into account by the Ottawa Government 
than serving a little group of Canadian 
capitalists, who endeavor to further 
their own interests undsr the guise of 
the National Policy at the public coat. 
The present victorious party in Canada 
ia doing what it can to isolate the Do
minion from the advantage of intechange 
of its productions with the outside 
world. So suicidal and unfriendly a 
course will inflict more harm upon 
Canadians than upon England, and is 
about aa sensible a proceeding aa to fill 
up its harbors or blow up its railway 
bridges.

In the Nineteenth Century appears an 
article by Mr Gladstone, entitled, 
“Electoral facta of 1887,” In which he 
says that the general election of 188G 
indicated, not the conviction, bat the 
perplexity of the country. He contend» 
that the results of the recent elcctior » 
are equivalent to an improved Liberal 
strength of 22 per cent., and that, 
giving the Conservatives the benefit of 
all doubts, a new election would ! ave 
the latter in a minority of 103. This 
basis, he continues, is too narrow to 
allow of a demonstration or the expres
sion of ur.due confidence on the part of 
the Liberals, but, viewing the figures in 
cold blood, a rational Tory cr dissident 
will probably regard thorn as of marked 
significance, and may even begin to in
quire in a reflective temper, “Where is 
all this to end ?”

Chas. Alexander Percy, of Suspension 
Bridge, a young man 27 years old, and 
by trade a wagon maker, carriage trim
mer and painter, made a safe trip through 
the whirlpool rapids Stiurday last, in a 
lifeboat built by hiraaeif, and upon the 
construe* ion of which he has been en
gaged during the past summer. The 
boat is about seventeen fact long, with 
air chambers at either end, in one of 
which Percy made the voyage. It is 
rigged with a seat so that the navigator 
can strap himself in it and travel out
side if he wishes. The keel ia weight* d 
with 210 pounds ,of iron, and bags of 
svnd are carried in the hold so that it 
will right itself. An iron weight a - 
tached to a long rope trailed from tl e 
stern so as to keep the boat straight 
ahead. Though it keeled in a threater - 
ing way, the craft rode the breakers ai d. 
great waves without once upsetting. 
The eight was very pretty one to those 
on shore. After entering the whirlpool 
basin Percy came out and yowed hinr - 
self ashore. His ebjeot is not for glory, 
he says. The journey was simply er- 
perimontal, and the boat having come 
through all right he will now model a 
lifeboat on a large scald! and ask for a 
patent. The strangest part of it is thit 
Percy has no practical knowledge of b>at 
building. His work was done in seare*, 
vid no one but his 'brother had been 
allowed to see the boat until Siturday, 
when it was launched.

The effort to raise sufficient funds to 
float the proposed Tory organ, The Em
pire, has fallen through, and Messrs 
'Creighton, of Owen Sound, and Boswell, 
of Toronto, the canvassers, have thrown 
4*ç the spange. The Government will 
now have to purchase one of the Toron
to papers as an orgin. Which will it 
be, what will bo the prico pVid, and 
who will be managing director of the re* 
constructed concern ?

when the orb of day had set in a glow 
of purple in the West, without accom
plishing the object fup*which he was 
seat out ; I've eat on a hard bench and 
listened to a no-account exhorter hold 
an audience with hie glittering eye and

The three masted barge Rosebud 
sought the shelter of the haibor the be
ginning of last week,and remained snug
ly berthed therein for five deys.

The barge Pinafore, with a cargo of 
salt and lumber, arrived from Port 
Frank on Sunday morning. After de
livering her cargo to Williams & Murray

Word» Ike Wine anil Olherwl*# 
t*Nl»llr Obm1I®m

feeble tongue in a wearisome discourse j she sailed for the Port again on Monday 
of two hours and twenty-three minutes, 1 afternoon.
by the watch; I’ve gazed upon a “cor-1 The wreck of the Rathbun has been 

ii i.ii—v ,i.„ i *l«noat broken up by the storms of theporation fiddler working by the 'W . prei|)ut mouth. there horn* but one or
with one hand and watching the town | ^Wu piaUks that can be discerned now 

vith ff\ hit vtitor powers j l’y# tUs water.

no r _____
ed by the Newfoundland Government. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

In tho House of Commons Monday 
evening, on a motion to grant £702,315 
for the purpose of completing the credit 
of the Irish police service,Mr Dillon pro
tested against the constant increase of 
the expenses of the police in Ireland.
Although the population had decreased 
200,000 since 1880, the cost of the po
lice service had increased over $250,000.
This waste of the public money was not 
due to crime. A monstrous and corrupt 
police force was kept up to evade the ..c-\ --utiny by main-provisions of they
taining a larger inifitiw^force than was 
sanctioned by Parliament, The law was 
not enforced, and rents were not collect
ed, and the only effect of employing the 
police was to create wile«(>tend disaffec
tion and to exaaperat* V;v ['copie.

V<K HAll BUTTER ,VSK THE • LEHK
Is it true that the higheads of the 

council are trying t<. make up the 
money thrown away on the waterworks 
tests, by letting the council chamber to 
dancing parties ?

“Q"' in the Corner.

OITK PRESENT SYSTEM DOBSN T REQUIRE 
ONE

We wish to make a change in our 
waterworks system, and want some in
formation. Kindly inform me which 
member of your council is the hydraulie 
engineer and oblige. Waterworks.

1 Woodstock, Aug. 03,

h,

tx-.g
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EvUrace of a

general, gravely, turning to the coach
man, quietly e waiting hie decision.

‘"I should be forced to quit your 
service,” he answered. "I should re
gret it, for 1 have been very happy with 
you ; nevertheless, I should leave im
mediately."

The behavior of the man, as well as 
the recommendation of an officer as well 
known as the Comte de V., decided the 
general ; he cessed to question him 
Muller remained in his stable, at the 

___________ was
forgotten.

In all probability it would have been 
effaced from the general’s memory, when 
a terrible accident recalled it.

One morning Muller, while conduct 
ing the horses to water, was thrown and 
cruelly trampled by them. Carried to a 
home near by with a fractured skull, 
his condition was such as to leave but 
little hope of his recovery, in fact he 
died before nightfall, unconscious to the 
last. The day following the interment 
the general directed one of his aides-de- 
camp to enter the chamber of the coach
man and make a list of its contents.

“Perhaps,” he thought, reviewing the 
circumstances surrounding the man, 
“perhaps there are papers that will re 
veal his idenity, or money which, as i 
careful and economical liver, he has 
1 lid aside, and which must be sent t> 
h;s family, should we discover it.”

I leave you to imagine the surprise of 
the aide-de-camp on entering te carry 
out hie instructions to find folded away 
at the bottom of {he coachman's trunk 
an Austrian uniform, the epaulets of a 
colonel, the brevet of this grade, and 
diplomas of various distinguished 
orders, the medals and decorations of 
the same being in many cases ornament
ed with magnificent diamonds.

Naturally the aide-de-camp, ignorant 
of the dinner incident, concluded that 
Muller had stolen I hem, but when he 
reported hie discovery to the general, 
Wnd also his suspicions, the general as
sured him that he was entirely mistaken, 
and ordered them forwarded at once to 
Comte de V., although he had nothing 
but conjecture and the affair related to 
connect Muller, the coachman, and an 
officer of rank in the Austrian service.

One morning, several months after 
the death of Muller, Gen, C., sitting in 
his officé, was astonished to see the 
Comte de V. coming into the apartment.
It seemed that he had not received the 
package forwarded him by the general, 
and learning by chance of the coach
man’s death, had presented himself to 
claim whatever papers or articles o' 
value he had left behind him.

“They have been aent to you already, 
M. de V.,” the general replied ; 
“nevertheless, under the circumstances, 
though your nsme and poaitinn are 
sufficient to establish your right to the 
articles, does it seem just to me to re
fuse me an explanation of your connec
tion with a man whom I retained in my 
service, knowing that there was a secret 
in hie life—a secret that he desired to 
conceal ?”

“No,” responded the Austrian, “and 
I am now here to give It, all the more 
willingly since you retained him in your 
service upon a simple attention from me 
in spite of the mystery that surrounded 
him. The uniform, the epaulets, the 
medals and decorations were hie by 
right, and he was justly entitled to 
them, having wen them gallantly as a 
soldier. One fault alone lost him every
thing ; he has nobly expiated it, how
ever, as you will acknowledge when I 
tell you all. Muller was no other than 
Henri de V., my elder brother. There 
is nothing extraordinary in his story 
stvc that which you already know, and 
the fact that he waa atill a very youth
ful soldier when he gained the rank and 
the distinctions, the decorations of 
which you haye seen.

“His military advancement had been 
so rapid, indeed, that my father had 
reason to believe that he would finally 
attain the highest honor in the gift of 
the state. Unfortunately my brother, 
suffering from a wound received in a 
battle at which he had distinguiahed 
himself, was compelled to take the 
waters of Carlsbad for his recovery. 
There, surrounded by a number of our 
friends and compatriots of unlimited 
means means and extravagance, he found 
himself plunged at once into the mael 
strum of play that rages in that rendez
vous day and night. Forgetting that he 
had only the pay of a colonel to depend 
upon, Ileiiri was speedily .thrown into 
games of chsnce with partners who 
certainly possessed more wealth than he, 
but far less honesty. The end you can 
guess. •

“Before a month had passed he was | 
ruined, and saddled with the obligations !

One morning Marshal C., then but e 
general, finding himself in need of e 
coachman, applied to a woman in the 
Rue Saint Dominique who kept a 
furnished lodging house for men of that 
class and also carriages for hire. There 

i one, and only one, whom she could 
recommend to the general, a sort of 
overseer of the rest, but it was precisely
«>n account ol bis good yualitiv. t!.-*. ""d of * few months the incident
desired to retain him in her service.
All the same, as the general insisted and 
was an excellent customer, she finally 
cqticluded to yield.

There was nothing, however, un
usual iu this msn’s appearance or man
ner when once established in the 
general's household, unless it was an 
extreme politeness or polish of demean, 
or, a scrupulous care to keep himself 
apart from the rest of the domestics, and 
a rare exactitude in the accomplishment 
of hie duties that rendered him invslu 
able to bis master.

Two years passed in this way, Muller 
following the general wherever war con
ducted him. This was iu 1807.

In one of these periodical wanderings 
they found themselves at Rag use, in 
Dalmatia, where the emperor had con
fided to Gen. C. the care of the govern
ment. It was in this little city that the 
adventure—but stop ; I am ahead of my 
story.

One day when the governor general, 
us Muller's employer was then called, 
was to receive at dinner a large party of 
Lis own personal staff end a number of 
the principal officers of an Austrian 
corps stationed in the neighborhood, he 
was obliged to call into requisition the 
services of all the servants in the house.
Muller was, of course, included, and 
when the hour arrived he was waiting 
in the dining room, hie napkin on his 
•tm, The crowded table and the re
quirements of the guests doubtless pro 
vented him from noticing any one in 
particular at first. Dinner was nearly 
Sliver, when suddenly, as he stooped to 
remove a dish for the beginning of the 
third course, one of the Austrian 
(jfficcrs, happened to turn a littlo to give 
him loom, uttered a sharp cry of sur
prise. Muller, no less disturbed and 
unnerved than the officer, became as 

\r1iite as a ghost, the cover that he was 
lifting fell from his hand, and he quitted 
the salle-a-manger in a Atate of agita
tion remarked by all. Nevertheless the 
scene had passed so rapidly that no one 
W;„s able to say whether it waa the agita
tion that had caused the awkwardness, 
or the awkwardness the agitation, but 
dinner was finished without Muller's 
reappearing.

Iu. the meantime, however, thi 
general waa not content. He,at least,had 
seen that the Austrian officer and his 
coachman were not et rangera to each oth. 
er ; also, that the astonishment was not 
that of a master recognizing an old serv
ant A strange emotion,sprofound alarm, 
had shown itself in the expression of 
these two men as they found themselves 
face to face. Moreover, the préoccupa- 
(ion of the Austrian's manner during 
the remainder of the meal had not 
escaped him. Had a war been going on 
between France and Austria General C. 
would have felt convinced that Muller 
was playing the role of a spy—a suppo
sition under the existing state of things 
imposable. It was more reasonable to 
Clink that the coachman had committed 
a crime, the revelation of which he 
dreaded. He must enquire into it ; 
a id as soon as they left the table the 
K>neral sought the Austrian, intending 
11 question him, but he, too, had de- 
p uted from the salon, as Muller had 
d -parted from the salle a manger, and 
Blither the one not t'.ie other reported 
again during the entire evening.

General C.was exceedingly annoyed by 
t iis double disappearance, called up the 
• wants when the guests had gone, and 
learned from them that, after his awk
wardness at table, Muller, in great dis
trais of mind, had fled to the stable and 
locked himself in, and that, after a 
while, the Austrian officer, who had in
quired hie whereabouts, hurriedly joined 
him there, and remained with him a 
long time conversing earnestly. Later 
in the evening they had come out to
gether, and together gone to the neigh
boring hotel, still continuing the conver
sation.

The next morning, just as rile general 
was seating himself to dispatch a note to 
the officer requesting an explanation of 
the affair, word waa brought to him ^hat 
the coachman was it home again, busy 
with his horses.

It will be better to see him,’ said 
the general to himself, laying as de the 
note he was writing and starting for the i yet 
stable As soon as Muller saw him j eDi,
coming, however, he advanced to meet j older, the necessity for acquitting them 
Lnr. and respectfully presented lum a i immediately would not have seemed so 
le'ter, couched, as nearly as I can recall urgent Perhaps to repair them he 
it in the following terms would never have resorted to crime .

1 pnn-my honor as a gentleman and but in his despair and inexperience he 
e, diet. I will answer for the fidelity and lost his head, and believing that until

“Cashing this fradulent paper, hs waa 
■oon at liberty, but scarcely waa the 
crime committed when he realized its 
enormity, end with «topping to think, 
distracted with grief and shame, my 
brother, profiting by his leeve of absence, 
departed from Carlsbad and from his 
country. My father, ignorant of what 
had occurred, and incensed at the use 
of his name, was furious when the let- 
tree de change which they had drawn 
upon him began to come iu, and re
fusing to acknowledge the signatures, 
pursued as forgers those who had pre
sented them. In tracing them from 
hand to hand, it was not long before he 
discovered from whom they had origi 
nsted, and you can picture his despair 
when he found it waa hit rwo ton who 
had issued them, and that he, hit father, 
had publicly dishonored him by the in
quiry set on foot. Satisfied of this, 
notwithstanding his anger, ray father 
sacrificed bis entire fortune to acquit 
these bills, and was even disposed to 
pardon Henri, when he learned the 
circumstances that had hurried him into 
crime. But all our researches to dis 
cover him were useless ; my brother had 
disappeared.

“You remember my astonishment 
when I recognized him as the servant 
at your tab s, and that he, no more than 
I, 'could conceal h's emotion. After 
dinner, as you also remember, I went 
to seek him, resolved to force him to 
return to hie family. The idea that he 
had killed himself to escape dishonor 
had long appeased the indignation of 
my father ; I knew that he longed for 
his return. But Henri wae inflexible ; 
resume a name that he had shown him 
self unworthy to bear he positively 
would not, and I wee forced to promise 
not only never to reveal the secret to 
you ae long ee he lived, but to continue 
to conceal the fact of his existence from 
my father ; it was useless to renew i 
a blow and a grief that time had aome 
what softened.”

A Pleaslwx Daly.
“I feel it my duty to aay,” writes 

•fcho Borton, of Desert, P. Q., “that 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured my wife 
of liver complaint, from which she had 
been a chronic sufferer. Her distressing, 
painful symptoms soon gave away, and 
I can highly recommend the medicine to 
all sufferings» she did.” 2

Fhlleiopklc ■eBertlea..

In Urge assemblies of men there is 
more of feeling and les» of thought than 
in small ones.

When you see misery in the face and 
looki of your fellow-man, let him see 
mercy in thin/*.

It is only those who have done noth
ing who always flatter themselves they 
can do everything.

Men are estimated by their weight of 
character. A (block of lin may contain a 
grain of ai'rer, but atill it is tin.

If we reprove or chastise before we 
feel a paixful regret on account of the 
necessity for it, the proper season for ao 

1 doing it has not yet arrived.
Contentment converts everything 

near it into the highest perfection it it 
capable of. It enriches our moments as 
well as our days and hours ; and Us 
genial raya dissipate pain, care end 
melancholy from the mind subject to 
them. Iu ehoit, its pretence may be 
said, in a measure to convert the place 
wherein it exists into a kind of heaven.

A Fart Worth BcraemVerlag.
Mr. Jss. Binnie, of Toronto, elates 

that his little baby when three months 
old, wae to bad with lummer complaints 
that under doctor’s treatment her life 
wae despaired of. Four doeee of Dr. 
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry cured her, she 
is now fat and hearty. 2

From the Toronto Globe, Aug, 6.
Sir,I toe by the papers, also from ob

servation while travelling through the 
country, that the hotel men and oppo
nents cf the Canada Temperance Act 
are already organising and are ueingevery 
effort to have the Act repealed. Neither 

tn nor money will be wanting to make 
a desperate fight at the polls next year 

Now I would atk. What are tne Tem
perance people people doing ? Also 
those who have been battling for 
years to elevate the morals of the petiole. 
Surely they will not. submit to the 
liquor ring, hacked up by a small vote at 
Ottawa and the opponents of the Ait 
who were caught in the net of the drink 
interest to help the dealers wipe out the 
Scott Act and return again to license. 
The fight will be the seme as in Halton 
county two or three years ago, only a 
much larger scale. No doubt several 
counties under the Act will be engaged 
in a fight about the same time. If the 
Temperance people and the Churches 
and all who have the well-being of the 
community at heart would come out un- 
animounly the victory would be certain. 
■®In the past aix months the Scott Act 

has worked well, end if the fines are con
tinued to be levied aa thick and fast for 
the next six months the change for good 
will be unmistakable. There is no bet
ter evidence in regard to the working of 
the Act than the desperate means the 
hotel keepers ream t to against it. Know
ing the lawless deeds of a number of 
these men since three years, can any 
reasonable man believe that many of 
these men would care to go back 
to license if it paid them to sell 
contrary to law. Oh, but they tell us 
that boys and men carry flasks and bot
tles in their pockets and can Ve seen 
reeling drunk in cities, towns d”d, 
villages in Scott Act counties It may 
be true that men carry bottles which are 
bought at licensed hotels in some neigh
boring town or village. I may here 
atate that I have had quite a number of 
boys and men working for me in Scott 
Act counties, but deny having seen boys 
or men reeling drunk. 1 have heard 
hotel men in these counties refuse to sell 
liquor or beer by the measure, aa it was 
too risky. I cannot aay as much m favor 
of the licensed hotelkeepers, far so long 
as money is ready to pay for it whiskey 
is sold by the quart and beer by the pail
ful. I had boys and men working for 
me in licensed counties also. I know 
without a doubt that the Crooks Act is 
not working any better, if as well, as the 
Scott Act, especially ill country towns 
and villages. Let it fall to the lot of 
any one to have to remain over Sunday 
at some of the country hotels, as I have 
bad to do, and I think they will be con
vinced about which Act works the beat. 
The bar-rooms are closed in licensed 
places at 7 o'clock Saturday night, and 
up to 7 o'clock Monday morning, but 
the doors might be better left open than 
to have back rooms kept full of men and 
boys drinking all day. Talk about 
drinking aud getting drunk in Scctt Ac1 
places there it net .» comparison tu be 
made. As far as carrying flasks and 
bottles, it is as common in licensed 
places as it can be. More drunkenness 
can be seen in Perth county in one day 
than can be seen in three Scott Act 
counties in a week. In closing I will 
state that neither of the Acta can be made 
altogether effectual, but I bold that the 
Canada Temperance Act is the beat of 
the two until we get prohibition.

London Traveler.
Feversham, Aug. 2.

Sri:-r«l«Mlat hy Arwnle Wafer*
»•»„, The AmerioiH .iMii/yW.

VvV bad-occasion iti a recent issue to refer to 
tlie âo-calle.1 “ArMiniu Complexion Wafers," 
uiiivli are lining extensively advertised on the 
strength of llieir protended liarnileasne 
though it were /Njesible for wuaien to eel 
arsenic and not bo injured by it, The Boerd 
of Health hail alreally taken action in the 
matter, but the first analyses of the articles 
showed the /ire* uce of such an infinitesimal 
amount of arsenic in thi-iu as to indicato 
that they would lie iiHi|ier»tire
producing any effect whatever mioii 
the complexion and <-orre#|«Mvlingly
safe to |iart:ike of. Teeter examina
tions, however, revealei! the existence In the
wafers nf a_larger Ino|«irlion of the poison,
and accordingly Health Vdive. 11.1.......... ’
the arrest of fir. Campbell, the pri 
the dangerous stuff.

The /«.pillar notion that the use of avenue 
will improve a lairsun's complexion is a per
nicious error. The most that it will accolu- 
i.lish is to impart an unw holesome bloated
condition to the fldJi which its users lio|w will 
/lass for healthy plumpness, and in order to 

lilt 'reach that result it must lie partaken of ill 
sufficient quantity to injure the system, and 
place in jeopardy the life of the loolislt lie-

A Toronle Alrrrl far glory.
One hot day lately a womap with a basket, 

and a tired looking man got on the street cars. 
The latter soon complained of a terrible odor 
in the car, as of something putrid. The con
ductor in his mind’s eye located the woman’s 
basket as- containing tiie source of trouble. 
Bye and bye people drop|*«! into the car. The 
nose of each one was v iulently struck with 
the fearful odor and the unanimous opinion 
was that there was something dead in the car. 
The conductor said to the tired looking man 
that he was .sure it was something awful in 
the woman's’ basket, lint he did not like to 
apeak to her about it. The |«iasengers one by 
one, like the Aralw, “silently stole away,” 
each vowing he had never smelt anything like 
it in his life. No one would remain in the ear 
long enough to |>ay his fare. But the woman 
with the basket and the tirrd looking man 
still remained, the former looking so respect
able, that the conductor preferred standing 
the smell to tackling her atioiit the basket, 
which he waa sure lull a dead baby in it at 
least. When near Bathurst-etreet, at last, the 
woman got out. Strange to say the ghastly 
odor still remained. Upon the conductor 
mentioning this the tired looking man got off, 
too, saying: “Yes, I’ve done them all up 
pretty well, it’s niv boot»; I work in the 
guano factory turning the guano over. I’ve 
been on niv foot twelve hours or I’d have got 
out myself. ”

There ere Many LlUc Him.
/Vom The TMehfirg TH»p<itch. 

“Confound that Jones! He’ll never pay a 
centlid o/yes, but he’ll give his hist cent to e 
man who claim to be iu distress. ”

“Does he owe yotff”
“Yes, and I’ve asked him a dozen times

“Work him the way I did.”
“How’s that?’’
“f went to him as a friend in distress a-.id 

borrowed the amount lie owed me.”

Wafer as tall Fat.

liant en she Alderman.
Judge, who has Unitt-il an alderman to sit 

beside him on the bench—“Mr. Alderman, do 
you think the prisoner is guilty? Just whis
per your opinion to me."

Aldermen—“Judge, ho is ho more guilty 
then I am.”

Judge, hesitating a few moments, then 
aloud—“I shall sentence the prisoner to five
years imprisonment."

Why a OIt Is failed a Hhe.
From H*il Fttotr.

It litis been asked wliy a city is called a 
“she.” The answer seems an easy one. There 
is always more or less bustle about a city. 
Besides a city has outskirts, aud lie could not 
und#*r any circumstances have skirts of any

fc'o Chance far mistakes.
Mrs. De Society—What a lovely baby that 

is we just passed.
Mrs. De Fashion—Ye*, it is mine.
“Indeed ?”
“Oh, I’m sure of it. I recognized the nurse.”

Dainty bite make rich the ribs.
—Lovc'h Labor Lout.

Credit for the (milite that follow about stuff 
and sauces should be given an esteemed gas
tronomic contvmiwrary who writes for Th»
New York Evening Post. Sags he :

A goose is not by any means to be despised 
when carefully (n-epared with the original 
apple-sauce. There are several equally good 
methods of stuffing. It has lwen .tried favor
ably with the chop)ted liver mixed with uni- 

Again, the goose made ready the day lie- 
fore, cut three cloves of garlic into four pieces 
e.tvli anti place inside the got***, and then stuff 
it with four apple*, ditto onions, ditto leaves 
of H;tge, not broken, four leaves of leinop. 
thyme, not broken, and boil ill' a stew-pan, 
with water sufficient to coter them ; when 
done pulp them through a sieve, lemovmg the 
herbs; then add - mealy (witatoes-in sufficient 
pulp, |M*p|K;r and salt, stuff the goose after 
removing tin* garlic, tie the live!:, paper the 
meant, which remove after it has been ont 
twenty minute* at the fire.

Another way less German: Peel and cut in
to dice six onions in a |uui with two ounces of 
butter, hull n tea*)* sinful of salt,, a quarter _ 
ditto of pepjter, a little grated nutmeg and | 
sugar, six Ivate* of fresh sage, if possible,. 
chop|H*d line; put on the fire, stir with a 
wooden *1**11' till in pulp, then have the goose 
ready trussed, ai|d stuff it while hot; haste 
regularly, *er\« with good brown gravy under 
and opt'le sauce in a ltout. Not infrequently 
two cold (Hitatov* cut in dice and a *pooufu! 
of Ix-ilvd rice inserted tempera the richness of 
the fat; also may 1m added twenty chestnut* 
cut in dice.

In France, where the «pinaeh isindigenous,, 
trawlers cannot fail to be struck wittii the 
many way* in which this “broom of the stom
ach,'- so called by the physician*}, ie served by 
the restaurateurs, and its varmue Ploteau 
shapes in the sho|M el the venders 
when prewired with sorrel, garlic, saffron, 
aud curd cheese. For a good French 
method: After being washed in several
waters and carefully h*>ked over, put a Quarter 
of a sieve to a gallon of water and three 
ounces of salt; boil for ten minutes SiB tender, 
drain on sieve, press n little with the bands to. 
extract part of the water; chop it fine, put it 
in a Btow-|wn with a quarter of a pound <*f 
butter, a teaspoonful of salt, half a teaspoon- 
ful of pepper; place over the fire for a few 
minutes, adding o few drops of hot broth with 
gravy; proceed as above, with the addition of 
a tables) mon ful of ftoqr and half a pint of 
strong gravy; again proceed as above, and 
adding half a pint of cream instead of gravy, 
also a tablespoonful of sugar; lay three or four 
slices of bread on the dish, sift tire sugar over,* 
put jt in the oven, salamander it over, cut in 
Various shapes, aitd serve under and over the 
spinach. A little variety may be made by 
surrounding the vejjeM»h|« with small dkP* 
mouds of bread fried in butter. X;

To jireserve spinach for a sauce, soak, 
drain, dry and thoroughly (found it, then 
bring it nearly to a boil, strain it, mix in a 
small quantity of sugar, and bottle it for 
coloring sauce*. To thicken a sauce use a 
well beaten egg; to thin it add broth. Re
garding sauces, amateurs must take especial 
care thas the oil should be perfectly sweet and 
liranid as a dewdrop, the butter perfectly 
fresh, the sauces most carefully aud thorough
ly stirred. To guard against scorching in ihe 
slightest degree a baiu-maiis is necessary, or 
an inside vessel, ^

Sorrel sauce of puree: One of Sorer's meth
ods is to work Well four handfuls of sorrel, put 
it nearly dry into a middle-sized saucepan 
with a teaspoonful of butter; after it melts 
add a tablespoonful of flour, a teaspoonful of 
salt, half ditto of pepper, moisten to a thick 
puree with milk, cream or broth; pass it 
through a sieve, put it back in the stewpip, 
warm again, add two eggs, two ounces of let
ter, and stir well. A sauce U not possible 
without its bouquet, which i* as necessary as 
the perfume to the violet, nor is a soup or _ 
salad perfect without the subtle odors o| 1 
chopped terrogon, chives and bay leave*.
Fish should always lie boiled in water already 
prepared by decocting *ihese savory herts 
in it.

Here is a wine sauce, half a century old, for 
game of all sorts, and especially venison; cut 
off the crust of a loaf of biead, put the soft 
part...........................................

Nat so Convenient la linear With*
Paper doors aro said to be coming into use. 

We see one good point in them. The force of 
the slam will be diminished.

For I Ur. Hired .Hun.
From Thr /tonton /fmhjrt.

Gardening Im* always been considered 
healthy employment.

-4 tout millulory World.
From Th • lto*io.i fiotrtt*.

The hotte*i-looking men dining this 
weathur are the ice men.

It has been a matter of extensive be
lief in France.!hat the drinking of water 
in considerable quantities has a tendency 
to reduce obeaity. by increaiiug the 
activity of oxidotiona in the system and 
favoring the burning away of accumu
lated fat. The error of this idea has 
just been shown by Dr. Debovo, who has 
proven that the quantity of water taken 
has no influence on nutrition or body 
weight so long, at the iolid diet remains 
unchanged.

A Kadltal Change.
“I had gat ao bad with dyspepsia that 

I hardly cared whether I lived or not,” 
says Frank A. Swain, of the Toronto 
Globe office. Three bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitter* cured him, and he says, 
“it now seems a pleature to live.” 2

As long as the law giyea the right of 
liquor license, ao long will the Wave of 
intemperance and bitterness roll over the 
land. Thousands of homes will he 
rendered wretched ; countless little 
ones run ill-clothed through our 
street», while the steady tramp of 
marching recruits will daily fill the de
cimated rank» of those who have only 
lately gone down into the shallow depth» 
of a drunkard’s grave. - Northwestern 
New».

* f»r Braaa.nl.

1 Ineptctor Paieley, of Clinton, ha» de 
posited, as fines collection in Scott Act
cases, the sum of $2,700.

Ayer’s Ague Cure, when used accord
ing to direction», is warranted to eradi-

, . , ., ,. „ ,,, , . , , | cate from the system all mal»ri»l diseases,
hieh the world calls “debts of honor," ,uch „ Feror and A„ue, Chil, Fever'

are of all debts the least honor- j Intermittent, Remittent, and Billious 
Perhaps had my brother been | Fevers, and disorders of the liver. Try

I it. The experiment will cost you noth
ing if a cure is not effected.

A despatch from New York states that 
Charles H, Reed, a prominent lawyer of 
that city, one of the men who defended 
Guiteau in his celebrated trial, recently 
attempted suicide while drunk. He has 
lately sunk into great poverty and dis
grace, end wae recently arrested for at
tempting to rob the till of a saloon.

Far rr.hl.lll...

g>od conduct of the coachman. Muller 
Comte C. will greatly oblige me if he 
does not seek to unveil the secret in the 
life of the man.

“CoMTR UK V—."
“Cut if I wish to know it ? V said the

hi» promises to pay had been make good 
he wae the scorn and byword of his com
panions, he yielded to temptation and 
and forged the name of our father, at 
that time a man of Urge credit through
out Germany.

“Be Wiser «railed Again r
No “hardly ever” about it He had 

an attack of what people call “bilioua- 
ness,"and tc smile waa impossible Yeh 
a man may -‘smile end emile, and be a 
villain still, still he wae no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pierce s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets," which never fail to 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa- 
tien. Of druggists. 4

The Prohibitionists of Tennessee have 
been furnished with a very strong argu
ment by 400 convicts in the Nashville 
State Prison, who have signed an appeal 
to the people of the state on behalf of 
the prohibitory amendment, closing as 
follows ‘‘Wearing the garb of disgrace, 
being dishonored and counted unworthy 
11 mingle with the people of our State, 
we yet have the same love for (Air wives, 
the same devotion to our mothers, and 
the same affection for our sisters, and 
for their sake, and the sake of our child
ren, we appeal to you to unite as one 
man and free the State fr >m a curie

The gloomy fears, desponding views, 
and weariness, that many complain of, 
would disappear were the blood made 
pure and healthy before reaching the 
delicate vessels of the brain. Ayn’e 
Sarsaparilla purities and vitalizes the 
blood ; thus promoting health of body 
and unity of mind.

There is no more profitable stock to 
raise than horaee, always provided you 
raise good ones. If a mare be carefully 
handled the will do nearly aa much work 
and raise a colt aa though jiyt bred, end 
it coete much lees to raise a good horse 
than to buy one. It costs no more 
aside from the service of the horee to 
raise a colt to three years than a steer to 
the same age.

Waal ■< lit
No a snuff, powder or liquid, but 

preparation peculiar to itself. Easy to 
use, pleasant in effect, Nasal Balm will 
positively cure Cold in the Head, 
Catarrh and kindred disorders.

Look not so much on other men’s 
faults as on thine own Thou knoweat 
thine own faults, but it is difficult to 
know the true nature and degree of the 
fault of others. A disposition to judge 
others turns the soul from its true 
centre iu God, brings it outward and 
takes away its repose. Judge not that 
thou be not judged. —Molione.

I» the discovery of a leading physician, 
and after years of experimenting it is 
now offered you in a perfected state as a 
never-failing cuie for Coughs, C-lda and 
Throat and Lung Complaints.

I Faith will throw in the net of prayer 
again and again aa long ai God com
manda and the promise encourt get b - 
Salter

created by the hands of men, discounten
anced '

Be on lour Sienril.
Don t allow a cold in the*hèati to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr 
Chases Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions sure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxei 
cure» ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 boxes is

into the bowl, mud add old port wine suL 
ficient to ste^» it; Içt il soak until dissolved.
Then add two txMesi*vHifulÿ of fresL

I also of Mugur, seasoning willsbutter, and also of Mu^ur, seasoning 
powdered mace and nutmeg and tlie gr?ate<| 
yellow rind and juice of a leunm. Beat it ail 
together until very smooth. Give it one boil 
in a eaücti|HUi, taking it off as it comes to a 
boil; t^rve hot.

A tliin, watery, U*tele*« apple sauce is a 
libel on the apple* and a disgrace to the cook. 
After washing the | ieces of apple in a colander 
let them stew with only water enough to cover 
them. Continue stewing until they can be 
easily mashed through. Sweeten the sauce 
while the apple* are warm ; season with rose 
water, lemon juice and nutmeg. Some very 
thin *ti’i|u} of fretth lemon peel, stewed with the 
apple*, add greatly to the d jicute savor. Too 
sweet apple* do net Cf*»!; well. ~ ^

Prune sauce it eaten with venison, kid, fawn.
roast pig or rabbit—in fiu:t. is sn addition to 
nil manner of game. Wash a pound of finest 
prune* and stew them in orange juice, adding: 
the yellow rind of an orange pared transparent. 
Stir it up frequently. When doue, and when, 
the stone* are 1«k>*c, sweeten the prunes with, 
plenty of guirar.

WelseMe,
“I have used Dr. Fowler's Extract of 

Wild Strawberry, ai d found it n sure 
cure for rummer ecroplaint. I was very 
■ick, end it cuicd me entirely.” Alex
ander W. Grant, Moose Creek, Ont. 2

The most delicate, the moat sensible 
of all pleasure consists iw'promoting tlie 
pleasure of others.—La Bruyere.

I» Brief, awe lathe Fetal.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe ty 
go^d nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wondeifel 
things iu existence. It ia easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tongh food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habite, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people ao healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals ar.d be happy.

Remember i—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Floiver 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

SOOTHING,
CLEANSING,

HEAUN6.
is Ceeee

CATARRH, 
PU la Uni, 
HAY FEVER,

1 by I
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Trv
if Hnlra OR.___J ______

fOod.' it. Only 26c and
»’l J-rp^ist,

sure cure. Sold by

Droppings from
_________ _ TTaial !

EASY TO USE.” Into the throat 
•ad excessive expectoration earned by Ca
tarrh. Sold by Druggist*, or sent pre-paid on
receipt of price. 50c. and.#,
r«LP0nt$h, Steefcvllla, Out.
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r blU ninke rich Iho rlb«.
—Love's Labor Lost. 

tit** lmiiita that follow about stuff 
toultl be given an esteemed gne- 
ttvYiqiumry win# writes for Tlie 
veiling Post Sag» lie ; 
not by any means to be despisetl 
lljr i»ie|»ared with the original * | 
There are several equally good, 

lufttmr. It has lwen Jtried favor- 
i chopiwd liver mixed with uni- 
the goose made ready the day lie- 
v cloves of garlic into four iiiece*
■e inside the goose, and then stuff 
»l«ides ditto onions, ditto ieaVvs 

broken, four leaves of lemon, 
inikeii, and boil ii>> a stew-jinn, 
uifficient to cover them ; when 
•iu through a sieve, lemovmg the 
add • mealy |*itatoes in sufficient 
and sslfc, stuff the gooso after 
garlic, tie the net!:, |»a|;er the 

li remove after it has been uin 
es at the fire.
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; put on the fire, stir with a 
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\« with good brown gravy under 
ice in a ltout. Not infrequently 
lines cut in dice and a Hjxxmful 
inserted tern our* the richness of 
nay lw added twenty chestnuts

where the spinach ia indigenous,. 
inot fail to be struck wiUv tlm 
i which this “broom of the atom - 
il by the physiciansj.ie served by 
Leurs, and its varinue Pfoteau 
the sho|»s el the venders 
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cheese. For a good French 
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,nd thoroughly pound it, then 
y to a boil, strain it, mix in a 
ity of sugar, and bottle it foi 
us. To thicken a sauce use à 
egg; to thin it add broth. Re
's, amateurs must take especial 
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dewdrop, the butter perfectly 
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tel. -
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ilways lie boiled in water already 

decocting ^liese savory herbs
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bowl, and add old port wine Sûîi 

lb it; Içt it soak until dissolved, 
o btwp'VC t*Moaprv>nfulj of frets!» 
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Fashion s Fancies.

Old rose-pink for evening.
Crocodile cloth enters the lists.
Baltic ie a new shade of gray blue.
Sew shades of red are announced. 
Sleeves have many styles this season. 
Lirge bows are worn on the shoulders. 
Mufti are larger than they were last 

year.
Scotch caps are much worn by little 

girls. *
The zebra stripes of last year are still 

favorites.
Dark-brown velvet is made up with 

salmon silk,
F.»r misses, new spotted muslins are in

troduced.
Panels decorated with small birds are 

a novelty.
Black moire antique ia draped with 

black cashmere. ,
Linthorpe pottery is the latest London 

excitement.
Ermine trimmed mantles are trimmed 

with chinchilla.
Indian shawls make graceful mantles 
ithout cutting.
Leather flowers are being used by 

milliners as a novelty.
Beaded woolen costumes are supplant- 

ill* braided ones
Fur and beaded trimming are used for 

plush costumes.
Fawn color and pale gray plush^luaks 

are new and popular.
Astraohan jackets and mantles rank 

next to those of sealskin.
Red cloth, with red plush lining, is an 

English ch lice for open cloaks.
The largest sized buttons are not look

ed upon as being in good taste.
Very long trains are reserved for 

brides, matrons and for elderly ladies.
Vests are worn with every sort of skirt, 

and are short, long, or tight fitting.
Bonnet strings are made into pretty 

bows and trimmed with jewelled pins.
Caps fur babies are made of honey- 

•comb satin bordered with swan’s down 
Cashmere, Chinese crape and soft silk 

are used over skirts of figured material.
English girls wear Swiss muslin gowns 

foi dressy afternoon wear.
Sailor hats for ladies are sometimes 

finished by a buckle on the side.
Bath wraps in long dolman shape take 

the place of large circulars so long worn.
Chamois leather to match the color 

-of the costume is being used by the 
milliners.

Gray astraclun trims plush, velvet, 
corduroy and rough faced cloth in gray 
tints.

Cord ornaments arc novelties. They 
are used on all suits of dresses, silk or 
wool.

In many of tho most popular fashions 
for this season common sense walks hand 
in hand with art.

Walking shoes become more sensible ! 
with each new invoice—low, flit heels 
an ’ wider soles being noticeable.

' kSIs scarfs of Eastern embroidery are 
very much liked for decoration of the 
dinner table and sideboard.

* * Algerine cloths in which are woven 
threads of gold and silver are a leading 
fabric in Loudon this season.

White ulsters are among the novel
ties very fashionable for this season for 
driving and yatching.

Egyptian scarabs are the f ishinnaMe 
bracelet, and when strung on a gold 
chain are odd and pretty enough. • 

Shrimp pink with golden brown is a 
very elegant combination of colors, and 
is used in French costumes.

Madras plaid sashes are among the 
attractive new ribbons and come in all 
the desirable combinations of color.

Tuxedo hate of silk jersey cloth have 
scull cap effect ; they are particularly 
pretty on young girls, being very j lunty 
and youthful.

White felt hate either soft or less 
pliable are very picturesque and pretty, 
and much worn at both the seashore and 
the mountains.

A white straw hat sailor shape with 
only a band of ribbon about the crown 
makes very stylish head gear to wear 
with a mountain costume.

Bresklsi II Sieully f Him.

A young ocicn sf financial aristocracy, 
who had been on an extended yacht ii g 
tour in the South Seas for several months 
and out of reach of all telegraphic and 
epistolary communication, returned 
home the other day. He was met by an 
old and faithful employee of the house.

“Well Mike, how goes it ? ’ said tl.e 
young man.

“Bad enough, Master John, f >r yuur 
pour Jackdaw is dead. ”

*T« he indeed. Poor Jack ! He has 
gone the way of all flesh. How did 
die ?”

“Well, they don’t rightly know, sir ; 
but they think bo must overeat him 
self.”

“The gieedy fellow. What did they 
give him so much to eat for ?”

“Well, sir, it seems he uniat have got 
to the place where the dead horses weie 
lying—”

“Dead horses ? What dead horses V*
“The carriage horses. It was a wry 

bad day and a heavy road, and they weie 
kept standing."

“When ? what day, What road ?”
“The read to the cemetery, and the 

day of the funeral.”
“What funeral !”
“Why, the mistress’ sir,"
“Not my mother’s ?”
•‘The >am) sir, rest her soul. She 

took the master’s death so much to heart 
that siie did not live three days after 
him."

“The master’s ! Heavens, Mike, do 
you tell me that* I have lost both uiy 
parents ?” ^

“The divil a lb is it, sir. The poor 
ould master took to his bed when he re
ceived the news, and never left it, till 
they put him in hie coffin.”

“What bad news ? What was the in
telligence that affected the old gentle
man so deeply ?”

“Tiie run on the bank, sir, which has 
stopped payment. The credit of the 
house is gone and you are not worth 
dol«ar.”

Mistakes In Lsifwage.

“NUre Tronbl I May be Expected.

If you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
soamtainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped i.i the bud.” John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
* upufttes. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
bv cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. fbj

A pmfdssor of English literature lias 
prepared the fallowing list of words and 
phrases to be avoid in conversation and 
writing :

Guess, for purpose or think.
Fix, for arrange or prep ire.
Ride and drive interctvmgnbly.
Real as an adverb, instead ot really, as 

real good.
S-mie for somewhat, as I hive studied 

some.
Some ten days, for about ten days. 
Sturms for rains.
Try an experiment for nuke an exper

iment.
Singular subject with contracted phi- 

* ral, as she don’t skate well.
Plural pronoun with singular antece- 

j dent ,, every man or woman should do 
' their duty.

Expect, for suspect.
First-rate, as an adverb.
Had rather, for would rather.
Right away, for immediately.
Party, for person. %
Promit e, for assure.
Posted, for informed.
Post graduate, for graduate.
Depot, for station.
Nice, for indiscriminately.
Stopping, for staying.
Try and do, for try to do.
Cunning, for small.
Cute, for acute.
Funny, f->r odd.
Above, for foregoing.
Looks good enough, for well enough. 
Somebody else, for somebody’s else. 
Like, for as.
Nut as good, for not so good.
Feel badly, fur feel bad.
Feel grod, for feel well.
Between seven, for among seven. 
Seldom or never, for seldom if ever. 
More than you think for, fur more 

than you think.
These kind, for this kind.
Nicely, in reply to inquiring health. 
Healthy, for wholesome.
Just as soon, for just as lief.
Kind of, to indicate a moderate de

gree.
The mutter of, instead of the matter 

with.

rev: DR. M’GLYNN’8 latest.
Am Essay en ••KeewHethlegl»**’ Willi 

Biime Remarkable Expressions»
Dr. Edward McGlynn presents in the cur

rent number of The North American Review 
a series of arguments and a bitterly unecclesi- 
sstia corollary, which he (entitles: “The New 
Know-Nothingism and the Old.”

Under cover of sn attack upon the old 
Know-Nothing party, but really a defence of 
its principles, he boldly OHsails what he calls 
the attempts ot the Catholic Church to-day 
upon the treasury, the school system and the

Reviewing the history of the old party, he 
dismisses it as puerile compared with the 

he party which fiiust arise t6 combat the present

“There were not then,” lie says, “as now, 
in our great cities, and in whole quarters of 
the agricultural districts of great estates, vase 
agglomerations of men of one foreign nation
ality, preserving almost entire their maimer, 
language and traditions, and by virtue of their 
numbers making even tho public schools in 
many places use a foreign tomruc as the com
mon vehicle of instruction, and producing tho 
itrange spectacle of native Americans of some 
totally different stock actually taking on the 
speech and characteristics of other nationali-

The scheme of the church, he alleges, is to 
foster this spirit, and “in furtherance of this 
plan, Germans speaking but imperfectly the 
English language are appointed pastors over 
English-speaking congregations, and especial
ly where there is the excuse of the existence 
in the congregation of a few German-speaking 
families. This plan has been so successful that 
the ecclesiastical archiépiscopal province of 
Milwaukee, with its German Archbishop and 
its German theological seminary, has been 
largely Germa ized, and similar designs for 
the immediate f uture arc entertained for the 
£ieat archbishoprics of Cincinnati and St

The complaint of Mr. Powderly against im
migration he denounces us mild and unworthy 
the subject, and lie says: “Things have been 
happening within the last »few years all over 
the country, and especially in our State and 
city of New York, a mere tithe of which would 
but a generation ago have stirred the country 
to a white heat of anger.”

After this he proceeds to more serious

The ear* afr-Ajrivrifnn hoys horn of Gorman parents 
are boxed by the religion» teacher Mi parochial schools 
In BL Louie for the heinous offense of speaking the 
common language of. Amerh.a—the English—and a 
clerical euiHirmteiident. to reproach an American boy 
of German parents for îuaii'.iii'.w» and Independence, 
can find no better wuiilito do justice to his reproua- 
tlou than to say, *’l>u hist tin Ai.icrikuner"—( You «re 
■n American)*. * * • But a ftyv yours ago many 
bishops, assembled in the Provincial Council of Cin
cinnati, Issued » pastors 1 letter, the product of the pen 
of the Scotch bishop Otlmour of Cleveland, which 
largely a deliberate thesis agahist our Déclarai Ion of 
Independence In the attempt to show that men aretnot 
bom free and equal.

And lie further states that when a remon
strance was raised against tins liishcp Chatnrti 
of Indianapolis hastened to justify tho mani
festo and quoted in its defense extracts from a 
letter of Po(h* I^eo XIII.

After treating li is subject at great length 
he turns his attention to tl.e attempted grasp 
ol the Catholic Church upon the schools. 
Millions of dollars, lié ' declare.*, have been 
appropriated and most valuable public lands 
donated to the support of “sectarian inst itu
tions under the control of churgUti^hiid es
pecially of the Roman CallmHtT Church. Jt 
may be sufficient, byway of illustration, to 
refer to the. Catholic Protectory in Winches
ter, to the. House of the Sisters of Mercy in 
Eighty-first-street, and to the Foundling Asy
lum of the Sisters of Charity in Sixty-eigûtli- 
street, immense institutions supported by the 
city "treasury of New York, at an expense 
of from half a million to a million of 
dollars a year, and the two latter built upon 
blocks of ground given by the city through the 
favor of the Tammany ring, and worth hund
reds of thousands each. Would it not be 
enough to make tl.e elder Know-Nothing 
l-igi La turn in the:r graves could they hear 
that vast sums and great public properties are 
thus tin ned over to it responsible, private and 
sectarian institutions, especially if they could 
learn that the pr iests and monks and nuns, 
whose institutions are thus iM-nefitted by the 
public, are but the more emboldened to de
nounce our schools and other public institu
tions, in language lit tunes brutal if not ol>- 
sceno, while indulging in un war runted phara- 
saic glorification of their own institutions and 
of themselves.”

The .“extraordinary zeal” shown in getting 
up these parochial fvhools is prompted, he 
declares, by jealousy of our sclns»l.s and insti
tutions, by the dqsiru to keep children from 
offending them, and also “to nuiko employ
ment for and give comfort able homes to the 
rapidly increasing hosts of monks and linns, 
who make so-called education and so-enlled 
charity their regular business, for which a 
very common experience shows that they have 
but little qualification Lvj ond their profession
al stamp and garb.”

Me then proeeevls to minutely charge the 
clergy with political intrigue and a subversion 
of republican principles to tlm interest of 
Rome, and declares that the alleged evils 
“ dreaded, predicted and denounced with so 
much vehemence by thee’der Know-Nothings, 
would find to day a hundredfold greater justi-

JK3t HACKS TROPHIES.

The résiliai Eajalard Ire* Miles •» 
riedgleg The*.

A queer matter is mentioned in The London 
S|tortsmati of J une 24, as follows:

In the Chancery Division yesterday, before 
Mr. Justice Chi tty, the case of Cox against 
M:ice came on for hearing. Mr. C. H. Tur
ner ap|>eared on behalf of the plaintiff. Mr. 
C. A. M. Cox moved ex parte for an interim 
injunction to restrain the defendant, Mr. 
Juntos Mace, until the trial of the action 
trout selling, pledging or otherwise dealing 
with certain cups and belts, except by deliv
ering the same articles to the plaintiff, or 
except under the direction of the court, and 
from exposing them for exhibition without 
the plaintiffs consent It api»eared that 
the defendant was the celebrated pugilist 
and ex-champion, well known as Jem Mace, 
and the plaintiff’s case was that he had ad
vanced mty
on the cups and belts belonging to "the defend
ant, and t^at the object of the advance was 
that the frophies might t>c redee,llti<l from 
other persons with whom they had l>een de
posited, and exhibited by the plaintiff at an 
entertainment at the Cannon-street Hot**l for 
the benefit of the defendant, and at which tjie 
plaintiff held the office of Chairman, ami that 
tho agreement was that the plaintiff should 
have the same security as tlm persons with 
whom the belts ami cuj>s had been de|Kjsitod. 
It apt wared that the cups were also exhibited 
at Cardiff and elsewhere, and afterward placed 
in the window of a newspaper office, whence 
they were taken away for exhibition else
where by a Mr. Henry Tyler, Mr. James 
Mace’s business agent, ami the plaintiff 
stated that the defendant refused to deliver up 
the belts ami cups, and that the defendant 
was intending to go to America. It wns 
stated that the defendant was going to ex
hibit the cups and belts at St James’ Hall 
this evening, but tho plaint ff did not desire 
to interfere with that exhibition. Ilis Lord
ship granted an injunction until to-day, re
straining the defendant from parting with tlm
cups and Ixdts, but not restraining him ....
exhibiting the articles.

location,” Ilie conclusion is that the n-puMu- 
is seriously menaced, and that the only p-iih 
to destroying the evil lies in forbid.I ng appro
priations to any but common schools ; forbid
ding the re;iding of the llib'e or any other 
distinctively religion* I wok ; all pvaving, wor
ship or hymn-singing in common -school* ; re- 
IH-aling all existing laws making appropriation* 
to any sectarian institutions, and forbidding 
the apisfintiiient of chaplain* to public institu
tions ; forbidding compulsory attendance at 
religious service.

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendation, for the alleviation affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases as Dr. Van Buren’s Kinneye 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Bold 
WJ. Wilson. 2m

Droppings from
__ ___[Nasal passages

O use; Into the threat 
expectoration caused by Ca* 

■ Druggists, or sent pre-pald on 
i, 50c. and. |a. Address
ft#*., BrMkfttb, Out. j

liberty.

The policemen interfered with l 
personal liberties of a mad dog on t 
streets the r thcr day, and shot its life 
out just because it went mad. The deg 
couldn’t he'p going mad any more than 
the liquor «teller can prevent people 
from becoming drunkards and wrecks 
and vagabonda, when they drisk the 
liquor he is authorized to sell. Why, 
then, kill the dug ? Because his mad
ness endangers human life. But all the 
lives lost by mad dug bites since Cain 
•lew Abel have never done the human 
race as much harm as one sa'oun can do 
in a single generation. Yes, kill the 
mad dog, but kill the saloon, too. Of 
all the mad things that ever poisoned 
human life and happiness, it is by the 
most dead.y.—Waco Advance. *

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, the discharge isacccm- 
panied with a buruing sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneszing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely's Cream Balm is a reme 
dy that can be depended upon. 50cte. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, GOcts. 
Ety Brothers , Druggists, Owego. New 
York. ly

The Word of God will stand 
thousand readings, and he who has gone 
over it most frequently is the surest of 
finding new Wonders there.—James 
Hamilton.

A Woudcrful Organ.
The ’argeet organ, and one that p’sys

The best regulators tor the stomach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and a’l affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson’s Tonic Liver, 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
vet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by

A correspondent of the American 
Agriculturist says : The general suppo
sition that young turkeys must have free 
range, has not always proved true. We 
have a small lot hatched in an incuba
tor, and being raised in a brooder, that 
have kept remarkably healthy, not a 
single one dying, though tney are more 
troublesome to feed than when they are 
with the hen. The experiment has 
demonstrated that clean, warm, dry

2uarters and careful feeding, with free 
om from lice, will enable farmers to 

raise a larger percentsge ni tho young. | 
True, it entiila greater care, but then it | 
wi 1 pay, as the young turkeys become 
hardy after “shooting the red.” The 
advire so freely given to turn the hen 
and her brood louse, to roam at will, has 
caused the death of many young ones, 
but there is no doubt that if they are 
c irefully attended to every three hours 
during the day,.and fed on a variety of 
food, with clem water, which should be 
given in a manner so that they can only 
get their beaks wet, it will not be long 
before a large flock will be on the farm, 
and the members of which will then be 
able to provide for all their necessities

rorvlgn Nates of Real Interesi.
From The. tiew York Sun.

There are rumor* of several important 
cliauges at the head of the British army.

Bicyclers arc inlcrc.tted in a ivcvitfc dis
covery in the manufacture of uluiiiinimn. 
This metal will lie p:t»*luce«l soon at on*--' 
tenth of its present cost, and a bicycle iii.uIh 
of it would weigh about half sis much ;u at 
present.

Albert Friodlamler ha* inwn e-1 a portaLl.* 
electric light. Jt ih made by turning phitr* <-f 
carbon and zinc into the exciting fluid by 
means :>f a knob. In turning them back tut 
light is extinguished.

The first Aral) to seek a reputation n* a 
ooui;»o8er of comic ojH.ra is Urn Tugoux. lie 
hue written music for the “Turning of t.:v 
Shrew.”

The casualties of the jubilee process *)!! foot 
up about six hundred. Thi'-e humhed were 
oase.*. of faml ing, ever tunny <>f sunstroke. 
There were sex era 1 . broken leg*, »rm*, and 
collar Ixuies, tiud dislocation*. Some people 
suffered concussion of • the brain, some had 
their chests cru died, nnd others'"were kicked 
by horses.

It is propped to import a supply of pom
pa no for m* loduel ion into Brit isli waters.

Orientalism is to replace Japanenetani in 
decoration.

No Radical is listened to by the Conserva
tives with any attention, with the exception of 
Charles Bradlaugh. He is said to speak with 
extraordinary log eai and legal accuracy.

Tandems are on the increase in London, 
A new tandem club has been started.

Buffalo Bill and his entire troop of Indians 
attended church the other day in full war

At tho recent garden party at Buckingham 
Palace great astonishment was expressed over 
the chainjiagiie. It was of tlm most renowned 
vintages that were supposed to haw been all ! 
drunk up. There was plentj’ of it.

Mr. Chamberlain is not well. Ho is getting 
too fat.

Some of the most aristocratic houses in Lon
don decorated their balconies on the «lay of 
the Jubilee with c;ir|ieta, rugs and colored bed-

At the laying of the foundation stone of tho 
Ini|>erial Institute the IJueen used glasses in 
public for the first time. The lenses were no 
larger than a shilling piece and set in a plain 
bit of tortoise shell.

A French philosopher shows that Alsace- 
Lorraine should really lielong to France, for 
the reason that there are many more brunette.* 
than blondes there, ami hence it is more 
French than German.

The novelist, F.ugenie John, bettor known 
as E. Mai lit.t, the author of “The Old 
Mam'zelle's Secret,” died at Arnstadt, her 
native town, at the age of <>2. She was tho 
daughter of a painter.

All that is needed now to unite the Con
servatives and Liberal-Unionists into one 
ixirty is a new name.

Since the Chinese Ambassador to London, 
the Marquis Tseng, has returned home, he ha» 
introduced the ]Curo|H»aii custom of visiting 
among his countrymen, it is said, with official 
approval.

Miss Mary Anderson contradict* the report 
that site would many Forlms Rol»ertson, the

A Freuckusnn** Museum of Death.
Parlé De*patch to The London Daily Tclegruph. 
Among the numerous collectors of curiosi

ties of every kind who abound in Paris, there 
is one wealthy virtuoso who amuse* himself by 
collecting deaths’ heads and skeletons fan
tastically carved or modeled in marble, 
earthenware, wood or i>reeiou.s stones. These 
he has gathered together in a kind of museum 
of death, which at first sight seems hideous 
atid “macabre,” but, ou closer imq>ection,

Cvew highly interesting. Some of the head* 
e been detatched from those old m«*diteval 

rosary beads, which were usually ornamented 
on one side with the profile of a King or*a 
saint and oil the other with the grinning 
face of a skeleton. One of the most hideous, 
yet at the same time most artistically exe
cuted, of the figures is that of a skeleton en
gaged in taking from off his bones the “con
queror worms,” which have been claiming him 
as their own. The collector has given a 
lugubrious reality to the objects in hi* 
museum by placing here ami there among 
them the skulls of dead women.

Urr One Fault.
From Life.

He : Your friend, Miss Shsiwsganle:) of Rt. 
Louis, soeiiis to lie a very refined young lady, 
Miss Breezy.

Miss Breezy ("f C'liengo): Yes, Clara is un
questionably genteel ill most ies|M*ct*, ail 1 "in 
jmrsonal appearance aim wt «listiiigue, but it 
would pa,n you to see her eat asparagus

Household Hints.
Scorched • pots,'if not too deep,may be 

removed by laying them in the sun.
Set e dish of water in oven with cale 

when belting and it will seldom scorch.
Moths c*n be kept cut of gsrments hy 

Wrapping them in soiled colored celioo.
A “late thing” in splashers is » Urge 

fan opened and pinned up behind the 
wash-stsnd.

Lemons may be kept fresh for s long 
time in a jar of water, changing the wat
er every dty.

In sweeping carpets use wet newspap
ers wrung nearly dry and tnVn in pieces. 
The paper collects the dust and does not 
soil the carpet.

Coffee made with distilled Valer ia said 
to h.re a vreatly improved aroma. It 
seems that the mineral carbonates in 
common water render the tannin of tne 
coffee berry soluble but the drug will 
not dissolve in distilled water.

For cleansing and aoftening the hair, 
a good thing ia an egg beaten and rubbi d 
well into the hair and on the scalp, and 
then thoroughly rinsed out with several 
warm waters. It does not leave the 
skin dry and harsh, as soap is spt to dj.

It is a mistake to cook corn as much 
as most persons do. L mg boiling will 
never make it tender, but only harden 
it, like an egg overboiled. Ten minutes 
is long enough, and it should be prompt
ly taken off thon, and covered with a 

j thick napkin when taken to the table.
I When linen has turned yellow, cut up 
a pound of line white soap into a gallon 
of inilk, and hang it over the hre in a 
wash kettle. When the soap has com
pletely meited put in the linen and boil 
it half an hour, then take it out. Have 
ready a lather ol soap ar.d water ; wash 
the linen in it, and then rinse it through 
two cold waters with a very little blue in 
the last.

A fresh egg is very clear when held 
up to a strong light, and the air cell at 
the large end is very amaV. In fact, the 
smaller the air cell,the fresher the egg,as 
the cell expands as the egg becomra stale. 
A fresh egg haa a somewhat rough shell, 
while the shell of a stale egg ia very 
smooth. When cooked, the contents of 
a fresh egg stick to the shell, and must 
be removed with the spoon, but a stale 
egg, when boiled hard, permits the shell 
to be peeled off like the shell cf an 
orange. It takes a longer time to boil a 
fresh egg hard than it does for a stale 
egg, and fresh eggs are more easily beat
en into a froth than stale ones.

As every thread of gold is valuable, so 
is every moment of time—Mason.

The Appetite
May bo increased, tlio Digestive organe 
strengthened, and the Bowels regulated, 
hy taking Ayer’s Pills. These Pills ere 
purely vegetable in their composition. 
They contain neither calomel nor any other 
dangerous drug, and may be taken wills 
perfect safety by persons of all ages.

I xvas a great sufferer from Dyspepsia 
and Constipation. 1 had no appetite, 
became greatly debilitated, and was con
stantly afflicted with Headache and Dizzi
ness.' I consulted our family doctor, win» 
prescribed for me, at various times, witbv- 
ont affording more than temporarv relief.
I finally commenced taking Ayef s Pills. 
In a short time my digest Urn am* uppetlta

4MPROVED
tny bowel* were regulated, and. by the 
time l thiLUed two boxes of these Pills my 
tendency to headaches bail disappeared, 
and 1 became strong and well. — Darius 
M. Logau, Wilmington, Del.

I was troubled, for over a year, with 
Loss of Appetite,'mill General Debility.
I commencetl taking Ayer’s Pills, and, be
fore finishing half a box of this medicine, 
my appetite nnd strength were restored. 
—t'C. O. Clark, Danbury, L’onu.

Ayer’s Tills are the best medicine 
1 known to me for regulating the bowels, 

and for all diseases caused by a disordered 
Stomach and Liver. 1 suffered for over 
three years with Headache, Indigestion, 
and Constipation. I had no appetite, and 
was weak and nervous most of the time.

BY USING
three boxes of Ayer’s. Pills, and, at tho 
same time dieting nivself, I was com
pletely cured. My digestive organs are 
now in good order, nnd I am In perfect 
health.—Philip Lockwood,Topeka,Kans.

Ayer’s Pills have benefited mo wonder
fully. For months I suffered from Indi
gestion and Headache, was restless at 
night, and had a bad taste In my month 
every morning. After taking one box of 
Ayer’s Pills, nil these troubles disap
peared, my food digested well, and my 
sleep was 'refreshing. — Henry C. Ilem- 
men way, Rockport, Mass.

I was cored of the Piles by tho use of 
Ayer’s Pills. They not only relieved nu» 
of that painful disorder, but gave mo In
creased vigor, nnd restored my health.— 
John Lazarus, St. John, N. B. ^

tk

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared bv Dr. J.C Ayer k Co.,Lowell,Mase. 
Hold Ly aUl>ruggi«U uud Dealer» iu XedteUie»

“They have a larger site in’niy dis 
triot, says a well known druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and giva 
the best satisfaction f<'r sick headache, 
biloiousness, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills will per
form vhat no other medicine has dona 

| before for suffering humanity.” Pills 
I 2q cents per bottle. Bitttrs 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode,

! Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
j agent. [c]

READ THIS.
Every 

his

Man in Business should get 

Office Stationery Printed.

DO NOT TEAR SHEETS OUT OF YOUR ACCOUNT BOOKS TO WRITE ON. 
BUT GET YOUR

Bill Pleads 
Statements

Note Heads 
Letter Heads 
, Memo. Heads

Counter Fads 
Faroel Labels 

Shipping Tags
Business Cards 

Circulars
Envelopes, eto

PROPERLY PRINTED ON GOOD PAPER,
and then it will be a pleasure for you to do your corresponding, 

as well as helping to advertise your business.

» controlling part on the health of the | Goide, druggiet, Albion block. Gode
body is the liver. If torpid or insvtive | rich, eole egenL 
the whole ayvtein becomes diseased. | '*
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver end Kidney diseases, end is 
guaranteed to euro. Recipe book and 
medi:inc tL Sold by all druggists.

M
“Some days must be dark and 

dreary but no day need be wholly so, 
upon which shines the light of God’s 
ove.- -Frederick R. Marten.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, ia due 
in a great measure to a lacn of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the beat yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, end $1 
per bottle at Goode s drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. fbj

■sen’s HiievHl.se.
Run no risti in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, su'lior of 
Chnse’s receipes Try Ch see's Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver. Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels So d by all 
druggists.

Mrs. Cleveland is making s col'ectior 
of New England mosses and ferns for the 
adornment of the White house library 
after her return._____

* Free tills.
Around each buttle of Dr Chase’s 

Liver Cure is a medical guide and receipe 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipe*v.and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
cost of the met’I :ine. Medicine and 
bo-'k Sjld by all druggists,

READ THIS.
J?’ Our Stock of Printing Stationery, consisting of all 
the leading grades of Plain and .Linen, ruled and un
ruled papers, Cards, Envelopes, ice., is the most com
plete we have handled, and we guarantee the quality 
and price to suit all who will favor us with their 
orders. Call and see our samples nnd get our prices

61THE SIGNAL”
NORTH-St., GODERICH.
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THE HURON SI

New
Goods

JUST OPENED

J.1IÉ6IM
Dress Meltons !

A Special Line^at 10c. and 121c.
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

Kew PriRts—Choice Patterns
Another Job Lot of Lad lee* and Children’s .

Cashmere Hose from 15c. to 25c.
Per Pair.

B ilance of Summer Stock of Dress Goods, 
Laces, <£c., at

HALF PRICE.
J. A. REID & BRO.,

Jordan’s Block, Court House Square, Goderich 
10th Aug.. 1887. 2091 ly

Sew Advertise «eat* This Week.
Timbers—C. A. Humber.
Farm for Rent—Jas. Scott.
For Sale—Huron Land Agency.
Fine Tailoring—B. MacCormac.
Voter’s List, 1887 -Wm. Campbell. 
Ready-made Clothing—F. <£■ A. Pridham. 
Cook and Nurse Wanted—Mrs J. T. Garrow.

TOWN TOPICS.
A chieV* amang ye, talcin' notes,

An'faith he’llprent it.”

A Bad Miss—If you fail to see the summer 
goods at B. MacCormac'e. There’s money in 
it if you attend to it in time.

Notwithstanding the fact that George Stew
art has done a big business in oil portraits, he 
«till makes photographs his specialty.

G. U. Robertson, Crabb’s Block, headquar 
to. s for all kinds of schoolbooks. First day of 
echool opening rulers and pencils given away.

Fly Your Kite. Boy.—We got some hij^ju ‘"'•'WgrcoMiNG the Boys Home.—On the
flyers in town now. but F. dr A. Pridham'are * ». u __ry oarers and don’t you forget it They are return of the Huron a from London on 
giving straight talk in tjirir big advt. about 
ready-made clothing this week.

“Who will be the next mayor r la now be
ing asked on alcaldes, but there is no doubt

up

hatever that If you want first-class photos 
before or after New Year's you will be able to 
get them at K. Hallow’s, every time.

You can gft mellclne to avert disease, and 
you can buy insurance against accident, and 
you can get medical prescriptions and LI quor 
Tea that will warm your heart at George 
Ithynaa" drugstore.

On Commercial Union opinion varies, but 
all agree that for value in tine teas, coffees, 
hugars, spices, canned goods, extracts, vine
gar. coal oil, oatmeal, soaps, woodenwarc, 
otc., at MoGilllvray'e ie the place.

Tilt Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transact ion 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock, in Knox church. Every woman in
terested In the work Is cordially invited to

For all drugs, dye-stuffs, perfumery, patent 
medicines, chemicals, etc., best quality 
and lowest rates, call at Goode's drug-etore. 
Albion Block. Special attention paid to dis
pensing of prescriptions and family recipes. 
\V. C. Gooae, druggist.

Saunder's k Son have just received another 
lot of those Gurney stoves, They are the 
heaviest and finest inislied stoves at the price 
In the market. They are selling fast ana giv
ing good satisfaction. Call and see them at 
the cheapest iiouse under the sun.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Invest
ment Company.—Depositors in this company 
have the best possible security for their mon
ey, all being Invested in mortgage on farm 
property. Depositors have a first lien in all 
the company's assets. Rate of interest paid, 
from 4 to 5 per cent, according to amount 
nnd duration of deposit. Farmers having awe" 
plu t means should call and see the manager.

M rs Judge Sinclair and daughter are 
tinting in town.

D. Donaldson, of Sarnia, was in town 
two days last week.

The voters lists have been jilted 
in the clerk’s office.

Mise McKenzie, of Stratford, ia the 
gueat of Mre Jordan.

Gilbert Finlay was recuperating at the 
homestead, Guelph, last week.

Mrs P. Adamson has returned from 
L mg Branch and New York city.

The Kincardine Hecitw aay, : —Mrs 
Sallews, of Goderich, ia at Mrs Gentlea’.

Mias Minnie McKinnon, of Lucknow, 
ia visiting at the residence of Mias H. 
Hull.

Miaa Hyde, of Stratford, is enjoying 
Goderich scenery with her aunt, Mrs 
Daly.

We regret to learn that Dean Swift 
ia still suffering from hie protracted ill 
neaa.

Greenland hat no cats. Imagine cats 
in a country where the nights are six 
months long.

Mrs Holmes and family, formerly of 
Goderich, are the guest of her parents, 
Mr and Mrs 8. McGaw.

A. F. Green, of Detroit, is visiting h 
relatives in town, and taking enjoyment 
eut of the sights and scenes.

Mrs Gaiiield and family, wife of the 
late President Garfield, ia the gueat of 
her friend, Mre Hawley, Huron Read.

Jones he keeps a blacksmith shop.
His wife a poultry pen ;

Jones he shoes the horse
And his wife she shoos the hen.

As yet it ie undetermined which ie the 
worse—“The man who can si rig and 
won't or the man who can't ting and 
will."

Misa Pardee, who has been visiting at 
the residence t f ex.mayor Horton for 
Borne time, left for home Mdfiday of 
last week.

Mr» C. A. Humber ia visiting her pa
rent» and friends in the vicinity of 
Kingston,

Courting a girl is like starting a news-' 
paper. It atari» out as a weekly, then 
it becomes a tri-weekly, then merges 
into a daily.

Miaa Mary Miller, daughter of Mr J. 

home -Hi Friday after a long etay in the

The Young Women’a Christian 

and entertainment at the house of Mrs

Door» opened at 7 ; refreshments served

Mre Garfield and her family „a*om-

Slined by Mrs Richard Hawley anti Mr» 
tevenaoo, were guests at Point Yana, 

Goderich, Monday.
Mrs J. R. Grant and Mrs Robert 

Dickson, of Brussels, were visiting their 
mother, Mra Grant, who ia ^ufkring 
from a paralytic stroke.

Judge Sinclain, of Ham il toe, was ia 
town during the week, the guest of 
Mayor Seager. Mentally add physically 
he haa|loat no weight

Dr McDonagh will be id Goderich for 
consultation on Saturday, the 3rd of 
September, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

Master Jack Pardee, of Sarnia, eon of 
the Commissioner of Crown Lands fur 
Ontario., left for home Tuesday,/after 
spending about a month in town.

Rev. Henry Irvine, pastor of Nile 
circuit, preached very acceptably to the 
people of North-st. Methodist church 
last Sabbath, murniog and evening.

Attention—The members of Huron 
encampment are now going through a 
course of drill to prepare them for the 
openiug of the agricultural exhibition.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a. m. to 1 p.m. for the pain 
less extraction of teeth.

Wm Ball, of St. Thomas, Dakota, ia 
visiting the old folk» at home. He says 
The Signal ia indiepensible to him 
out West, and ia, he considers, the beat 
local paper published anywhere.

Contemplated Summer Hotel.—A 
rumor current in town the last few day» 
is, that the owner of Ridgewood, H. Y. 
Attnll, will put up a large summer hotel 
on hit property at a not distant day.

Albert M. Humber, Who has been 
attending Michigan Medical College at 
Ann Arbor, ia home on vacation. He 
looks as if the air south of the forty- 
ninth parallel did not disagree with 
him.

Look After Him.—We would call the 
attention of the inspector of weights, to 
the tradesmen deing business, aa re 
ported near Exeter, who advertises 
“Quart measures of all shapes and sizes 
sold here.”

A contemporary, apologizing for base
ball umpires who favor the home club 
in close decisions, aaya that “umpires, of 
course, are mortal.’’ If this imprvs 
•ion geta abroad they had better look out 
for themselves.

Friday evening they were met at the 
elation by the town bind and a number 
of torch bearers, who escorted them 
around the town.

It haa been asked why a city haa been 
called a “she.” The answer seems an 
easy one. Thero is always more or less 
bustle about a city. Resides a city haa 
outskirts, and a he could not under any 
circumstances, have akirta.

“A Fine Colt. ”—The celebrated 
trotting mare “Elaie Groff’owned by A.
M. Pol ley, of this town, dropped a fine 
colt Friday last. The youngster ia aa 
lively as a cricket, and the prophets say 
he’ll be a fait one by-and-bye.

New Millinery.—Misa Cameron, is 
in Toronto, arranging for the purchase 
of a full atock of fall millinery. She 
purposes going into business on her own 
account in the stand on Hamilton-at for
merly occupied by Mra Mitchell.

The Young Women’» Christian Tem
perance union will meet in the lecture 
room of Knox tiiurch on Thursday eve
ning, SeptemberiSth at 8 o’clock. A full 
attendance is requested, aa there ia 
business of importance to come up.

Lucknow Caledonian Games.—The 
games under the auspices of the Luck- 

- now Caledonian Society will to held in 
that village on Wednesday next. Miaa 
Wynn, of Gudecich, has been engaged 
to sing at the concert in the evening.

Foreign Missions.—The Knox Col
lege Missionary Band have held 258 
meetings and given 332 addresses in 
nine Presbyteries of the West. Messrs.
Goforth and D. McGillivray of this 
band continue their labors during Sep 
tomber.

Welcome Home Again.—We are 
pleased to aee our friend Mr Luby on 
our streets again, after an absence of 
three month» in theUnited States. He 
speaks highly of our neighboring re? 
public, only the weather was a little too 
warm for him.

He was Looking for Pointers —
Charlie Nairn, the drill instructor of the 
Huron Encampment, waa off during the 
past week looking for pointers for spe
cial movement» in connection with the 
Encampment drill under the electric 
light during fair week.'

School 'Opening.—The high school 
opened Monday last with a larger number 
of pupils than ever before. Thu central 
school also opened with a very full 
register. Miaa Byfield's place in the 
high school haa been taken by J. B.
Kaiser, of St Catherines.

What It Is—Advertising is one of 
the powers of this world. It is an en
cyclopedia upon the wall ; it knows all, 
or at least talks about everything with 
equal self possession—history, science, 
finance, strategy, commerce. It 
meddles with every subject.

Statutes Received,—We are in re
ceipt of Ontario Statutes 50 Vic., being 
the first session of the fifth Legislature 
of Ontario, “begun and balden at To
ronto on the tenth day of February, in 
the year of our Lord, one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-seven.”

Anti-Combination Sugar.—We are 
in receipt of a sample i f Scotch granu- 
lated sugar, which arrived from Glas
gow by the S. S. Norwegian last week, 
from the importers, Lighbound, Ralston 
A Co , Montreal. This is the firm that 
ia fighting the sugar “combine."

A Waiter Drowned.—Saturday eve
ning Frank Goodwin of Toronto, a wait
er on the steamer United Empire,
walking along the dock in Sarnia when | reading your paper, t have seen many 
he struck hia head on a projecting ‘Yankee ' country papers and very few

Dr Aleck Efvtebieon 
in town during the peat week visiting 
hia parents, and left Monday kit to at
tend the Medical Council at Hamilton

A. Promised Entertainment—The 
Goderich Prohibition League purpdae at 
an early day giving a grand entertain
ment in thé Temperance Hell. Arrange- 
mente-ere being made to present a choice 
prngrkni, consisting cf speaking and so 
eel and Inelromsutal music that promises 
to be a rich treat.
. We learn that Rev. John McGillivray 
has returned from South Harpville, Me., 
where he spent his vacation, and haa 
again taken hia charge in Melville 
church, Montreal. During his vacation 
the pulpit of Melville church eras sup- 
plied by his brother, Rev. Donald Mc
Gillivray, of the Missionary Band.

An eminent Bostonian said he alwave 
regarded an advertisement in a news
paper as a personal invitation to call. 
“While I sometime* hesitate about en
tering a store, the proprietors of which 
have not sent their cards to my residence,
I always feel certain of a cordial welcome 
from the members of an advertising 
firm."

Heavy Weight.—The biggest and 
supposed to be one cf the beet tailors in 
the county, B. MacCormac, lies return
ed from Toronto, where he has purchas
ed a very large stock of the latest de 
signe in fall and winter goods. As the 
tailor and hie stock are both weighty, 
and his prices light, it will pay you to 
call and see them.

The Act That Doesn’t Prohibit.—J. 
Flannagsn of Dungannon was on Friday 
fined 8100 and costa by Police Magis
trate Williams for violating the.Canada 
Temperance Act. J. A. McBride, of 
Goderich was brought before Police 
Magistrate Williams on Monday, and 
fined 859 and costs for violating the 
Canada Temperance Act,

The Right Kind of Men.—Aa a rule, 
the very rich men are net those who 
build up a community and create booms. 
A single business mail, full of life, and 
enterprise, who is not afraid to talk, and 
talks sense and knows how to advertise, 
is worth any dozen rich men, who usually 
only take advantage of other people’s 
booming to increase their values.

Secured a New Position — Thomas 
Milligan, leader of the town band, since 
the resignation of bandmaster Parker, 
has accepted a position as leader of the 
Burgessville jund, at an increased salary. 
He left Tuesday last for his new sphere 
of labor. During the two years which 
he was connected with the Goderich 
band, he filled an important position as 
leading cornet player.

TheNorth western Exhibition Prize 
Lists.—The prize lists in connection 
with the Northwestern Exhibition have 
been printed and are now in the hands 
of the secretary of the society for dis
tribution. In the vicinity of 82,000 will 
be off-red in premiums, and the list has 
been opened to competition iu animals 
and articles never before contemplated. 
Send to the secretary for a copy, and 
enter your exhibits as early as possible.

A Boom in Goderich.—Our townsmen 
F & A. Pridham, have established a new 
line in Goderich in the shape of a ready
made clothing manufactory. The goods 
are all made on the premises and the 
employment of a large number of hands 
in this particular liue is contemplated by 
the firm. During the past years the 
members of the firm have proved them
selves pushers in business, and we be
lieve they will develop a large trade in 
their new line. See their advt. else
where.

An Old Timer.—Ben. Yokum, an old 
Goderich fisherman, was a passenger on 
the United Empire Wednesday last 
Many years ago he went to South 
Carolina, and became a member of the 
State Legislature. In 1873 he visited 
the home of his youth and spent about 
six weeks in Goderich, after which he 
returned to hie home in the South. He 
afterwards moved to New Y’ork State, 
and some seven years since went West 
to Duluth, where he has since resided. 
Recently his wife died, and Wedneiday 
he was returning to Duluth after having 
interred the remains in New York 
State.

Harvest Home at the Nile.—On 
Tuesday, Sept. 13th, the people of Nile 
circuit (Methodist church), intend hav
ing a harvest home dinner iu the grove 
of Mr Wm. Clark. Dinner will be 
served at 1.30 p. m., after which Rev. 
J E, Hows!!, M. A, of Seafurth, Sec'y 
of Guelph Conference, Rev. W. F. 
Campbell and Rev. D. G. Cameron, of 
Dungannon, are expected to assiat in 
entertaining the people. An interest
ing program of music will be furnished 
by the choir. Valions games such as 
baseball, football, croquet, swings, Ac., 
will be in order. Admission, including 
dinner, 25 cents.

He Still Runs the Dray.—Some 
time since Edward Hopper, the diay- 
man lost hia well known grey horse, and 
shortly after he got him an animal to 
fill the place of the departed equine, and 
things went on smoothly until about 
three weeks ago, when the second 
animal sickened and died. Since that 
time until Wednesday last the drayman 
had been unable to supply his customers 
in his wonted way, but on thst day we 
were pleased to observe that the o!d 
man had succeeded in replacing his lost 
horse by another one. We hope dray
man Hopper will have better luck with 
hia last purchase thsu he had with its 
predecessor. During the three weeks 
thst he was off duty, there was an 
aching void in the community that only 
the old and original drayman Hopper 
could fill.

He Thinks It's a Good One.—The 
following letter from a subscriber in 
Chicato, well-known to our Goderich 
readers speaks for itself. It is one of 
many encomiums that has found its way 
to the office of The Signal recently ;

Chicago, Aug. 27th, 1887. 
Dear Sir,—I desire to inform you 

that I wish my paper to be sent to 255, 
28th street I take great pleasure in

FRIDAY, SFPT- 2, 1887,

Jaa. Strachan haa returned from S.iult 
Ste Marig, where 'he haa been during 
the past Rummer. Be explcta the 
bracing air of Goderich will iroorove hie 
health. <"■

Harvest Home —Friday next a har
vest home feitivai #111 be held in con
nection with St. George's church. Din
ner will be served in the achoolhouae at 
5.30 p.m. Admission 26o. At 7 p.m., 
divine service will will be held by Rev. 
G. 0 Mackenzie, of Brantford. After 
the service there will be a musical and 
literary entertainment in the school- 
house.

__Private School. —The Brantford Ex
positor says :—W* understand that the 
Misses Macara, of Goderich, intend 
opening a private school for young boys 
and misses, in Brantford on or about 
the 1st September next, They ceftue to 
our city highly recommended by leading 
clergymen and educationists. In the 
meantime until their arrangements are 
completed, parents intending to place 
their children under their care may 
learn all particulars by applying to D. 
Glass, Esq, of the Bank of Montreal, or 
the Rev. Dr. Cochrane.

Western Lacrosse Championship.— 
Our lacrosse team journeyed to London 
last Friday to play the team of that city 
and succeeded in defeating them by 
three goals to one. The Londoners took 
the first goal in 8 minutes, and the Hu
ron» the following three in 10, 19 and 
30 minutes respectively, thus winning 
the match. Time of the play two hours. 
For the Huron», the home playing cf 
Ellerd, Passmore and Graham waa ex 
cellent ; the defence played well also, 
but had very little to do, the ball being 
kept well up on the Londoner’s goal 
nearly all the time. Our boys are loud 
in their praises of the London team and 
aay they were used handsomely and are 
waiting to return the courtesy shown 
them when the Londoners play here. 
The following ia the correct standing of 
the clubs so far in the Western district 

Woo. Lost. To play. 
Seafeith 4 0 2
Goderich 2 2 2
Stratford 222
London 042

The Statistical Abstract.—We have 
received from the Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, a copy of the “Statisti
cal Abstract and Record for 1880.” The 
wont is a perfect magazine of facts and 
figures,not enly in connection with Cana 
da but with other countries. This ia 
the second year of publication, and all 
the important tables relating to Canada 
have been retained and brought down 
to either the close of the financial or 
calendar year 1886, and a large number 
of new tables have been added. Two 
new chapters have been added, one on 
Constitution and Government, and an
other on Education, while the chapter* 
on Inland Revenue, Militia and Bank 
ing have been considerably enlarged. 
Special attention also ia given in chantera 
iv. and ix. to the Reciprocity and YVash- 
ington Treaties, the questions pertaining 
to them being of particular interest at 
the present time. The Tariff and the 
Railway and Fisheries are also dealt 
with to a considerable extent. The 
volume will prove of great value to all 
who wish to get an insight with the 
statistics of Canada on almcat every sub
ject.

The Mikado.—A fair audience

Farter’s S11L

Anniversary f-An anniversary ser
vice will be held in the Presbyterian 
church at this place on Sunday and 
Monday, Sept. 11th and 12th. On Mon
day evening a teemeeiing will be held, 
whçre addressee will be delivered by a 

uiber of speaker*.

of them are the peers of The Huron 
Signai. T see also that you have be
come the sole editor of The Signal I

BenmUlor.
John Snyder and sun chopped, hewed 

and framed the timber for a driving 
shed 20 x 20 feet, a ml had it raised with
in seven days. Taking into considera
tion the wet weather this ia smart work
for-tho aninitiatwd.------- _______

Some of our young men, not ft ;uu 
miles from Bethel, create quite a furore 
with their top buggies and greys un 
Sundays, and drive down the concession 
lines heavily laden. Do “coming events 
cast their shadow» before ?"

Belfast.
Farinera are engaged in sowing their 

fall wheat.
Messrs. W Phillips and R Purvis have 

opened a butcher «hop which ia much 
needed.

Robt Stothers and family left for Ot
tawa last week after spending very plea 
sent holidays, in this healthy vicinity.

H D Ruterfurd has rented the store 
at Lanes, which is occupied by Wm 
Lane. He, we believe, intends taking 
possession of it before long, and also of 
something else more valuable.

Garbrall.
Dunlop hill ia being posted 40 ft more 

on the ea,i side, J. H. Barker doing the 
work.

Our Shoo Flies, under the command 
of Charles Morris, with his able fore
man, Jas Bogie, are in Goderich working 
at the Fair Grounds buildings, with 
hammer and saw making things hum, 
you bet

A Bio Undertaking.—Our towns
man R. D. Morris lias undertaken the 
contract of summer fallowing sixtv 
acres for fall wheat for H. Y. Attrill, to 
be sown in 1888. Mr Attrill haa chosen 
a good man in R D., who understands 
the job he baa undertaken.

Killing friends

last

Lseeuxn.
Miss Ellen Horton, ix^isiti 

in Brucetield. f
Mias Maud Hillier visited here 

week from Goderich.
Mr W. Fraser, of Windsor, is spend

ing his vacation with hia uncle H. Rel- 
ton.

A new blackboard has been git for 
Nc. 5 school. J Buchanan, jr., of Gode
rich put it in its rearing place last Satur
day.

Opinions differ with our Dunlop 
farmers in fall wheat sowing. Mr D. 
Carney soared the first fall wheat for 
this season during last week. Till this 
year Mr Carney haa always had the beat 
crops of fall wheat in Leeburn.

The peaceful and yet ao gentle dream» 
in the morning of many maidens fair 
were ruthlessly broken by the com 
bined shrill whistling of Morrow and 
Burrows thrashing

Wirt Wmaosfc.
x August 20th, 1887 

A council meeting waa held this day 
Member» all present The minutes of 
last regular, and two special meetings 
were read and passed. On motiou if 
Messrs Lockhart and Durum, the clerk 
was ordered to write to the Separate 
School, asking them to refund to the 
trustee* of U. 8. S. No. 7, wrongfully 
paid to the Separate School, Jas Mullen 
and J E Naegale pretented claims for 
damages done to vehicles caused by 
obstructions on mad. No action was 
taken owing to lack of particulars in the . 
first case, and because the council waa in " 
no way reponaiWe, in the second. A 
grant of 78 cent» (tei lud waa given for - 
40 rods gravelling between 18 and 19 
cm 8. Communication from county
clerk certifying that 82,501 34 for gen
eral purposes, and 8270 for school grant» 
ia required to be raised for tlie county 
by this municipality fur the current year 
was read and received. Warrants tor 
the raising of school money signed by 
the trustees of the different aeeliona 
were raid and the amounts ordered to be 
levied. Anthony Black waa granted
lumber for drain in Dungannon. The 
usual grant! of 820 each were voted to 
the Dungannon and the Lucknow showx 
Moved by Mr Durnin, seconded by A 
Lockhart, thst a grant of 800 be given'* 
toward building a sidewalk in Dungan
non—Carried. A special eum of 820 
was given towards gravelling between 15 
and 10 con 1. The following estimates 
for the year were agreed upon : County 
rate $2,<71,34; road and bridge $1320; 
salaries 8000; charity $240; printing and 
stationary $80; sundries $300. Moved 
by Messrs Durnin and Lockhart, that 
for the purpose of raising the above 
amounts a county rate of 2 1-10 mills, 
and a township rate of 1 0-10 mills per 
dollar ; also a sufficient rate to raise the 
different school monies he levied, and 
that a bylaw confirming same be pre
pared—Carried. U H Anderson waa 
appointed collector for the current year. 
Wm Durnin tendered hia resignation as 
township treasurer. The clerk waa in
structed to aak for applications for the 
office, said applications to be in by 12 
o'clock September 10th. The following 
accounts were ordered to be paid : Wm 
Manaul, minding gap, 81 25; J Cante- 
‘on, culyert and breaking atones, $8;
W J Glen, gravel, 810 40; G Armstrong, 
cutting and grading hill, 849; D Hardy, 
grading and gravelling, $11; A Phillips, 
gravel, $5 60; Duagai.non show, $20; 
Lucxnow show, 820. Council adjourned 
to meet September 10th, at 10 a. m.

R. K. Miller, cler k.

_ _ machines, working
greeted" the‘return of tho“ Templeton with"‘ £»lf.e ™ile uf elch olher “Uia« 
— — — - . . .... v up the hands to come.Opera Co. to Goderich, on Friday even 
ing last, in the Grand Opera House, 
when Gilbert & Sullivan’s ever popular 
opera, “Mikado,” was presented for the 
second time to the Goderich public. 
The company fully maintained their 
high reputation, Mr Alt. C. Wheelan as 
Ko-ko, while materially differing in his 
conception of that chaiacter from Her
bert the original exponent, seemed to 
carry all before him, hia every word and 
gesture being accompanied ■ by the 
audience with laughter and applause. 
The singing of "Nankin-Poo” (Mr 
Travemer) waa of a high class, indeed 
the honora in this respect were divided 
between him and Mr Douglass Flint, 
who ably sustained the trying and 
ludicrously soltnn role of “Pooh-Bah.” 
Misa Hattie Starr, the original “Yum- 
yum” waa fully up to the mark, her 
voice, though not strong, being sweet 
and sympathetic and her acting spirited. 
The ungrateful part of “Katisha" waa 
allotted to Miss Alice Vane who took 
her part well, had to look badly—a moat 
unpleasant thing for anyone especially a 
lady. She did it. Altogether a moat 
enjoyable evening waa spent.

A Final Call.—During the past few 
months we have sent out dunning 
letters to delinquent subscriber», and in 
a number of cases we have met with 
hearty response*, but there art yet a 
large number of persona who owe on the 
paper, and some of them owe consider
able. We have determined to “shut off” 
deadheads hereafter, and this week ie 
the last that we will tend The Signal 
to peisona who owe «a over one year’s 
subscription. If you can’t pay for your 
paper, or don’t pay for it, we don’t want 
your name on ont liât. If you don’t get 
next week's paper it will be because we 
look upon you as a deadhead, and if the 
amount you owe us is supplemented by 
the coat of collection, you will only have 
yourself to blame. The editor of The 
Signal has grown tired of supplying a 
lot of deadbeats with cheap literature, 
and he wants no name* on hia list that 
he doesn't know to belong to honest 
people. After next week a list of dead
heads will be posted up in this office, 
and no one whose mme is on the list 
need send for a copy of The Signal 
until back subscriptions are paid. You 
needn't come in and tell us that times 
are hard and money tight. We know 
that, and that’s what nuke* us insist 
upon getting whet belongs to ua. If 
you were honest and paid us, we would 
perhaps be able to pay some man who 
owed you, and he would be able to pay 
you your money back, Thia final call 
also applies to delinquents at a distance, 
We have got tired of buying white 
paper, printing it, and transmitting it to 
you, without remuneration. If you 
don't get your paper on the 10th of 
September, and know that you are in 
arrear. you can comfort yourself with 
the thought that we look upon you as a 
deadbeat. There it only one safe thing 
to do Pay up at once.

Btanezer.

piece of lumber piled on the duck 
«tunning him so that he fell into the 
river. He did not rise to the surface

last I '«el fully confident that youskirting Coast —Monday ill be ableTHE
| three lads named James Baxter. John 

•octal Craig and Charles Black left on the 
small sailboat Meteor to skirt the coast 
and sail to Sarnia and Detroit The 
boat ia the smillest by which the trip 
haa been undertaken between the ports 
named.

to keep The Signal up to the high 
standard it haa attained. I also almost 
agree in toto with The Signal s opin 
ions both on governmental and home 
question».

I remain, you» respectfully.
S. L. MuBriex.

Joseph Chamberlain expect* to go to 
America at the close of the session of 
Parliament, and haa decided to abandon 
hi» proposed visit to Ulster,

jfcTlie farmers in this vicinity have fin
ished harvesting.

Councillor Gibson haa raised hia barn, 
preparing for a atone foundation.

J G Wilton, of Saratoga, waa visiting 
friends in Col borne one day lut week.

Mies Annie Elliott, of Saratoga, who 
WM stricken with a severe sunstroke 
about three weeks ag », is improving 
•lowly.

Rev H Irvine has organized a Bible 
class in this church which is quite a help 
to the Sabliath school. It has become 
so interesting that there is a regular at
tendance from the boundary line.

F Washington, of Hamilton, is spend
ing his holidays under the parental roof. 
Fred looks hale and hearty. He will 
no doubt, find the country quite* change 
from the law-office.

The president of the B-----club hae
been making quite a flourish in ‘ this 
neighborhood. He aoema to stand the 
“no thank you" business well. It seems 
strange that his right hand supporter 
Johnnie never geta » Suite off the same 
cake. -V Beaver.

Dunlop.
Miaa Helen Dixon, of BrucefielJ, at 

one time a resident here, visited among 
old friends here lut week.

The Morrow thrashing machine did 
some good work here last week. On its 
staff thia season we noticed the familiar 
and sunny countenance of W. Dcdd, as 
engineer, who yet upholds single 
bleuednesa and has to tell many a fair 
inquirer that hia old comrade, tall Don
ald, ia still alive and hot a member of the 
Benedict grand army yet.

Our architect, with J MacAlester, re
turned to Stratford lut week to resume 
work. Our jovial friend Jack before 
leaving ably performed the happy office 
of host man at a wedding in Saltford, 
and, it is said, learnt which finger to 
put the ring on when his turn comes— 
we suppose someday.

A new candidate for the new school 
caipe to our burgh during last week. 
This adds up to 30 under school age, 
with 58 waiting to attend the school if 
the decision is given in its favor at to
morrow’s meeting in the Judge’s 
chambers. Goderich.

Surgical.—Our warlike gobbler that 
last spring gave the assessor such a warm 
greeting, having for the last several 
weeks eaten rather too much green 
grain, failed to digest it from his crop, 
causing it t<^ swell to ao immense a size, 
that grave fears were entertained that it 
must die from over-eating. One of our 
guid wife* plucked the leathers around 
the crop and with a penknife cut it open 
three inches, and the nimble fingers of 
John MacAlister took away 4 quarts of 
oat* from it. The opening waa then 
sewed op with thread and needle, and 
today,^ Tuesday, the ninth from the 
operation, the bird is progressing favor- 

1 »hly as we send this to press.

Bluevsle.

Win. Diment has rented his farm to 
J. Patterson, lately of the Wiogham 
“Exchange.” Mr Diment intends going 
into the mercantile business. Mey suc
cess ever sttend his labors.

Robt. Stewart has gone to the Normal 
at Oltswa, to take his professional se
cond. Robert is a faithful worker, and 
is the right kind to succeed No doubt 
he will return with an “A.”

Mr and Mrs. Snyder are visiting 
friends here, spending part of, riheir 
honeymoon. Mrs Snyder wss it one 
time Miss Colter, of our town. 
wish them every joy and a happy, con
tented life. „ e

A number of Blueralites are going to 
Algoma The Lightle family left lut 
week. Mr Lightle has taken up several 
hundred acres. Robt Garnis» has also 
sold his estates, Ac.. here and will soon 
be on the way. We hope they may be 
successful in the new laud and will al
ways be glad to welcome them to Blue- 
vale.

Miss June Messer was united to Ira 
Barclay, of Brussels, in the holy bonds 
of matrimony last Wednesday. Her 
brother, of Hamilton, was in town for a 
few days. The happy couple went to 
Toledo for a few days before settling 
down to everyday life in Brussels. 
Muy a cloud never dim their future and 
may the sun of prosperity always shine 
above their path.

On Sunday evening lut the Presby
terian church was crowded to the door, 
and many could not obtain seats. The 
object which drew ao many waa a gospel 
temperance meeting. Rev. A. Y, Hart
ley, putor, wu in the chair. Rev. J. 
8. Cook,Methodist minuter of Bluevsle. 
opene l ‘lie meeting, and first addressed 
the Luugregation. It gave him much 
pleasure to stand in the position he occu
pied and to see so many interested in the 
great work of temperance. He ahoweil 
that a man wu made worse mentally, 
physically, morally, domestically and 
socially by intemperance. He showed 
that eight times u much wu spent in 
liquor in the United States u in all the 
church purposes, Ac. Dr. Snyder, of 
Michigan, made a short address. He 
said we were not u far on in Canada as 
in Michigan, in the way of prohibition, 
but was pleased to see the temperance 
sentiment wu progreuiog. Rev. Mr 
Thynne was much pleased at the result 
of the Scott Act ; it might be bettor, 
but in his county, Norfolk, r it 
wss enough to give encouragement. 
He believed with proper authorities the 
Scott Act machine would run. Rev. A 
Y. Hartley uid that statistics showed a 
decrease of $ in liquor drinking in 
Huron since the Scott Act came in 
force, thus showing that the statement^ 
published by the liquor party were false' 
by Government return. This, it is to be 
hoped, will not be the lut of the great 
rally, but the time has come and men 
must work or the great iron chariot of 
intemperance with Death for a driver, 
horses of tire, and ditehee for beds, sore 
fields for the weary, blows for the weak, 
starvation tor the children, will again 
drive through the land, and men will 
blush and devils will mock, and tavern- 
keepers will swear that a time hu come 
”hen the world ia to be cursed again. 
When death ia telling its remorseless 
knelt for the voters of today, will our 
children aay of us they curaed us, they 
cursed thero selves in allowing the 
munster license to regain hia aceptre, or 
•hall they ray, “There lies one who 
worked for women, for children, for 
country and for friends.”

The new suspension bridge at Niagara 
Falla wMI be rebuilt track for teams. 
The only old part left will be the towers. 
The work ia expected to bo finished by 
April 1st, 1868.
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F. fit A. PRIDHAM
HAVE MADE A NEW DEPARTURE AND HAVE ADDED

READY-MADE CLOTHING !
TO THEIR ALREADY LARGE BUSINESS.

■A '.°*,so 1 °^ ier houses. Just look nt tlie press and see the lot of bosh and nonsense they have
pubhsned. One great big lie from beginning to ending, and remember good church people, too. Now, 
what we want you to understand is this, that we are not those kind of people who study some big 
thumper for a. week, and then have it published in the various papers and think it smart.

Our aim is now and always has been to put nothing in the papers that has the slightest tinge of uti- 
£“,rle8f “A No' sir- when we have got to resort to that kind of thing WE WILL PULL UP 

nrumvomSP1'1''. Remember we are at present in the midst of a GREAT CLEARING SALE 
i .b MhN S SL I fS. Every suit in the house has been marked away down, as we must Clear Them Out 
before Stock-taking. Come now if you want to secure a good, nice, well-made Suit at a Bargain.

N.B.—We give away free with every purchase made a celebrated HIGH FLYER NORWALK KITE.
This is to catch the young people,—our Goods and Prices will catch the old folk,___

HP- <8b zpzbiidbz^lzm:.

A. FEW

Pointers
If Tod Want a DINNER SETT,

Look at NAIRN’S Stock

WOOL!

If ou Want i BEDROOM SETT,
NAIRN has them at all prices

If Tod Want a TEA SETT,
NAIRN has a full assortirent

If Tod Want Anything in CHINA;
NAIRN has the finest display

If Tod Want Anything in CLASS,
Try NAIRN’S before purchas

ing elsewhere.
For Pure, Unadulterated

FRESH GROCERIES!
CHAS A.

3NT-A.IH.2Sr
------ HAS THEM--------

EVERYTHING WARRANTED.
YOUR TRADE SOLICITED 

Goderich, April Mth, 1887.

GULAJTO

Domra t nraasTEiAL
EXHIBITION

3-©87

TORONTO
Sept. 6th to 17th.

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 13th.
This, being the Dominion and Industrial Ex

hibitions combined, will be the greatest exhi
bition of the agricultural and Industrial pro
ducts of this country ever held.
A Cread Programme el Special Attrac

tion» la feeing prepared.
Keturn tickets at single fare and cheap ex

cursions on all railway» during the full time 
of twpExhibition.
The Creates! Brent of the Jubilee Tar

For Prise Liste and full Information ad
^Tirrmw. n. i mil.

President. Mgr. and Bec’y.
IKMw Toronto.

The Highest prices going will tie given for 
'» °°1 in exchange for goods, such as fine and 
coarse Tweeds, Blankets, Sheetings, Unions, 
Checks. Grey and White, and high colors of 
various shades of Yarns <£*c.

These goods are well made, of long fibre 
Wool and good twist throughout.

Manufacturing and custom work a 
specialty.

call solicited

E. McCANN.
,Goderich. June» 102-3m

THE MAN
who is going to do the best by the people 
is the one who will do the best trade with 
them, and in this belief I have determined 
to spare no endeavor to meet

WITH
their approbation in the disposal of goods 
in the lines which I have the honor to 
offer to the public. My aim is to try and 
please, and thus far I have met with

THE
most unqoalifled euceeee. Joeh Billing» 
baa said. “To stay It to win," and I hare 
mad. Op my ml ad to

HAMMER
away natil I knock the bottom oat of high 
prioeo le Diy Goods of every description, 
and bring down Groceries to bord pas. 
Giro me a cell end I'll guatnaleo'aaUstao- 
11 on all the way round.

*UI- Manager oSKflK Toron 1» Honan.

TO WEAVERS !
Colored & White Carpet Warp 

at Mill Prices.G. GRABS,
April 7th, 1887. I M93-4m | Goderich.

WESTERN FAIR
Industrial and Art Exhibition
LONDON. CANADA
19th to 24th Sept., 1887,

LIBERAL PREMIUMS
-FOR—

LIVE STOCK. MACHINERY, ETC.
NEW GROUNDS, NEW BUILDINGS, NEW RACE 

TRACK
are being provided for the forthcoming Jubi

lee Exhibition at an estimated cost of
$120,000.00

■AH' A MILLION MIU1Ü will be repre 
sen ted by the Live Stock display.

GRAND EXHIBITS IN PAINTING, STAfUAftY AND 
SCULPTURE

Tfec Committee on Attractions are prepar
ing a splendid programme. Better than ever.

Send your address on a postal card for copy 
of the Prise List. For all information write 
to the Secretary.
A. W. PORT It, Pres. OEO McBROOM, See 

111-Steow

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 18

Buchanan,Lawson! Rohinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALER? IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
An l builder’s mv.erial of every description.

SCHOOL furnÏtürTa specialty.
t&“A Order promptlyf&ttend'id to. 

Goderich Aug. 2. 1S83 2-1y

NEW GOODS.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Four 

Security at Lowest Rates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

3t 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 
Deposits, according to amount 

and time left.
OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 

Street. Goderich.
HORACE HORTON,

Manager’
Goderich Aug. 5th 1885. 1994

HEAT
HEAT
il

<5=- SO 1ST
Are prepared to furnish estimates for heating 
PRIVATE HOUSES 

on
PUBLIC BUILDINGS

Hot Air or Hot Water
ALSO

SANITARY PLUMBING,
Sole Agents for THE R. & C. GURNEY 

CO’S

Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces
CALL AXD VET PftUEA.

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Weet-st., next door to the Post Office.
Goderich. July 15. 1887.

VIVAT REGINA !
The subscriber wishes to inform all loyal subjects of Her Most Gracious Majesty, tjueen 

Victoria, that I am doing my utmost to keep my stock replete with everything new and use
ful in all departments.

We have over Three Thousand 
Yards of New Heavy Cloth DRESS
GOODS just arrived, the best value
ever shown in Goderich for 
yard. Call and See Them.

I2Ai

B«H

GODERICH.

BOOTS & SHOES
The Largest Stock,

Q-reatest Variety,
And Best Value

• IN TOWN, AT

E. DOWNING’S.
Cor. East Street and Square, Goderich.

ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN

LADIES'. GENTS’ AMD CUE'S Mill
AT VERY CLOSE PRICES. A LINE OF

Ladies' Genuine French Kid Button Boots, at 1)2.00
w SPLENDID VALUE.

Ladies' and Gents' Tennis Shoes, at $1.00 and $1,25
Give me a call, and wé will show you our stock with pleasure whether you buy or not.

B. DOWNING,
' Crabb's Block, Cor. Ea?t-st. and Square.

N.B.—TO THE TRADE—Leather and Findings in any quantity, 
at Lowest Prices.

Goderich, June 2nd, 1887. 2101-

Ha vlnrlately purchased the hMHrk Per- 
pelaal Hay Press, I am now prepared to 
Press Hay By the ton at the barn or etac*. I 
will also buy a quantity of Hay during the 
fall. Orders for Pressing should he placed by 
the 1st of August.

BALED HAY
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

I also manufacture APPLE BARRELS. 
FLOUR BARRELS. BUTTER TUBS, SOFT 
WATER CISTERNS. &c.

APPLE DEALERS :
1 make APPLE BARRELS A SPECIALTY. 
My facilities for supplying dealers and the 
public generally are unequalled in the County. 

Storage capacity. 10.000 Barrels.
Daily output (capacity!, 500 barrels.

€41ve me a Call, hallefsellan G earn* teed.

CHAS. BATES,
Shop and Residence, near G.T.R. Station, 

Goderich, Ont.
July 21st, 1887. 2108-3m

G0D1BICH BOILER I0BIS 
Chiystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all blade of
iTATiiwur, lawet umumt aid tusulak

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of flheet Iron work.
•TEA* AM» WATB8I MK rtTTIMW

constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 9» *.r. Hew Steel Seller.
1 a *.r. Sew Mler.

A Complete 2qd-hand Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine, Separator, fcc.. all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 

Warks t 0pp. 4L T. I. Statlea.
* P.O.BOX 361

Goderich. May 21Vh. 1886.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
SUITABLE FOR

Autumn Wear.
The Correct Thing in Drees .Goods, Buttons and Trimmings to 

Match, Ribbons, Frillings and Fine Laces, New Shades 
in Plain and Fancy Opera Flannels, with 

Embroideries to Match.
I am not advertising goods at cost or under, thanks to my numerous customers. I have 

no overstock of any one line, and that is saying a great'^kal when wo hear so much about 
business depression, hard times. See. \

ILL GOODS MARKED IN RUIN FIGURES AND STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
-A.. 2v£TJM*BO,

WAUKENPHAST or
COMMON SENSE SHOES.

Our Stock of Men's. Women’s and Cnildren's Shoes is Complete, and comprise the Latest 
American and English Styles.

WE TAKE X# SECOND PLACE VCCHTOH WOKE.

J. DOWNING SeCO’Y.

Goderich. Aug. 10th. 1887. 2064- Draper and Haberdasher.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. I 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with | 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
tbere is a w'eak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifl- 
«• ; with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—"Civil Service Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled

JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
2070-1 y London England

THE NEXT SESSION OF THE

CENTRAL

STRATFORD, ONT.,
Will BeginMonday, Sept. 5th.

Young men and women desiring a thorough 
business training should come and see us. 
With our commodious apartments,competent 
staff,practical course of study and determina
tion to excel, we can assure our patrons of 
complete satisfaction. Send for catalogue.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.
lll-lmo

Just Received at the Medical Hall by r. JORDAN, end will be add at Prices to ealt the 
Hard Times. Call and ace them before making your purenaeea.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

LIME

Hal of 17 for 35c.

The subscribers have just completed their 
large limekiln, which can turn out 900 bush
els every twenty-foui hours, and are now
8repared to supply all customers with a 

ne quality of good fresh lime daily. It 
will be to the advantage of every one re
quiring lime to call or correspond with us. as 
we are prepared to deal liberally with par
ties wishing to purchase. The kiln is situated 
on the Goderich side of the Falls Reserve.

BÆCHLBB ft BACKER,
1‘HOPBIBTORS.

June 17th. 1887. lHB-5mo

ANCHOR LINE
ATLANTIC EXPRESS SERVICE.

LT7SBS00L Tilt, QUEENSTOWN.
Steamship “CITW *P ■»«•!." from New 
York. WenneaDAT, July », Auguit 17, Sept. 

II, and Get. 12.
Largest and fluent passenger Steamer nflont. 

Saloon Passage, $60 to $160. Second-Class.$30.
GLASGOW SERVICE. 

Steamers every Saturday from New York to
GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY.

Cabin Passage to Glasgow. Londonderry, 
Liverpool or Belfast. 950 and 960. Second- 
Class. 930. Steerage, outward or prvpaid. 

either Service, 920* „
Saloon Excursion Tickets at Reduced Rates. 

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit, and 
Drafts for any Amount issued at lowest cur
rent rates.

For Books of To urt, Tickets or further infor
melle n apply to

HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York, or 
I ARCHIBALD DICKSON, Goderich. 2094

Zonweiss !
THE NEWEST

SUMMER MILLINERY
ZMZZEfcS. S-âJEiIKIIEIiID

Begs to announce to the Ladies of Goderich and vicinity that she has 
opened out a handsome line of

PLAIN AND FANCY STRAWS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS. 
GAUZES, GLOVES, ETC.

Special attention is called to her

V

WONDERFUL VALUE
ITT

Dress Muslins!
AT

J. C. DETLOR & CO’S

Tooth
Paste.
AT

J. WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION DRUG- STORE

GODERICH.

Clearing Cash Sale
MILÜNERY !

FEATHERS. FLOWERS, RIBBONS, LACES, GAUZES, 
BONNET SHAPES, HAT SHAPES, &c, &c.

This is a Genuine Sale, as ] intend young t -f Business *i> «•<'/« Stock 
** can be disposed of.

MISS GRAHAM,
June 2nd, 1887.

The Square, next to Acl eson & Cox’s Dry Goods Store, Gederich*
2101-
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Thf PmilMf Crowd.

Did you ever stand in the crowded street. | 
In the light of a city lamp.

And list to the trend ortho million foot 
In their quaintly munirai tramp!

Ah the surging crowd to anti fro.
Tis a plciiwant sight befwoon.

To mark the figures limit come and go 
In the over-changing scene

Here tlio Publican walks with the Sinner proud1 
And the Priest in his gloomy cowl.

And Dives stalks in the motley crowd,
With Lazarus, check by jowl:

And the daughter of toll, with Iror fresh young

As pure as her spot less fame.
Keeps step with the woman who makes her

In the haunts of sin and shame.

When Time shall Imvo beaten the day's tattoo* 
And in dusky armor night 

Is treading with ocholoss footstep through 
The gloom of the silent night, 

iconic few of those shall be daintily fed
—And alnk-to si umbers aw eat.----- ------

While many will go to a sleepless bed 
With never a^crumb to eat!

Ah. mo! when the hours go joyfully by.
How’ little we stopped to heed 

Our brothers’ and sisters' despairing cry 
in their woe and bitter need.

Yet such a world as the angels sought 
This world of ours we'd call.

If tlio brotherly love our Father taught 
Was feit by each for all.

HorafIan f’.rlio.
Omit, omit, mv siiiipxi friend.
Still to inquire how parlies tend.
Or wlmt we tlx with foreign powers.
If France and we are really friends.
And what the Russian Czar intends.

Is no concern of ours.

Vs not the daily quickening race
Of the Invading populace
Shall draw to swell lint shouldering herd.
Mourn will we not your closing.lnJur,
Ye Imbeciles in present power.

Doom'd, pompous and absurd!

Only, that, with no finer art
They cloak the troubles of the heart
With pleasant smile, let its lake cure;
Nor with a lighter hand dispose 
Fresh garlands of this dewy rose.

To crown Eugenia's .hair. .

Of lit tie threads our life Is spun.
And he spins ill. who misses one. 
lint is thy fair Eugenia cold/
Yet Helen hail an equal grace.
And Juliet's was as fair a face.

And now their years are told.
—Matthru' Arnold, 18?,?.

t'omwrUou*.
.ch<‘ ■ lan ‘ci". i i. ! :■ .' m.-T—
A diamond whi a l e h "I pix’ud iherj— 

Thu si one shone as t ruo 
A i her f Ur eyes of blue.

And tlm gold was a match to her hair. 
She smiled at the I bought 
Its radiance brought.

And whispered, in sweet accents low, 
"Oh. thank you, dear F rod ;
Tis lo\ vly!" she said*,

"Much nicer than Tout gave, you know."

tiik a nr or •* VAs-nAXDLtsa”

The t’llr «rcr-rnn Wlih American Tramps 
-Working Ike *1 reels at Mg hi.

“Say, young fella, can’t you give a |>oor boy 
n niel le to get, à Itowl o’ soup? I have just 
co -on* tin* State*, can’t gvt work and am
lit. ” !”

Si i is.hu salutation or greeting that it 
Ini’ a • ung men who fn-quent tlie down- 
tow h s*. -, ,.f Toronto these warm evenings.
The city i< actually overrun with tramps, many 
of whom proclaimtliemse! ves Americans. They 
work King-street, Lower Simcoe-’itreet, Bay- 
street, Quoen-street. w«»-=t, Adelaide street from 
York to Yonge, Wellington-street from Bay 
west, Lower Yorb-street, ftttd are even to be 
encountered in the lobbies of the principal 
hotels. "
“Puît-liawlItngv** in—traiapsL. {taiLypcc. is 

not hing more nor less than a system of beg
ging lor money. It is a favorite pastime 
with these gentlemen 16 accqst a 
young man who is walking with 
a l;uly : lie piteously appeals for enough to get
something to eat, reiving of course on liis be
ing aide to com .mise the young man because 
lie is in the comp y of his sweet heart or a lady 
nt<|r,ni titmice. The ingenious tramp who 
works this racket very often succeeds in forc
ing the young man to produce.

The attention of a- World reporter haring 
U mi called last evening to a sturdy young 
tramp who win working Sitncoe-strcet, from 
t/ue.-n to King, made it his business to 
watch him closely. In just exactly 35 minutes 
the tramp stopped no less than six young men 
who weie walking with ladies, lie wa* handed 
a coin of some denomination or other by four 
out of the six. At 5 cents each, he would 
have made 20 cents in the half hour.

Of course the tramp, when he is in the city, 
has to have his meals just as tegulavly 
as the hanker, the broker or the 
business man. lie docs not invest 
ail lie cau ‘‘pan-handle” fur whisky or 
Ivor. At meal times he will patronize your 
cheap restaurant and eat everything that 
conies in his road for the price. He generally 
manages to have three good meals every day. 
At n*ght lie work* the streets mined, and if 
lie is in good luck h** will go the extent of a 
35 cent bed and half a dozen drinks. How
ever, he is not particular about- n bed these 
warm nights, a dry goods box or a freight car 
is ns comfortable to him as the front parlor in 
the Model Lnlging House.

Over fialf the sneak-thieving that is tw iner 
done in the city at present is the work of 
trsintts. They parade the streets at night in 
the residential parts of the city looking for 
open windows. Meeting such nn ingress to a 
house they will take the most desperate 
chances to get inside and nab something ; cold 
victuals if nothing else can be found.

Truly the present-day tramp is an ingenious 
individual, and he abounds with uncommon 
prevalence in Toronto. Look out. for him 1

Farm ant tBarten.
fcXevcr «et trees in sod or among uheal 
or other sored grain. Clover ia tin 
worst of all. The whole aurface of iht 
ground should be clean and well stir ed.

A a the result «f the wholesale des
truction of birds for .ornamented pur
poses, reports from South Carolina elatt 
that ravages of insects in that Slate lot 
season were greater than ever Ltfun 
known.

A correspondent of the Kagluh 
Farmers' Jourml asserts tl at five 
pounds of common white beans gtourd 
line and fed in half pound doe<e wifi 
bran twice daily will cure the wont 
cases cf. bloody milk.

The Montreal Gazette says the manure 
heap claims most attentive coumdera 
♦ ion, for on it depend the learned, pn* 
fessions, manufacturers and railway 
kings—their interests, profita and v< ry 
existence.

Never Tried II.”
What ! Never tried Johnston's Tonir 

Bitters ! Then do so at once, it's post 
lively the best general tonic on tin 
market.

I’ve often heard of it but thought thsi 
it was to be placed on the list of the 
many trashy preparation's that flood our 
mat ket, but since you recommend it s< 
highly I’ll give it a trial. Do s , 
good for any complaint in which a tonii 
is of benefit, and can he taken by man, 
w oman, or child. 50c. and SI per hot b 

Goode’s Drug store, Albion block, 
Go 1erivh,sole agent. c

Wmie coal ashes really possess but 
littie, if any, manuria! value, they art 
well w< rtli the trouble of saving up and 
aj plying to any stiff soil as r means of 
lightening it up and lendeiing it more 
mellow and porous. They are also' vvft 
useful as a rut'cli for newly set tress in 
the orchard. And while it may not pay 
to haul them any considerable distance, 
they are well worth saving.

COURTSHIP IN GREENLAND.

Artlcnl Lavers "liM S;micHmr% 1*1 m! II 
trxc.Mjio It* Km plat a G«-llrlwecii.

The preacher is invariably re«u ted to, Ixith 
by young men and ihaidens, as the matri
monial agent. A young man comes to the 
mission a ryr house and says to him, “I want to

“Whom?” asks the miss unary. “Have you 
any one in mind?”

“Yes,” answers the lover, “hut she will not 
have me. I want you n> «peak t<> her.”

“Have you not spoken for yourself ?”
“Many times, but she always says ‘No.*
“That -ia nothing,” says the pastor; “you 

know the ways of maidens. Does she like

“it is difficult to find out. She will tell.

^ The pastor accordingly sends for the girl) 
who cornea willingly enough, knowing what 
the message means. . .

‘‘Well, my daughter,” lie observes, “it is 
time you should think of marriage.”

“I never mean to marry,” is the invariable 
and conventional answer.

“That is a pity,” says the minister, “because 
I have a good husband for thee.”

#‘Who is lie ?” she asks.
The missionary then tells lier his name— 

although she knows it as well as lie does—and 
launches out into the lover’s praise. Ho ie 
etrong, good-lookitig, kindly; he caught two 
fine whales when his companions took none, or 
whatever else can be said to his repute. After 
the catalog of his irents has been recited, the 
girl replies :

“But 1 think him a good for nothin*. ,
“Ah, well,” says the missionary, “thou art 

not wise. There is no lad can fling a harpoon 
as he can. I shall soon find him a wife.”

He tli n wishes the girl good day, affecting 
to believe that the interview is over. But she 
is sure to linger, and after a blush and sigli, 
she whispers, “tio it is pai tiuularly your wish, 
Herr Pastor? 1 do not quite like him," with a
deep sigh, “but if you----- .” At this j>oint she
virtually hands over the business to the min
ister who has to tell her that she knows she 
loves the lad; that she would not have come 
if she had not thought of accepting him and 
that nothing is wanting but to ask the blessing 
of God uj»oii their union.

The marriage,curiously enough,usunlly takes
{dace ui>on the very day upon which the bride 
tas emphatically protested that she will never 

have the bridegroom.

OPERA GLASSES.

A C heap Luxury That Mss Lately Come j 
Into Very General I'm*.
From The Xew York Sun.

“Everybody buys opera glasses,” said a 
dealer, in resjionse to an enquiry, “church 
memliera, ministers, lawyers and mechanics. 
Although a luxury, they are daily coming into 
more general use. One reason ia the great 
decrease in price since gold esme down to a 
level with other moony, or other money rose 
to a level with gold. For instance, an opera 
glass that costs altont $3 now, during the war 
would have cost $12 or more.”

“How is that?"
“The main reason is that all opera glasses 

ftfe made abroad, in Franco or Vienna, by 
workmen who grind lenses for "from VO cents 
to $1 a day. American workmen in the 
optical line would not do the same work under 
$3 to $4 a day. The European labor is so 
cheap that it practically debars American 
competition.”

“But where does the tariff come in ?”
““The. tariff im|*oHes a duty of 45 j*er cent, 

on oj>ora glasses. Practically this means 450 
;>er cent., tor the commission at each end is 
about 5 per cent., and the boxing and freight 
about 5 |>er cent. more. But even that is-not 
sufficient to promote competit ion with tlm ; 1H) 
cents a day skilled labor of France and the 
Austrian capital. "Our workingmen would 
have to come down to til a day. at least to 
justify conqKitition with Europv, and that, of 
course, they won’t do."

“ What would lHi the effect of raising tlio 
tariff so as to virtually prohibit foreign im
portations ?”

“For the present, certainly, the effect would 
be to abolish the trade ill opera glasses.”

“Who purchase opera glasses most—women

‘Women, of course. The opera glass is ft 
luxury, and is n^ed to gratify curiosity, and 
women ate usually credited with the posses
sion of nn extra share of curiosity. All sorts 
. >f v omen buy opera glasses. With men, tlm 
t hioi". me in tlm majority, although a gtxxt 
pi.ulv young men buy them U> give tv their 
July f.uMiilV

lTZiy Hannah l.rTl Hie fliurrli.
-/’Vow Thr Wttuhini/lon Cryitil.

A lady was relating to me the other day her 
trials and tribulations in the matter of arrang
ing the household machinery pu that the in
evitable hitches and jars of the inner workings 
should not be apparent to the outside world. 
In describing the various idio-yncrasies of 
servants which had come under her nptice she 
said: “Some years ago I had a gt>r*l settled 
white woman as house servant, who, though 
of most exemplary dejHM'tmeiit in every other 
respect, seemed to consider Sundays as in no- 
wine different from the other days of the week. 
Finally I said to her: ‘Hannah, why don’t 
you take your Sundays off? You should take 
some advantage of the opportunity to go to 
church.’ You can appreciate my feelings
when she replied: ‘Well, Mrs.------, 1 used to
go reglar to church, but I never j ned. My 
next d'Hir neighbor was a shoutin’ member 
and I tell you what she done- 
dog. That’s lien twenty years 
never went to chinch since.’ ’

A Rewapd — Of one dozen “Tf.abkk 
ry” to any *ne sending the best -four lin 
rhyme on ‘ tkabeiirv,’' the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 

j your druggest or address

Don't Speculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, bu‘ 

‘ry the great Kidney and Liver reguU 
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 
rrfeeipes. Try Chase’s Liver Cute for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys. 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by Jnmet- 
Wilson, druggist.

The First Sign
Of M1!ns health, whether In the form of 
Night Sweat» and Nervousness, or In » 
sense of General Weariness and Loss of 
Api-etite.should suggest the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. This preparation ts most 
effective for giving tone and strength 
to the enfeebled system, promoting the 
digestion and assimilation of food, restor
ing the nervous forces to their normal 
condition, and for purifying,' enriching, 
and vitalizing the blood.

Failing Health.
Ten YC..I» ago my health began to fall.

I was troubled with a distressing Cough, 
Sight Sweats, Weakness, and Nervous
ness. I tried various remedies prescribed 
by different physicians, but became so 
weak that I could wet go up stairs with
out stopping to rest. My friends recom
mended me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
which I did. and I am now as healthy and 
strong as ever. —Mrs. K. L. Williams, 
Alexandria, Minn.

I have used AVer's Sarsaparilla, in my 
familv, for Scrofula, and know, If it is 
taken" faithfully, that It will thoroughly 
eradicate this terrible disease. I have also 
prescribed It as a tonic, as well ns an alter
ative, and must say that 1 honestly believe 
It to be the best blood medicine ever 
compounded. — W. F. Fowler, 1). D. S., 
31.1)., Greenville, Tenn.

Dyspepsia Cured.
It would be Impossible for me to de

scribe what 1 suffered from Indigestion 
and Headache up to the time I began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I was under 
ttie care "of various physicians and tried 
a great manv kinds of medicines, but 
never obtained more than temirornry re
lief. After taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for 
a short time, my lie'adaclie disappeared, 
and my stomach tjerformed its duties more 
perfectly. To-day mv health is com
pletely restored, —Mary Hurley, Spring- 
field, Mass.

I have been greatly benefited by the 
prompt use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
tones and invigorates theaystem. regulates 
the action of the digestive and assimilative 
organs, and vitalizes the blood. It is, 
without doubt, the most reliable blood 
purifier yet discovered. — II. I>. Johnson, 
833 Atlantic nvc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared bÿ Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maes.

Price 81 ; »ix bat Ues, 85.

PURE
PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
AT

RHYNAS’
TZ333 DjErVO-a-XST.

-NEW-

A Profitable Life.
Tew men have aicumplished the same 

amount of woik and n<>od in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Ovei 
500,000 of his works have been told in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Viiny 
Ti ouhles, to huv a bottle cf Dr Chases 
Liver Cuie, it will cure you. Medicine 

he seal-led mv ! and Receive Book £1. Sold by all 
ago and 1 ain’t dru2<?is?s.

FAMILY GROCERY !
The undersigned beg most, respectfully to Inform the inî;nïfi!aiits of Goderich and gr
inding country, that, having bought C’HEAI* i OK CASH .n the best markets of Canada 

and the United states, a verj superior stock of

XXE3BSX-I G-X30CX:X3IX:S !
Consisting of FRESH TEAS of this season's importation, com
prising Young Hysons, Gunpowders, Japans and Blacks, amongst 
which are to tie found some of the very choicest imported, and 
desire to cal! special attention to the same. Also a Superior 
Blend of COFFEE, French Broken Loaf, Granulated and oth
er Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Nuts, Or
anges, Lemon;, Assorted Peels, Extracts, Flavorings, Sauces, 
Pickles, Jams, Jellies, Canned Goods of all descriptions, Biscuits, 
Pure Ground Spices, Hominy, Maccaroni, Vermicella, Tapioca, 
Sago. Rice, Brushes, Tubs, Pails, Brooms,

and other useful articles usually kept in a first-class city establishment.

AN INSPECTION OF Ol K GOODS KINDL1 SOLICITED.

WlftT TO BUY A QUANTITY OF BUTTER. EGGS, APPLES £ POTATOES

REES PRICE & SON,
Store on the Square, Between E. Downing’s and C. Crabb’s.

Goderich, April Ilat. 18 7. 2095-

B. B. B.—In Working Order.

*'My husband was troubled 
dyspepsia fur more

with
than four yt-ars 

xpvricnced phyticUni did him m 
We got disconiAt/ed, until w. 

f Burdock Biot.d Bitters ; lie look 
\m, buttles and iu»w is as well jif 
«ml duiitir heavy work all till 

Mis K chard R'*we, llarley.

Tw

On4. B B. B. litis cuied 
cases of cl. rui ic dyspepsia.

the

SPRING GOODS
HUGH DUÎTLOP,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
Takes pleasure In announcing that he has now on hand a full supply of

A Jolly Showrr-hnHi <m the l.:iwti.
From The Lo* Any •. ( /*/•«/.• 7«.v.

A novel bath was witnrsscil in Lus Angeles 
yesterday. A father had statinr.ixl his whole 
family of children on the front lawn in order, 
from the shortest to the talle«t. each of tlie 
youngsters clutlieil in n big towel, and when 
all was ready ttu* hose wa* turned on, while 
the youngsters danced v ith tlel’g' t. Aft»-r 
fifteen minutes’ brisk apphvi.tu n the herd was 
driven to the rear nf the house, where they 
were dried and redressed. “Yf said the 
paterfamilias, “that’s the way I do it, and 
yon see it saves an immense amount of scrub
bing.” X •______

Haw » Dmle Cnnghl C<*1<1.
A slim youuaf man in the height of 

! fashion w as violently sneezing in a street 
j car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
i Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catvh that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fell \ left 
my cane in the lower hall tuthv.i day. 
and in slicking the ivory handle, s • 
dwtadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.’ If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pino Gum hts cold would wot 
trouble hii.i very milch. For sale at J 
XV ilsMt’e prescription drug store. tf

DUNN’S
BAKING

SUITABLE FOR

Each line Mini Two Ears.
Front I'hr Trj-tn Sif.iog.i.

A Not them g* nth man asked an "old negro, 
who was the 1 river of a cart to which was &L- 
♦.n« hed a venerable mule;

* flow ul l i-* that mule, my colored friend? .j 
“ H»* am like.yetwh, buns, pretty well Ofk in

life.
* But how many year- ? "
‘S une a< you, boss, only two.”

Block Note*.

To train a flock of sheep, ta ke a lamb 
to the house and teach it to come at 
the call of a certain sound, and then put 
it with a flock. As sheep follow the 
leader, the whole flock may be Called by 
the obsdience ’shown on the petted 
sheep

i Tv the Mt«IU«l l*rotcN«ion. ant nil whom 
It may van ecu.

Ph^sphatiuf, or Nerve Fooa, a Prion- 
I phate Elemei.t based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

j M. D. of Bostun, Mass., cures Pulmon- ! 
| ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner-1 
: vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the' human 

i system. Phosphatine is not a Médecine,
I but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
I Vegetable <>r Mineral Poisons, (Opiates 
: Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simpj 
| ly the Phc-sphatin and Gartric Elements 
• found in our daily food. A single bottje 
> is suffici«.»nt ,to c 
■ sell ir. $1.0) pîr "> 
j C< Sole agents for 

55 Front 1'treet East Toronto

health and comfort, but because good 
butter cannot be made from the milk of 
cows kept iii dark stables. Air, light, 
cleanliness and warmth are four essen
tials of a cow stable where cows are 
kept for profit.

Washing with cold water will help to 
harden the muscles in a horse’s breast up 
back for the collar or tlie saddle. The 
saddle should be removed often to allow 
the back to cool, and the sweat washed 
off. A few minutes’ delay in this way 
will do the horse a great deal of good.

The "colt should be halter broke when 
a week old and when allowed to follow 
the mother be led at her side. Accus
tom the mother to work without its fol
lowing her, and when plowing near 
enough to the stable leave it thero and 
take the mare in the middle of each clay, 
to let it suck, or tie it in the shade of the 
field.

EXTRACT-WILD

CURES

Home Buie

Ir GieH Britain the questtun of Home 
Rule is cc mmanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or chest the 
wife.6* way to ensure Heme Uu’e over a 
cold ie to 1 av * on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Barb* v’e Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson’s Prescript!*.*» drug store. tf

Give Them A Chauve.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all j 
your breathing machinery. Very won 
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 1 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them. V

When these are clogged and chucked 
with matter which ought not to.be thero, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad All 
ought fi- be got rid if There »s j-ist 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee’a German Syrup, which i 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents * ! 
bottle. Even if everythng else has ; 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for c« ruin. coaly

>

c hole ha.
CHOLERA INFANTUM

l'/‘‘V/?/?h 2FV7,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINfS
-Sold arm.L Dealers.

TF! iYELEBRATED =1
-v JD- Chases
^^paMOELIOft

LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU Cft
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia^ Indigestion, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Headache, Dizziness, Pain in the Back 
Jostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
Wer, Dr. Chase s Liver Cure will be found a sut 
usd certain remedy.

NATURE’S REMEDY 
The unqualified success of Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure i: 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it i 
compounded from nature’s well-known liver regulators 
VI a NORAKE AND Dandhliok, combined with man; 
Jther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having i 
xiwerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels am 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over cne-kalf million cf Dr. ChaseOx Decide Bock 
were sold in Canada alone. Ure want every man 
woman and child luho is troubled with Liver Com 
Olaint to try this (.xcePcut remedy.

Something New. Giyeh Away Free
A'l DvU"triefFi Wrapped arcum! every bottle of Dr. Chase's LiverCur 

. “ ’ j ° ." . j is a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip 
"1 *• bOW F.N iY Book (84 pages),, containing over 200 useful recipes 
the Dominion I pronounced' by medical men and druggists as invalua 

’ 1 We, and worth ten times the price of the medicine.
TRY Chase s Catarih Cube, a safe and positiv.

.‘emtdy. Price, 25 cents.
TRY Chase s Kidney and Lived Fills. »s cts. per bo* 

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS ■$$
» BOMAMSON * CO- «.I. At.nts, Bradfor’

BEWARE
,OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior 
I goods, corded with jute, 
neum, etc.,offered and sold 

I as Coral i ne by some un
principled merchants trad
ing 011 the reputation of 
our genuine t orallne, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET 00.’
it stamped on inner side of all Covaline goods, 

Withou- which none are rainin'

SPRIlTa AND SUMMER WEAR.
If. owii 
Bauréd. 
i^o 1

Excellent Fits. First-Class Work. I»cave orders early, owing to the spring rush of pat 
ronage. Satisfaction assured.

AarUememlier the Place—W est street, nex door.to Bank of Montreal.!
Goderich. March :tlst. 1887.

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

The People’s Divery

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
I’he uhscrjher is prepared to nrr.ieh the i ub j

lie with

The Finest FLigs
AT REASONABLK PRICKS 

CALL AND ^ US—Oppo the Coibor
Hole Uotlerich.

Godcrii.:., Feb. U*h 1^7 WW)

Unlocks r.11 the clogged Avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities And foul 
humors of the secretions! at the same 
timé Correcting Acidity at the 
Stomach," curing Bfllommeee, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropey, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Belt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, ScrofUe, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Hervousneee, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
J._ihu’V*'' ,» tus»

AVI NO RE. 
KUItSISHEll 

.. shop in the lates. 
tyle, put in Three 
lew lt«rher Chair*, 

of them the cele- 
. ed Rochester 
it Un g t’ hairs, and 
•ed a journeyman 

__ .rber. we are in a 
position to do Be Her 
work than hereto-
TV
ffaircutt

„ 's& Children's 
.IrCutting made a 

ipeeialty on all days 
except Saturdav.
' Razors and Scissor? 

luud.

2014 West Street, two doors Cast of P.O., Goderich

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseased 
Vision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Fettles !

MÈiti

.The frauds that have been perpetrated on the spectacle wearin» 
public bj- most spectacle deniers anil peddlars by giving assumed and 
fancy names to ordinary glass, speaks for tlie ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of sight, 
there are only two articles irom which the spectacles lenses can be 
manufactured, viz : Pebble and glass—call glass by any other name, 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the other hand, is "from nature’s 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, "and near
ly as bardas the diamond. The Pebble is not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of the grain 
found in all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the coolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle lenses 
cannot b\ any possibility impart. All spectacles and eyeglasses are 
stamped B. Land can only be purchased from

Druggist, Goderich.7th 1337.
I

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET MAKER AND UNDERTAKER ~
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and ParW it’„rn.,„M . 
blee. Chairs thair, cane and wrxrf seated), M Ta-
Lounges, Sobs, What-Nots, Looking Glasses. 8" KaUr“b* "• Wetl"S'i ». e

atTeMonablTrstes? *88°rtInent Shrouds alsayg on handslw, lies,,.,

Picture Framing » specialty.-----A el sslieitcd 175l



▼

t.ü; :u u »n shix \l, friday, sept. 2.
g The Portuguese posssssiou of Macao, one of 
the oldest European settlements in the Orient, 

.would he of little importance to iU rulerewen 1 
it not that it is to theCliioeeeof the inland and 
some of the foreigners what Monte Carlo is to 
Europeans. It is one of the gambling places of 
the world. One company pays to tiro Portu
guese proprietors of tiro island «130,000 a year 
for the privilege of running its several houses. 
Pan tam the gambling game played here, one 
yf the tfiZTapïcst of g, nüoxviug neither the 
excitement nor the |MM»ible large winning» of

ATTACKED ÜF A S1TOUD-FI81I. | ## ' T At!?9i*< t UJfC ?! t Tti>\ |,«'>/./(T.

The Aea Maaslrr's "Smn*" IMvra Threegh 1
• leasers Ile»lie*.

From The Philadelphia ll cord.
The ••none** of u sword-fish four feet long, j 

driien through sixteen inches of stout Nor
wegian |»ine and penetrating ten inches into 
the cargo of a sugar-laden bark, was one of the 
nautical curioûtiea presented to a wondering 
throng of sailors and landsmen at the wharves ! 
of the E. C. Knight sugar refinery in this city \

mulet, is irresistibly focinating to the Chinese. I yesterday. The vessel through the hull of 
They throng the fail tan house crowding . which this sea monster’s wo.u»on lio«# 
around the table* and placing their little earn- 1 . trated i* *
mgs upon a corner of the 1, 2, 3 or 4. It '
not at all uncommon to see them, when all 
their money is lost, take gold or silver orna
ments from their dress or even paît» of the 
dress itself and stake them against sums con
siderably lo<v«r than tlmir value. The gaum 
of fan tan is learned at a glance. A flat piece 
of lead or other imitai, about a foot square, is 
placed ill the centre of the gambling table. Its 
sides aie numbered from 1 to 4.

Tiie gambler places his money on one side 
of the corner, lotting u|sm o:ie of the numbers 
or upon a combination ol numlwr». In the 
funner case, should lie lie successful, lie 
receives three times the amount of his stake, 
less about 10 per cent, coni mission for the 
bank. Should either of the nuniliers upon the 
comer or combination of which lie has made 
his wager win lie receives his stake, minus the 
same commission. There ary no cards or 
wheel, but u pile of small round coppers havintr 
a little square hole in the. centre of t«,cli and 
called cash. A handful is taken and placed in 
the centre of the table under an inverted bowl. 
When all lwt« have been made the proprietor 
of the bank mm es the bowl and carefully 
takes from the pile four cash; tlmn four more, 
and so on until four, three, two or only one is 
left, which is the winning number. It is a 
most tedious game, for the central pile must 
be so large that the number of cash which it 
contains caniiot possibly be told, and the pro 
cess of drawing them out by fours takes con
siderable time. But the pour Chinese who 
have staked their all upon one of the number» 
hanç over the table and watch that gradually 
diminishing pile, intensely fascinated. Hav
ing won, they try again, until they have at 
last lost. Losing, they go off to lieg, borrow 
or steal moie capital with which to try their 
fortune once again.

Death ssd Marriage *«i»»r»ililon«.
The bride must not keep the pins which 

fastened her wedding di^ess.
It is bad luck to whistle or hum the air that 

a band plays at a funeral
"Twice a bridemaul, never a bride,” is a 

proverb which needs no comment.
Marrv at the time of the muon’s waning 

and your good luck will wane al«o.
If two marriage» are celebrated simultan

eously one of tlie husbands will die.
Fair »r foul weather iqwii one’s wedding 

dav augurs a happy or unhappy married life.
If a girl who is engaged accidental!y lets a 

knife fall it is a sign that her lover is 'cummg. 
m Toe w,l° Btl P< accidentally or other- 
wiae, oil a cat s Î4*«t need not expect lobe H ar
ried the same year.

The husband must never lakç off Ids we*l- 
dipg ring ; tp take it off will insure him hr.'1 
luck of some Kind.

If two persons think and express the same 
thought at the same time, one of them will 
die before the year liasse*.

If two young girls are combing tin* hair of 
a third at the same time, it may be taken for 
granted that the youngest of the three will 
soon die.

If at the cemetery there l>e any unusual 
delay in burying the dead, caused by any un
looked-for circumstances such mh the tomb 
proving too small to admit the coffin, it is a 
sign that the deceased is selecting a com|tanipn 
from among those present, and one of the 
mourners must soon die.

^ . Wsrlilag Him Slcely.
From The Xetc York Suit.

‘My dear,” said a husband, who is fond c-f I 
putting i-OK-rs, "can you tell me why young ! 
w omen who. don't want fo £sl married are like I 
angels’visits?” The lady finally gave it op. 
"Because they are few and far between; ha, 
ha, ha! not bad, eli?” “Exceedingly clever; 
lie, he, he! By the wav, John, can you let 
me have that $30?” “Certainly,” aaid John.

A Highly Fewer.
? From The Chicago Inter Ocean.

Boy: "Father, is •pefit*’ a good word?” 
Parent; “It has been trying to get into the 
language a long time, my soft, but I bclievç 
live best judges prefer the word trouser».” 
•*rfow does it n.xp|ten that this word 'boodle’ 
was adopted in all the. paper* as soon as it 
came out?” “Boodle, my eon, is a different 
thing; it can force its way anywhere.”

They Hal It Through.
From The 1 lotto n I\<*t.

t Brown (to Jones, who h*a pt\*luced the 
great American drn1..a): “Weil, old man, how 
did your pi^n go?* Jones: “First-clasa The 
play isi«/right. I know several men who 
were iNrveeM. every night and wlm sut through 
the whole show.” Brown: “Is that so? Who 
were they?” Jones: “The musicians." Ilivwn 
ItcaU.

wo.i|>on Iia*r |k*ii- . 
the bark Omen, which came ! 

to this !»>rt from .Sautot, Brazil, by the 
way of the Barbadocs. The bark ie a
ataiichly built Norwegian cruft and 
the planks in her hull are even
Lanier : liati American oak. While her cargo
of sugar was being unloaded at the refinery 
wharf a lung black object, like tlm point of an 
enormous bayonet, w:.s discovered thrust ten 
inches into one of the hogsheads of sugar, so 
til inly impaling it that some difficulty wo»

< experienced insetting the hogshead free from i 
the vt-Hs l’s bottom. The end of the sword 
looked I ke a large marlin spike, anu all aF-1 
tempts to dislodge it were fruitless. A close 1 
examination, however, proved that the object ! 
was the "sword” of a sword-fish Which had I 
been driven through the planking of the 
bark’s hull. The |*»iiit of the "sword” which ' but desirable « tnigr..nts, who cannot proceed 
projected into the vessel*» hold was as hard a» 1 father on their jou ivy. fliey sometimes re1 
flint. Tim only weapon which inode any ini- : employment inti.st province or are a*
pression ujhhi it was an axe, with which the

l*Uor t.Tlmllwral l iliwr. r- »i|.l !>.»i|r*!lr% 
nr»- Wauled It* lier l*i n.siV.

A g! »i- il Ilian interest** 1 in lli i-n. :,; nf vn of 
f in 1,dot.-is and domestic *w.«iits to the 
Ie. wince d Ontario said t • Tim Wi-ihl y ester* 
day; *

* It is quite true that we have l«e**ii futcctasftil 
inling a very r*m•«Ie*"alilv lumber of g<s»d 
en-igr -lit* during this ,•*«*.»•■*. *»i, but w» to
lii.vegot inure. Tin- dciu.ilid for agricultural 
Idseer* lias Ikn-u si great- that as mum as they 
lui.«led they were seemed «it i.itioos. O.ieday 
(«•r example, sixty of that cla-is nr- 
rixeil in llis* ii.o.tii.g .ami before 
4 oMo.dc in the aftern.win they were away 
with employer» who hired them on t?ie spit. 
Ii-ii is the ci ts» ol t!ie Provincial flov*
eminent h'.iouM iin!:v ad eff.irts a i t sacrifices 
to gel, but instv i«! of dnin< t'.iis they are 
actually di-con aging ilivi:: from settling i:i 
the province. Tin* (#->x t, afraid of the
lnlsir vt.te, %i".;!sdrvw its agent from (Quebec 
r.nd n-fur'W tv : -t viv'^ran'.» to come to the 
p - xiiice. Ti.v L — ...i CîvAomu.ent, on tlie

Health Holes,
Mew le 4’ateli Cold.

Go fo an evening party in a dress suit 
wi hout putting un heavy underwear t« 
compensate fur the lightness of tin 
cloth.

Sit in a street car next to an open 
window.

Leave off your underclothing on « 
mild day.

Take a hot drink before going out int" 
ih : cold or damp air.

let the boys romp at school du^ng 
rjetss time without their hats.

Sit in a barber shop in your shirt 
sleeves while waiting to be shaved.

Put on a pair of thin shoes in tlie 
evening when you go to call upon your
gi'l.

Fail to change your shoes and stock 
in>,8 after coming in on a rainy day.

Have your hair cut and shampooed 
just as a change takes place in the

end wan finally broken off and taken oil dock, 
where it was exhibited to the sailors and the 
»lev*xlures.

Front the accounts of tlie crew and the 
bark’s officers it seem» that the fish must have 
struck tlm vessel near the region of tlie equa
torial culm. The mate says that while the 
bark was* moving along very slowly, w,tli 
scarcely a ripple disturbing the surface of t he 
ocean, one calm day in May, a terrific shock 
was ex|H)rieucod which almost threw ilia 
vessel attack nntl hurled some of the crew off 
their feet. The incident caused considerable 
excitement on Imard, and it was feared that

other lintel, gives »s«i-st -tl p is «ng:=8 to Quebec.
The result is that this provim-e, having no ‘ Weather.

!"“*■'1 UiV" of *loor | Weir one of the ladies’ lew cutaway
! co ts without a chamuis ur flannel ved 
ender.ieath.

reilrzï ''V 1« i"> «M,,,,.»t to | Th.OW yCUF OVerCOlt Open .>0 1 blu.
railroad construction. 1 Inxu who rumain in 1. . H . .
Quebec until the Fall tl,rough lack of m ney , ter,nX winter day to show off your nice 

h it time, but., | new i ecktie.
Send the children out in autumn 

exercises in short, thin stwckings i

hidden rock had been struck until the captain 
lookiil oxer the starboard quarter, whence 
the shock ap|**ared to have come, and saw an 
enoiuious tisli just disappearing beneath the 
waves. Until the "sword” xv.u* discovered 
yesterday it woe supposed that the bark had 
struck a dead or sleeping Dhale.

This instance of the force with which the 
sword-fish can strike an object is one of the 
most remarkable ever reported. A specimen 
of planking which lias been de|K*ited in the 
British Museum in London as a groat curiosity 
hIiows the sword of one of these fish, three feet 
lung, which had pierced ten inches of wood. 
Tlie sword found in the Omen had evidently 
lieen driven with almost twice the force with 
which the iqiecimen in the British Museum hod 
been iui|mllod.

Discharged IBaFrlMacn*
Front The Jfrtfyta Bell.

A constable recently Wrought a man before 
a justice of the is-acv in a Dakota “no lioense” 
county charged with selling liquor.

"Weil, Jim.” said the justice, addressing 
the officer, "viam V llie lickcr he was sell 
ing?”

"They had just finished drinkin’ tlie last of 
it, your honor.”

"Hey?" thundered the court
"1 say it was all gone ’fore I got there.”
"All gone before you got there! Great 

Scott, where was you nil tlie time? Do voq 
think I am goin’ on xvilh a case like this With
out some lickcr put in as evidence for the 
court to sample? I*et tlie prisoner go, and 
meLVy he’ll bring some more to town. And 
you see that you get around and make your 
arrest just before lie Iwgins to sell, and not 
after it a all bw*n awallertd by a lot o’ fellers 
that aint half as dry r.s llie court!”

Mrs. <‘îcvvl«iid l.fke* Walnut ( reams.
/rom The R rock ville rimes.

Oil.Saturday shortly nf‘er Mrs. President 
Cleveland had l sinletl the steamer SL Law
rence, h genilenuiii in a pleasant, off-hand 
way. said: "I’ll irixeyou one of these islands.” 
She accept**l tlie gift. Along about 6 o’clock, 
however, she approached the gentleman and 
offered him .i bargain. "I’ll trade you." she 
said, "an island I have here for a box of wal
nut creams.” The gm-mus donor found him* 
*♦•!( Uiiiiitifnllv tiap|H*d, and tlie consequence 
xx as that the young confectioner on the bow 
of .he steamer was astonished by receiving à 
great b g *H*h*r.

À "..«ÎMÏ " u à tireul hresilt
^ Fl out The XtiO York Xercurg.
"How’s thia, John? You said you intended 

to pr ipori** to Mi*» (iusliington this evening 
and here y* ut are back before 9 o’clock. She 
surely didn't refuse you?”

"îxo-o, I didn’t propose, I concluded to 
lM*ltp*>lie the questi«ili.”

"Now, see Imre, John, if you don’t get that 
girl it’» your own fault. The idea of being 
such a coward. You, who have bravely walked 
up to the cannon's month.’’

"Y-e-w, but the cannon hadn’t been eating 
onions.”

usually come to Ontario at 
finding nft cmiiloyiimn», become discouraged, 
and leave for the citiesof the Sta'e*. Wo don’t 
want clerks, mechanics, or emigrants .of that 
class, but we do require agricultural laborers 
and domestic sonants.

"It seems to me tlierefi-re t!iat tlie Govern
ment in its desire to conciliate the Knights of 
Labor has tr<ne further than that body de
manded. Wo have hny amount of room for

le 1 wttl«r«, *1,4 tl» c t I» tlivertrd in ■ retiCh the office in » great liurrv 
a I large numbers to the province but by care and ... - - J

last

The breath of-a chronic catarrh patient 
ie often so offensive that he cannot go in
to society and he becomes an object of 
disgust. After a time ulceration seta 
in, the spongy bones are attacked, and 
frequently, entirely destroyed. A con
stant source of discomfort is the drip 
ping of the purulent secretions into the 
throat, sometimes producing inveterate 
bronchitis, which in its turn has been 
the exciting cause of pulmonary disease. 
The brilliant results which have attend
ed its nee for years past properly de
signate Ely's Cream Balm as by far the 
beet, if not the only real cure for hay 
fever, rose cold and catarrh.

Celery a Cere 1er ftbeemstlsm.

a little cx|»eiisf». A finir laborer for example, 
who spends four or fix e years working on a 
railroad, will not as » rule turn his attention to 
farming in the country. The policy in vogue 
at present is to drive emigrant» to employ
ments other than that* f the farm. Emigrants 
are brought into the country bv tlie Dominion 
Government, but the local authorities are so 
blind to the interests of the province that they 
will not exen go to the trouble of selecting 
from the thousands xvho land at Quebec the 
very class that we need.

"They boast of the fertility and extent of 
Northwestern Ontario, but if the present immi
gration system is alloxvcd to continue, it will | 

1 nexer bè settled. Encourage farm laborers to 
pon.e to tlie province, and these will eventu- | 

. ally find their way (xvilh a hnoxvlvdge of the 
country) to the unsettled distincts of Ontario. , 
That ia the way the older parts of this prox- 

I inee were settled, and tin? only proper method 
of diverting population to the nexv districts. 
But depend upon it, if our ( «ox eminent doe» 
not revenie it* insane immigration txilicy you 
will find Quebec taking a hand in settling 
North western Ontario, In that case trade 
would be ^(liveried to Q.iubcc cities, and such 
places os Toronto would be the losers.

I "I have yet to learn that the Knights of 
Lalior issued a tint that we have no right to 

| settle the province, but our Government 
i '«"•*• » iJlïli'-.d their lslwr platformjffitHAüY.-

The Amerlran Idea.
| "The average American idea of the way 
they do things in England,” says The Nexv 
York Truth, "was never better proved than 
in the fact that within the past fortnight no 
less than three agents of American showmen 
have gone over to London with a view of pur
chasing the robes in which Queen Victoria 
celebrated her jubilee. The showmen think 
rightly enough that the genuine identical 
rhbôâ Wohld be a great card here if placed on 
exhibition. But the great difference between 
Angelica and England in one respect is that 
while there is no olesaed thing on this broad 
continent that lias not its price, there are a 
few things in England considered sufficiently 
sacred not to be sold. I am told that one of 
the agents in Question had a commission 
direct to the Queen herself, and was author
ised to make her an offer. He will come back 
Wiser, though perhaps not much sadder, for 
he will be sure to havo a good time over there 
on his employer’s money, if he should escape 
being locked up as a lunatic.”

Tlie Last Straw.
Omaha real estate agent (ill charge of a lot

selling picnic)—Nqw, gentlemen, xve are on the 
ground, and you can’t any of you get away till 
the train goes.

Croxvd—Don’t want to.
"And the train don’t leave until sunset.”
"Who cares?”
"I suppose y<-u heard the bm<n band I 

brought along plnyh.g a liitle on ttio train?”
(Groans r.m! !« **« • )
‘Now, g»u?.}**: un. lli*! »«1e will start,and all 

T v*» got *o s.- v .t 11,u’ve got to l:.*l lix'ely oi
l'll si ait tS*i hiti.%1 to playing again.”

shoit skirts.
Take a hot bath in the evening 

sit up iti^your room to finish the 
pages of an exciting novel.

Throw off your heavy coat when
and put

on your thin knockabout.
| Go down to breakfast without a wrap 
on a chilly morning before the tires have 

' get fully started.
| Put the window of your sleeping 
rcom up before you go to bed, especial
ly if the window is near the bed.

Run a square to catch a street car and 
take off your hat for a few minute*, to 

| cool off, when you catch it.
Go out into the lobby during a 

:th*atrical peiformance and promenade 
around without your overcoat.

I Do your back hair up high when you 
, h- ve been accustomed to wear it low and 
go out cn a windy day.

| Take a 1 »tig bicycle ride and stand 
for a while describing and showing off 
the beauties of your machine.

I Come in from a rapid gallop on horsc-
II ack and stand talking in the open air 
I to a friend for five or ten minutes.

If you are bald headed or have a very 
.suiceptable back, ait during grand opera 
rear one of the side doors.

Onions and Hielrl se.

Ti ose who are in the habit of indulg 
ing in raw onions, says a medical man 
n ay be consoled for tlie social disadvan 
tat.es which ensue by tlie fact that onions 
are about the test nervine known. No 
medicine ie really so efficacious in case 
oi nuvou* piostretion.as they tone up a 
worn-out system in a very short time. 
Their abeoi bent powfos are also most 
valuable, especially in rimes <;f epidemic. 
It has been repeatedly observtd that an 
onion patch in the immediate vicinity of 
a l ouse acta as a shield against the pesti
lence which ie very apt to pass over the 
inmates of that house. Sliced onion in 
a sick loom absoib ill the germs and 
prevent contagion. During an epidemic 
ibe confirmed onion eater should how
ever, eschew his usual diet, as the germs 
of ditease are present in the onion and 
contagion can easily result.

W 3L 
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SOIN" BEOS,
, & MARBLE WORKS,
AVI0-3T, GODERICH,

• blast of Whitely’s Hotel J

rbjti Monuments, Headstones, Mantlepiecee,
A

Manufacturers
and all ki ■ s f Pm niture Trimmings in Foreign am 

American Marble; also Window and Door 
ills, and House Trimminvs of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone.
All work designed and executed in best style.

„ *3TWILSON BROS deal largely in all kinds of European and Canadian Granite, 
which special attention is called.

It will pay to call before ordering elsewhere.
_ i , _ oû , „ WILSOIT BROS.Goderich, June 28th, 1p87. 2105-3m

D^IVB IN TEAS!
Basket Fired Japan—New Tens—Warranted Pure. 5 lbs. for $1. This Tea is equal to ar.y so d

at 40c. lb. by pedlars.
Other Japans from 30c. to fine, per lb. Extra Good Young Hyson, from 25c. lb. up.

A specialty in Young Hyson Tea in 5 V>. lots only, for f 1 50.
Try my £0c. Young Hyson, and find it the Cheapest in me market. Eggs taken in exchange.

fitG. CRABB’S, Goderich.

G " ” ~
Jaat opened out a full assortment of my own importations, and selling at 

xvholesale prices.
Wool Cashmere*, Wool Delaines, Muslins ami Prints.

Tweeds nml Cotton rules nl Prices lo Astonish.
£3TCall and sec. Always pleased to show stock.

tSFDo not forget the old stand on the Square.
April 7th, 1887. CRABB, Œoderioh..

A German correspondent of an Kog- 
li.h paper e'eims to have been cured af s 
severe stteek ol inflammetory rheuma
tism in two days’ time by » soup made 
ot the .talk, and roots ol celery. 
He was induced to tty it by teeing the 
following notice in one of the papers : 
“Numerous cures of rheumatism have 
recently been anuonced in Eugliah pap
ers. New discoveries—or whet claim to 
be discoveries of the healing virtuel of 
plants—are continually made. One of 
the latest is that celery is a cure for 
iheumatism ; indeed, it ie asserted, the 
disease is impossible if the vegetable be 
cookid and freely eaten. The fact that 
it is always put on the table raw, pre
vents its therapeutic powers from being 
known. The celery should be cut into 
bits, boiled in water until soft, and 
the water drunk by the patient. Serve 
warm, with pieces of toasted bread, and 
the painful ailment will soon yield. 
Such is the declaration of a physician 
who has again and again tried the exper
iment, and with such uniform success. 

At least two-thirds of the cases of 
“heart disease ’’ are ascribed to rheuma
tism and its agonizing ally, pout. Smalt- 
p ix, so much dreaded, ia not half »o de- 
sti uSive as rheumatism, which, it is 
maintained by many physieiane, can be 
prcvtLtcd by obeying Nature’s laws in 
iet’’

Q.ltr farms.
“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Strawberry, and found it the beet remedy 
1 ever used for dysentery and all sum
mer complaints amor g children, and I 
think no household should be without 
it.” Mrs. A. Baker, Inpold.by, Ont. 2

Paper Mae#,.

Black walnut ia aaid to he getting very 
•carce in this country ; but picture 
frames are now made of paper,» nd color
ed like walnut, and are so perfect that 
no one could detect them without cut
ting them. Paper-pulp, glue linseed oil 
and carbonate of lime or whiting are 
mixed together and heated into a thick 
ereaui, which on beirg allowed to ocol, 
ia run into moulds and hardenel. 
Drawing rooms can be aet off by hand 
some pianos manufactured from paper— 
a French invention. A beautiful muti 
oal instrument of this kind haa lately 
been an cbiest of great curiosity to the 
connoisseurs and musical «avant» of 
Paris. The entire case ia made of com 
pressed piper, to which is given a hard 
surface and a cream white brilliant 
polish. The legs aud «idea aie .>rna- 
mooted with arabesques and fl >ra! de 
sign». The exterior and as much of the 
Interior as can be seen when the inetru 
ment is open are covered with wreath» 
and medallions painted in miniature by 
some of the leading artiste of Paiia 
The tone of this instrument ia said •• hi 
of excellent quality, though not ml 
The broken alternating ohur.ct.-, i. 
piano music ia replaced by a rioli mil 
continuous roll of sound, rein i»i 
somewhat that of the organ. On v iw. 
of these inatrumenta have !>»■ 'de 
One ie still on exhibition ; tli» ali lia 

l been sold to the Duke ut Dev"i.-u

•a llie Verge eistarvellea,
“For three months I could not eat a 

fu‘I meal nr do a day's work. I bought 
a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, hee»n 
«sing it snd in three days my appetite 
leturned, in a week I felt like a new 
man. It waa wonderful what that ohe 
bottle did for me,’’ writes Arthur All
chin, of Huntsville. Muskoka, who suf 
fered from Dj spepsia. 2

If you have * white <>r light si raw hat 
or bonnet which you desire to make of a 
different eilor, take one-quarter of a 
till e of [aint, of the color you want your 
h*t, and add to It enough drying oil to 
make a thick liquid, and apply with a 
«sh e brush. Hang in the air to dry. 
The cost I» v.iy trifling.

Great hearts alone understand how 
much glory there ia in being good.— 
Michelet.

NEW SPRING GOODS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Has just received, and s now opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN’S AND BOYS' SPRING SUITS.
Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPILING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPEOIALY !
ABRAHAM SMITH’S.

East Side Square, Goderich, March 24th. 18S7. 2050

MISS WILKIITSOIT.

Tie Latest Frencl ji American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc.. Etc 1 Etc.

The Chicago House.
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

Goderic April’9th, 1886.
WEST STREET, GODERICH

Ladles Only.
The complexion is only rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
ciused from an inactive Liver aud bad 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cife Book for toilet recipes, hints at d 
suggestions on how to preserve the com- 
p exion. Sold by all druggist.

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Sleek. I have more stock on baud than any twa 

houses in town to select from.

FURNITURE.
I havr now on hand 10 different .tiles of Hcdroem Suite,. 8 different ,tyl« « of Sideboards, 3 

Parlor Suites, and almoel anything In the Furniture ime. all of which will be sold 
AS CHEAP AS TUK CHEAPEST. ANU DON T YOU FORGET IT.

In the UNDERTAKING I give perecr.al attention, anl H e benefit now of nearly 40 year» 
experience. I think 1 have the beat Hearaca In the County of Huron—I will leave the publia 
to judge. I have everything uenally kept in a nrst-clase establishment, aueh as Caskets. 
Cohins, Shrouds, Habits, Gloves. Crapes, jf-c. Embalming done w ben required.

ÜT1 Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

Gederich. Sept. thh. 1886. ________________206t-3m

CatabrH
BREAM B*LIWA,AK"n
when applied intol 
the nostrils, will be 
abtorbed, effectual
ly cleaning the heAdi 
of catarrhal vims, 
causing healthy se «̂T-*!
orelio»:. it Hi/fEVERl
inflammation, pro-e^* *1
tecta the mem- 
brance of the nasal 
passages from addi
tional colds, com 
pletely heals the 
sores, and restores) 
sense of taste and 
smell. Not a liquid 
or snuff. A quick 
Relief. Sure cure.

A particle is a ppl ed Into each nostril and is 
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ; by 
mail, registered. 60 cents. Circulars free. 
2(112-1 y | ELY BROS., Druggists. Owcgo, N.Y.

The Canadian Pacific Railway
The People’s Favorite Route between

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC, 

OTTAWA. - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON, 

DETROIT, - CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

For Maps, Time Tobies. Fares, Ticket! <t-y.
apply to /

R. RADCLIFFE,
Agent.

OFFICE West Street, Opposite Telegraph 
Office. Don’t Forget the Place.

Goderich, Jan. 11th, 1887. 2058-

PATENTS
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES. f- 

Onr office is opposite the U. 8. Patent O 
flee, and we can .biain Patent11 InUnis tiro* 
than those remote from 1i ASHIEOl OA.

Send MODEL OR DR A IF/ SO. We ad* 
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE US LESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT. ^ Q

We refer, here, to the Post master, the Supt. 
of Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

C A. MOW ACA,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D. C. ENVELOPES

Mrs. Henry Ward B 
work in October as a 

Gen. Neal Dow, w h 
thinks it morally ceu 
hibitienists will no» 
ticket next year.

••cher i

c. l. mcintosh,
Next door to Rhynas’ Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to his well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to comnare favorably, 

both as regards quality and price, with 
any other stock in this vicinity. z- .

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my cu.tomera for 
their patronage. 1 would also Invite any oth- 

\ era who will, to call and inspect my stock.

• O. L. McINTOSH.
South-West side of the Square 

Goderioh, Feb. 18th, 1886.

The Waqzer s
LAMP
BO C andle Power

No Globe,
No Chimney,

No Smoke,
No Odor,

No Heat
around the oil 

welL

Positively Non 
Explosive.

every” LAMP 
Guaranteed.

Made in oil styles 
—Table. Bracket, 

xto attach to chan- : 
Wdeliers. Library, i 
Ac.. See.

Price,” $4.50
and upwards.

Wanzer C & White Machines
Pianos and Organs,
alt from tho most celebrated makers—cheap 

for Cai h.
GEO. W. THOMSON.

Agent.
Residenor—First Home Esst ot Smooth's 

Placing Mill. ami tf

FARMERS & OTHERS

k**-*1X» -ttt

FULL LINE OF

PLOWS, REPAIRS & CASTINGS
KEPT ON HAND. AT REASONABLE PRICES, IN

0. A. Humber's Hew Warehouse,
St. Davld-st-., near Victoria-si. Church.

I hax-e been appointed Agent for

f, T. Dingle's Model ConMiied Drill and Seeder ; also 
Honey's Improved Fanning Mill,

Manufactured at Oshawa.'tlnt. ^
There arc 10 000 of them In nse, and it is Ihe moat popular machine In the market.

A sample Mill can be seen at R. PRICE’S FEED STORE, and the Drill at my warehouse. 
_A. CALL SOLICITED.

«-MST AND WROUGHT IHON BOUGHT. _ _ _ _ .

C. HTJUBEE.
Goderich, t5th May, 18S7. _ - —-, M00-
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HOBEiH FOR THE SCHOOL OPENING

FRASER, PORTER k KAY'S
book: stoee

AND GET YOlill

THE ESCAPED CONVICTS.

Thr om. luN BlAl.ll-Ber.iM« Made lu lelrh 
Hit lira la lie Slntr*

jyj" NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
dentaiTrooms,

Eighth duui below tlie Post Olticv, Weat-tt., 
UODEK1CI1. 2025-ly

SCHOOL
UPPLIES

AT

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

SLATE PENCILS AND RULERS

Given Away
TO CUSTOMERS-THE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL OPENING

OISTIVY".

HAVING PURCHASED THE

LARGE STOCK
FORMER!.V OWNED BY JAMES IMRIE, AND COMBINED 

WITH THE FRASER à PORTER STOCK,

WE ARE PREPARED TO

SELL GOODS CHEAPER
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE COUNTY. 

jJ^Usual Discount to Teachers.

FRASER, PORTER & KAY.
Cor. Square ami North-st., and Cential Telephone Exchange, Square

GODERICH.

FROM WASHINGTON
What Has Transpired at 

United States Capital.
the

Tr.llng thr Civil Service Slfgulnllwe. 
Lady ••Laburrr*" Hilling ■» the 

Murplea -Vied leal t ’animi -1* 
Alurrlrnu I.relit* llreeu.

From our Snecial Correspondent.

WasiiixutôN, 1). C ,
Auig. 2!>th, 1887.

After teating the now Civil Service 
regulations in the War Department the 
Civil Service Commissioners state that 
the experiment was n success except in 
some minor particulars that can be 
readily adjusted to meet existing con
ditions of the system in question. As a 
result of this examination the Commis
sioners have certified to the War De
partment the names of eight persons for 
that number $1,‘200; vacancies and 
namea to fill the forty-eight vacancies in 
the ILOOO claaa will at once be certified. 
Theae appointments will be made with 
due regard to the apportionment of the 
ofticea, according to the quotas of the 
several States of the I'nion. The new 
rules will be applied to the clerla of all 
the Department» in the Treasury, it is 
supposed, being met in order.

It is given out that Secretary Lamar 
is strenuously oppi aed to the new civil 
service rules, and that he will exert Ida 
influence to prevent their application to 
the Interior Department, though, I 
doubt the truthfulness of the report, for, 
Mr Lamar having been a colfego pro
feasor fully appreciates the scholarly at
tachments of his subordinates.

I have it from good authority that the 
new Commissioner of Patenta has made 
the unexpected and interesting discovery 
that the pay-rolls of hia office contain 
the names of quite a startling number of 
ladies or women whose salaries are not 
provided for in the Congressional appro
priation hills, and who are classed at 
“laborers," but whose labors are not 
perceptible -af least to the public vis
ion. Theae fAir "lalrarera” are chiefly, 
distinguished by their attractive person
al appearance, and it ia said they are 
protected by statesman high in the coun 
cils of the nation.

linn. Allan Rutherford, formerly an 
Auditor of the Treasury, but now a pro
minent claim Attorney of this city, and 
h clerk named Brouner, of the Pension 
Oflice are under arrest on the charge of 
purloining Government records fro® 
that Bureau—the penalty being five 
years at penal servitude. The clerk 
confesses Ida crime, but the lawyer 
stoutly deniea his guilt and attempts to 
saddle another with the offence charged.

The Treasury has redeemed and re
coined into dimes about four and three 
quarter millions of trade dollars ; the 
time for redemption will expire in a few 
days, and it ia believed that very little 
sa now left outstanding. Despite the 
fact that more than sixteen million dol
lars have been paid on pensions this 
month, the excess of Treasury receipts

I over all disbursements foots up tlitee 
I and a half millions for the same period— 
thus largely augmenting the already 

I enormous surplus, which seems a vet y 
troublesome white elephant on the hands 

> of the Government.
National Bank depositories now hold 

820,204,254 of Government funds—by 
far the largest amounts they have ever 
hid in their history.

The last Cabinet meeting was one df 
Acting Secretaries — Secretary Bayard 
the only member present—the others be
ing away on their vacation.

Col. Daniel Limont, the President's 
Private S refill.' is said to be interested 
in a Democratic pictorial weekly, anon 
to be launched on the great sea of New 

j York journalism. I hoar that the new 
J venture will call into requisition the 
I wonderful talents of Thus. Nast, who 
has done so much to win fame and for
tune for Harper's H'eekly.

Delegates to the International Medi
cal Congress are arriving daily, and it is 
thought there will be from two to three 
thousands—perhaps more— in attend
ance. It will probably be the larges! 
and most important meeting of this 
character that ever assembled, and its 
deliberations are anticipated with general 
intorest.

Several public meetings of the citi
zens of Washington have been held 
lately, in which were boldly presented 
charges of malfeasance in the manage 
ment of the affairs of the city Water De
partment, and the President was oven 
petitioned to remove the District Coin' 
missionere for neglect of duty. But the 
fact that the accounting officers of the 
Treasury Department have at least certi
fied to the correctness of the Commis
sioners for nine years past, will, I sup
pose ; acquit them of all blame and put 
a quietus to the agitation.

Among the other numerous attract
ions the Federal City is a great Gretna 
Green for eloping couplzs from the 
States of Maryland and Virginia, and 
not a week pastes that does not witness 
theae romances in real life. “The cruel 
parents" generally telegraph for the 
arrest of the fugitives, but seldom in 
time to frustrate the hopes of the de
termined lovers.

Kingston, A tig. Cl —The escaped
convicts have not been recaptured, j T vvnm VFRTDNT ETlTWhen they heard the shooting they threw , ^ ^cc-£ddM.S, ifett & 
tliemselvvi in the bottom of the boat and Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war- 
were eare there. A guard with a glass : runted. Gas or Vitalized Air given for pain-
could see nothing but the hand of one 'leas extraction oHee|h.__________ 1Wl'-
who controlled the machine When the 
prisoners would not surrender the alarm 
urns' given. The fates seemed against ;
t% authorities. A tug could be : IVRANTED—A COOK AND NURSE 

The Chief- f ? Highest wages will be paid for coin pc-

■Domestics Wanted,

found in Kingston harbor, 
tain was finally secured at Garden I««land. 
Then attention was turned to Ports
mouth harbor, but, most unusual occur
rence, not a tug nor stent* yacht seemed 
to be in it. The asylum yacht Julian 
and the yadht Ripple were taken. Mean
time the convicts were

MAKING KAFID HEADWAY
across the lake. The Chieftain cut 
through the B.ittenu Channel, the Rip
ple scoured about Cape Vincent, mid the 
head of the island, the Julian poshed 
onward to Pigeon lighthouse. There 
ihe deputy warden learned that a yacht 
i nswering the description of the Juna 
had passed an hour previously and was 
eight or ten miles ahead. Then the 
officer gave up the chase an l returned 
to Portsmouth. Warden La veil tele
graphed the police officers at Oswego, 
Sackett’s Harbor and other p«)ints to 
look out for the convicts and arrest them. 
He was satisfied they could be detain
ed for having stolen property in their 
possession.

THE convicts’ r.KCOF.TX

te nt persons. 
11 l-lt

Apply to
41 RS. J. T. G ARROW.

Ihe People's Holumn.
rniMBERS.—AN ASSORTMENT OF
-L sizes and lengths. Of Lumbar and cedttr— 

I a quantity for sale at low prices. Apply to 
G. A. HUMBER. ” ‘ “114-21.

OY WANTED—SMART AND AC
T1VE—to learn ihe Dry Goods business. 

Apply to J. A. REID te BRU. 113 tf
Bf

XT GTE US’ LIST, 1887 MUN1CI 
$ PA LIT Y OF THE TOWN OF GODE

RICH.

Notice is hereby given that I have trans
mitted or delivered to the persons menti »ned 
in the third and fovrth sections of the Voters’ 
Lists Act. the copies required by said sections 
to be transmitted or delivered to the Lie .made 
pr suant to the said act, of a*l persons appeal- 

i mg by the last revised assessment roll of the 
,said Municipality to be entitled to vote in the 
, said Municipality<it elections for members of 
the Legislative Assembly, and at municipal

HUE TAILORING !

My Full and Winter Arrivals r resent the

NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON
QUA.LITY I VAEIBTlT I

VERY LOW IN PRICE.

B. MacCormac.
Goderich, Svpt. Bt, 1887. ‘ '■ »>*0-

Lcaal. Euro it Lanb Agency.
EDWARD N. LEWIs,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, PROCTOR IS M A Rl IT MK COCltrS. CON VKYAN-

CEB. <t*C- ------:—MUSKY I O LOAN.
Straight Loans. Private Funds.

5 1-2 PF.lt VENT.
Office* Vorncr of Hamilton nml Newgate 

sti vv:a, opp. Col borne Hotel, Goderich. 
2112-

M

electtonSaOnd that the said list was tlrst posted 
up in my oflice, in the said Town, on the 
31st day of August, IS 17, and remains there 

I for inspection.
I Electors are called upon to examine the said 

The escaped comic's were trusty fel- i 1’st, and If any omissions or other errors are 
, ... .if • found therein, to take immediate proceedingslows, “just the kind of men wno gener- •• - * ••
ally cut up such didos,” said the warden 
to day. \Ym. Si-hoonce was a man 
about 41 years of age. an English- 
min, and committed to the penitentiary 
from Owen S Hind for ten years for man
slaughter. He had served three years 
John Kelley was from We1 land, an 
Irishman, years of ate. He was an 
engineer by trade and had found hie way 
into the penitentiary for burglary, fur 
which he received five years and served 
two years “Both nt n,'’ said Warden 
Li veil, “wore well-behaved, industrious 
fellows. They had n- t a mark against 
them on the records ” It is thought that 
the oTcapo wîwnrGine litated, and that 
the fallows li/tfpKnned it to a nicety. 
I p to the present writing the convicts 
have not been heard of. Penitentiary 
officers have gone, down the so uth shore 
in search of them.

COMMERCIAL. UNION.

The Governor General it expected to 
return to Rideau Hall on October 1st. 
Meantime an extensive lot of repairs are 
being made to the Vice-Regal residence.

Ti»«‘ People nrr Discussing Ihe (|ncslion 
All Over.

COMMERCIAL UNION ENDORSED.
Colchester, Aug. 00.—The following 

resolution was passed at yesterday's har
vest home : “Resolved, that the estab
lishment of free commercial intercourse 
between the United States and Canada 
would be of great advantage to both 
countries ; and that it is the opinion of 
this meeting that every legitimate means 
should be used to accomplish this most 
desirable object.”

THE MILLERS WANT IT.
Wing ham Mills, Aug. 20.—At a 

meeting of the Miller's Association of 
Huron, Perth, Grey, Bruce and North 
Wellington, held at Palmerston, the 
following resolution, after lengthened 
discussion, was unanimously carried with 
one exception . — •‘That we as an associa
tion would approve of a commer
çai union between Canada and the 
United States upon a fair bash, believ
ing it would be in the interests of the 
c mm unity as a whole, and especially 
would it aid and assist the milling busi
ness cf the country by giving us an en
larged market for vuv product.”

BUFFALO ENDORSES IT.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 30.—A large 

meeting ut business men was held this 
evening, at which speeches favoring com
mercial union with Canada were deliver- 
by Erast us Wiman, of New Yoik, and 
Congressman Butterworth, of Ohio.. 
Congressman Fanjuhar, of this city, pra- 
sided. A resolution was unanimously 
adopted declaring it to bo the sense of 
the meeting that the breaking down of 
the commercial barriers between the two 
countries would he of great benefit to 
both.

lo have said errors corrected according to law. 
Dated this 31st dav of August. 1. '7.

Vy CAMPBELL.
114-tf Clerk of said Municipality.

oNTARIO STATUTES.
Notice is hereby given that copies of Onta

rio Statutes. 50. Vic., for 1*87, for distribu'ion 
to .lustices of the Peace for Huron County, 
have been received at the oflice of the Clerk 
of the Peace. IRA LEWIS.

113-3t Clerk of the Peace.

Dissolution
SHIP.

OF PARTNER

Notice is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore existing between the under
signed in the printing and publishing line, 
and known by the style and firm name of 
MeGillicuddy Brothers, has this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent.

The business will be conducted hereafter by 
1). MeGillicuddy. who will pay a 1 debts of 
the late firm, and to whom ail accounts due 
the late firm must be paid.

Dated at Goderich this 30th day of June, 
1887.

DANIEL McflILLICCDDY.
THUS. McUILLlCUDDY. 

Henry Armstrong. Witness.

Reaper for sale —a barrais
1 is offered in a Champion Ilvaper, very 

little used, and now in thorough repair. Also 
a Fire-Proof Safe, in good order. Apply to 
D. K. 8TKAOHAN. 2107-tf

N1OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN FOR
BIDDING any person purchasing the 

late CASE ALLEN’S horse from JAMES 
BAILEY as it doesn’t legally belong to Bailee, 
for it has not been paid for. Also any person 
indebted to the late CASE ALLEN please 
pay up and save costs.

98 tf Mrs. CASE ALLEN.

AfUSIC —MISS COOKE. AFTER 14
xvl. years study of music, is prepared to 
receive pupils for the Piano. 24 lesssons 
quarterly. Terms:—$6 p2r quarter. 2020-

Strayed Animals.

ESTRAY HEIFER-CAMK ON THE 
premises of the subscriber. Lot 97. Mait

land Con.. Huron Road. Goderich Township, 
a two-year-old roan heifer, with left horn a 
little bent down. The owner can have the 
animal by proving property and paving ex
pense). JAS. WHITELY. 21121m

Clark -In V.union, on the 21th of'August 
1387. the wife of W. Clark, of a son.

DIED.
McPhee—Tn Colhorne. c-- Thursday, August 

25th, 1887, James McPhee, aged 33 years.

Auctioneering.
TOHN JCNOX, GENERAL ACC- 

TIONEKR and Land Valuator. Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience i*1 
the auctioneering trude. he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goder’ch V. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1387-t

travelling $uide.
GRAND TRUNK

Express. Mixed. 
Goderich | Lr. I 7:00 a.ni 112:15 p.ni 
Stratford | Ar. | 8:40 a.m | 3:15 p.m 

W K8T.
Mixed. Mixed. 

Stratford | Lv. I Gifcia.m | 1:15 p.m 
Goderich I Ar. I 10 2) a.m | 3:15 p.m

Mixed. 
3:30 pm 
7 30 pm.

Exprrea. 
805 p.m 
8:45 p.m

Goderich Markets
Oodkrich, tietip. 1. 1887

Wheat, (Fall oid) ¥ bush......... $0 70 (or $o 7
Wheat, <Fall new “   0 05 " 0 7
Wheat, (red winter! V bush .... 0 00 Of
Wheat,(Spring) 1* bush ............. 0 7«‘ (<* 0 ;
Wheat, (goose) *» bush ................. 0 (k> a* 0 (
Flour, (tall) V cwt. ......................... 2 00 (<» 0 1
Flour, (mixed) V cwt ........ .... 2 00 (8 Of
Flour, (strong bakers, W cwt... 2 10 «!> 2 1
Flour, (patent) per. cwt..............  2 22 (ft 0 C
Oats. >) bush ..................... 0 27 (8 OS
Peas. ^ bush ................. 0 48 @ 0 5
Barley. $ bush . ...... 0 40 C-f 0
Potatoes, V bush 0 35 & 0 4
Hay. V ton . 7 00 @ 8 5
Butter. V m........................................ 0 12 W 0 1
Eggs, fresh unpacked ¥ doz .. 0 00 0 1
Cheese............................ *..................  0 10 (<* 0 1
Shorts. 19 ton....................................  13 00 <$ 13 Cl
Bran V ton....................................... 12 00 00 0
Chopped Stuff, ft cwt..................... 0 60 “ 0 (1
C ireenings, %) cwt........................ 0 00“ 0 0
Wood.................................................. 2 50 “ 3 0
Hides...................... ............................ 6 00 “ «5
Sheepskins......................................... 0 40 “ 0 5

Dr.Hooder s -
BURDOCK
#*///

Compound

DURESLiver
[Complaints 
Biliousness 
[Impure

Blood 
Dyspepsia 

Kidney 
Complaint 

(Skin Diseases
THE GREAT REGULATOR
•r Ihe Stomach, liver. Rowels ami IUimmI. 

Cures llenilaehe, t on«llpalloH, Female 
t omplalBt», and Build* I p ihe Synlem. 

READ T1IK FOLLOWING :
“For years past I have suffered from dys

pepsia amt I was recommended to tnr Dr. 
lloddcr’s Compound. I did so and found it a 
perfect cure. K. J. CURTIS, Toronto, Ont.” 

Sold everywhere. Price, 75c.
DR. KODBER'S COUGH MHO LUHG CURE 

Never Falla. OuranteeJ. Price, *5e. ék üSc. 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO..

Proprietor», Toronto, Ont.

For Sale or to Let.
VARM FOR RENT —LOT 3, W. D..
i- Ashfleld. (Lake Shore ltoad). containing 
127 acres and good frame house. 90 acres clear 
of stumps, balance pasture and hush ; Iwrn, 
h able and other buildings, orchaid of one 
avre. «rood water. Well fenced and all other 
necessary improvements. Will rent for a 
term of years. Apply to JAS. SCOTT, on the 
premises. 114—tf.

If Oil .SALE - AN ORCHARD OF
two acres with a good house, stables and 

outbuildings on the premises, situated on 
Rich's survey, near the International salt 
block. The property will be sold cheaply, 
and at terms to suit nurenasers. Address 
Mrs MAP.Til A DIXON. Goderich P. O.

113 It.

If ARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT — 
JL The property of the late ALEX. REID. 
Lot 2. con. 6. K. D., of the township of Col- 
borne. 14 miles from Carlow, and 6 miles from 
Goderich. 100 acres—90 cleared, and under 
first-class cultivation, ll acres summer fal
low, which will be planted with fall wheat. 
Young bearing orchard of all kinds of fruit. 
Good ame barn, stables, driving shed and 
poultry house. Comfortable frame house—9 
rooms, pantr • and summer kitchen. Good 
stone cellar, navd and soft water. Everything 
in first-class repair. Will be sold cheap, as 
Mrs Reid is giving up farming and goin* to 
town For further particulars apply to MRS* 
ALEX REID, Carlow*. P.O.. Huron Co. 10-6t

Farms for sale — in the
TOWNSHIP OF GODERICH. Huron 

county : Lot 11 in the 3rd and 11 in the 1th con 
cession. Two of the best 80 acre farms in the 
county. A spring creek flows through. Near
ly ail cleared. Onlv 3 miles from the Town 
of Goderich. For further particulars address 

\V\ M. HINCKS, Provriktor.
102-tf Goderich P.O.

rp\VO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
X sale. One in the township of Ashfleld, 

containing 159 acres ; and one in East Wawa- 
nosh. containing 100 acres. For particulars 
ai Ply to Cameron, llolt, 6c Cameron, Gode- 
rten.  2072

FOR SALE.

Tf ARM 
J? PRO I

2111-ly

West half of lot 262. Arthur Street, with 
email brick cottage thereon.

Building Lora.-llM. 196. 244, 245, Elgin 
Street, St. Andrew» Ward.

431. cm ner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
Frame II story house on Keays Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots in Reed’s Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, viz. :
Nos 22. 24. 26. 30. 52. 54, Id, 64. 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

lOS-’f DAVISON & JOHNSTON.

town and village
PKOPEKTV FOR SALE

The Executors and Trustees of the Estate 
of the late JOSEPH HER R, offer for sale the 
following valuable Property, namely •

; T“ull,,L,l>? numbers tUO and 121, in the 
I Town of Oodcneh, J of an acre each. Fairly 
poses'*' a“d Verî’ dc,irable for building pur-

Half acre Lot fronting Mill Road. Township 
ot Goderich, being part of Ixit 3 in the Mnit- 
*»“<■ Isqreasion of said Township. Nice 
1 ran* Cottage and Frame Stable.

Lot number 3. South side of Millar street, 
n Tj. r- V,f an acre- small frame dwell! g.

Tn;h0‘8 803 “'»> 804, in the 
7°.V n Clinton, 4 ot an acre each. Bca ti
Fairly'fenced °n S°Uth ,ido of Hurt>n street. 

The East J of Lot 22. Con. It. West Wawa
înHl> Kno,l lan<!' Waeres eleare-'
and fenced, remainder timbered. About 4 
miles from Lucknow and 0 miles from Wing 
ham. Good roads. *

For further particulars, apply to
E. CAMflON,

NOV. 4. 1886. 2072-tfDarri’,er> Gedcrkh 1

OEAGER A IIARTT, BARRISTERS,
O S:-1.. Goderich and Clinton. Gox’.erich of
fice ovpotsiTv Martin's Hotel. 110 tf

1Y C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, &c. 
IV. OHlvo. corner of .Square and West 
street, (i.iderh'h, over telegraph otflcc. rri 
vate Funds to lend at Q per cent. 2050-

H ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
VT ristKRS Attorneys, Solicitors, civ 
Goderich J. T. G irrow. XV. Proudfoot. 175

riAMERUN, H ALT * CAMERON,
X_V Barristers. Holivitors in Chancery, &c„ 
Goderich. M. C. t'amoren, Q.C.; P. Holt. M. 
O. Cameron. V. C. lines. , 1751-

Assignee’s Notice.
4 SSIGNEE'S NOTICE TO CREDIT

A CBS
of JOHN' STRONG, of the Village of Fûrd- 

wich, County of Huron. General Store
keeper. an Insolvent.

The Insolvent has assigned to me fx»r the 
benefit of his creditors under 48 Vie., cap. 26. 
Ont. Creditors must file their claims before tm 
on or before the i.V.h day of Scpiember next, 
after which date 1 shall proceed to distribute 
the elate, having regard only to the claim* 
of wiach I shall then have no* ice.

JOHN KNOX, Trustee.
No. 7, King at. Kast.

Hamilton.
Hamilton, IStli July. 1887. l«M>t

loans and Insurance.
•r 1PER CENT—ANY AMOUNT OF
•J'A money to lend at 5j per cent per annum 
—straight l*#ans—interest yearly. We have 
also $3.0 )0 tiO to lend in one or more sums at 5 
FËKCKNT. Next door South of Straubei's 
harness shop. SKAGEK & HAlt I'T.

110 tf Goderich.

^500.000 TO LOAN. APPLY TC 
♦4P CAMERON HOLT & CAMERON. Godt 
rich. 1759

AfONEY TO LEND—A LARGE
iTA amount of Private Funds for investment 
M lowest rafes on rtrst-cla»sMortgages Apply 
to GARROW & PROUDFOOT

E. SEAGER,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.

OFFICE opposite Col borne Hotel. Goderich. 
Bisks taken at LOWEST RATES in the fol
lowing first class Companies :

The London Assurance—Established 1728. 
The National.of Ireland—Incorporated 1822. 
Hand-in-Hand—The only Company authoriz

ed to insure Plate Glass in Canada.
Federal Life Assurance Co. — (TIomon’s 

Plan). 99-t f

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only Firttt-vlans Companies Represented 
f-r Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest r«t*» of interest going, in any way to 
suit the nm rower.

X:#'OFFIVK — Second door front Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 2lit5-tf

$50,000 as?4» ai 3 rE“

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO'Y 
are prepared to loan money at C per cent., pay 
able half y earl v. on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, IIOLT & CAMERON,

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt 8c Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa i 
on first-clas^ farm security.

Goderich,rOct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent on farm and town property, at lovy 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed
Dred it Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6* and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON,/
1970- Barristers, dtc.. Goderich

Amusements.
f 10DERIUH MECHANICS' INSTI-
VJTTUTE LIBRARY AND R FADING 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Paper*, Magazines, etc., on File, 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY SI.##, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOMSOX. GEO. STIVENS.

President. Secretary.Goderich, March 12th. 1835. 1

Sheriff’s Notices.

ri-tHE HI"RON LAND AGENCY
JL *NT>

REAL ESTATE OFFICE.

List of l vxus w anted or for sale:
ONEY TO L~)xN AT LOWEST

and on bcHt ternix.
HURON LAND AGENCY.

VT7ANTED TO RENT—HOUSE
» t ’.vilh cellar and stable ; rent about $3.00. 

Apply to Huron Land Agency.

If OR SALE—3 GOOD LOTS-
Jl Small house on one. Price $150.r0. Ap
ply to Huron Land Agency.

rno RENT- NEW COTTAOE— X
T ’most beautiful spot In town—rent only 

$.S 0). Apply to Huron Land Agency.

I>0 R SALE —GOOD FRAME
house, first class condition- fine orchard, 

3 minu^s walk from the squire. Apply to 
Huron Land Agency. Goderich.

For sale -cheap frame
house—7 rooms—2 stables and | acre 

ground. Apply to Huron I,and Agency.

n O U E N T—DOUBLE STORE— 
L Good Stand for Grocer. Apply to Huron 

Land Agency.

110 RENT-DWELLING HOUSE IN 
. convenient situation. Apply to Huron 
Land Agency.

T 1ST OF LANDS FOR SALE AND 
1 J information furnished respecting Canada 
Company's Lands. Huron Land Agency.

WANTED.—Fine residence somewhere in 
the West End. Must have stable accommo
dation. good appearance and grounds.

WANTED TO PURCHASE.-A good resi
le ice in pleasant locality on lake or rive- 
bank. suitable for small family. • Must be ad
jacent to parks. l*riee about *$l.50C.00.

WANTED TO RENT\ A flrat-clata resi
dence suitable for large family. Must be 
close to busing»» portion of town.

FOR SALE.-Farm lands in Midland, coun
ty. Michigan. Fine wheat land. Just the 
place to make homes for farmers' sons. Ex
cellent climate. Near railroads, schools and 
churches, from $3.00 to $10.00 per acre. Small 
sum down balance on easy term.

For further particulars and list of lands 
wanted and for sale, apply at the oflice, or 
write to HURON LAND aGKNCY.

Lock Box 121,
Goderich, Oat., Canada.

2110-

Jfte&ical.

Dr vv. k. ross; licentiate of
Royal College of Physicians. Edinburgh. 

OfH?e on South side of Hamilton-st. 107-Gmo

DR. MuLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
G EON, Coroner Ac. Office and residence 

Bruce tiL.eet. second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

RS. ^HANNON & SHANNON,
Pnvsioiati-s. Surgeons, Accoucher», Ac. 

oflice h 1 l*r. Shannon's reahltnee near the 
god Goderich (i. u. Shannon. J. R. Shan
non. 1751
i“

Societies.

Ancient order of united
WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAfTjTdGE, No. 27,
A. O. U. W..

Meet.i in their Lodge Room over Tine 
Signal Office. Goderich, on the 

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
EACH MONTH.

VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

S. P. HALLS, M.A. REES PRICE,
M. W. Financier

O. W. THOMPSON,
Recorder.

TFUllwright, Valuator, Ac.
Q A. HUMBER,
millweiout.

valuator.
MACHINEST. 

AGENT, «Te.
Estimates Made and Contracta Token for 

House Heating by the Hot Water System.

—,J0,.'.V4te.r..anA st?am Boilers. Little Giant 
and other Water XVheels. Agricultural Im
plements, Mill Machinery.

PLANS AND "SPECIFICATIONS.
valuations made.

Ek-9iT lt2î:ET- ' - GODERICH.heb. 3. 1886. 2WV6m

gHEKlFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
County of Huron By virtue of n writ of 
,, To wit : i Elen Facias, issued out of
Her-Majesty a County Court of ihe County of 
Huron, ami to me directed and delivered 

Tenements of ADAM CLEG HORN at the suit of DAVID ROSS the 
h der, 1 have «--’.cd and taken in Execution 
all the right, title, interest and equity of re
demption of the above named defendant, 
Adam C leghorn, in to and out of the follow
ing lands and premises, situate, lying and be- 
tng m the County of Huron and Province of 
untarto, and being composed of the West 
hal/. nf'he South half of lot number Twenty 
in the First Concession of the Townspip o’f 
Turn berry, containing Twenty-Five acres 

°v less, which Lands and Tenements 1 
shall offer for Sale at my office, in the Court 
House, in the Town of Goderich, on
TuesJa;/, Me Ei.jhth day of Not-ember,

ïh'erfd!-1.0n<SfT,lT^e"'‘Lclock, noon, 
ancrirt a Oftlcc, Goderich, »

July 29th, 188T. f
ROBERT GIBBONS, 

u—3t Sheriff, Huron.

PAUSING MILL
AND

PUMP FACTORY,

GODERICH, ONT.
FINNING MILL DEPARTMENT.

FANNING MILLS, $20.00 EACH,
• ONLY A FEW LEFT. 

-A-RMaTBOTSTO-’a

Pat. Grain and Seed Cleaner
SM WfôaatM^,eaÆ
Thistle Seed. I ox rail, and other obnoxious 
seeds and refuse gram, front Wheat or ant- 
grain, cleaning and saving all grass seed a"t Otc same time, clean. Gras, and Ckmr 
Heed, or separates them.

FARMER m ers wve.
Fins AWW i lVVIX. Mill.

Exclusive territory ttilowed to good agents 
with horse waggon and capital. aKV"'»

holders
for man or boy to fill bags alone.

KnnningMlll Sieves and Screens for any Mill, 
lid Mills Repaired and Resievod.

PUMP DEPARTMENT.
FIR8T-CLA88

WELL 4 CISTERN PDMPS,
Drainage and Suction Piping, Ac., Ac. 

holeeale and Retail.
Fc «liera Supplied ,i Frlees that Pay.

THE ARMSTRONG
FASMMi Mill ÂYD PIMP USRkS.

OOPEHIOH. 2H0-3D.

PRICES REASONABLE AT S'SNAL


